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abst ract

It ls recognlsed that saturation of an unbound granular basecourse may lead to the premature

faJlure of flexlble asphalt pavements. Basecourse saturation resu'lts in increased'flexural stralns''
in the asphaltic layer and increased rutting leading to cracking of the surface layer. To obtaln a

physical and quantitative understandlng of the deformation characterlstics of saturated granular

basecourse materla'ls and the associated fal'lure mechanisrns of the pavement structure, laboratory

testlng equlpment was developed including an automated kneading compactor, dynamic triaxial apparatus

and a constant head permeaneter. Tests were carried out on 250 nm diameter compacted samples of a

basaltlc aggregate having a maximum particle size of 38 rm. Dynamic tests wdre performed on both

unsaturated and saturated sarnples. Characterisation tests established variations in resilient
modull and Poisson's ratio with devlator and confining stress for use ln nultl-layer elastlc analyses.

The results of a testlng program where samples were subJected tostress states simulating traffic
loading' Indicated that saturatlon approximately doubles resilient deformations and increases creep

rates by as much as a factor of 10. These changes are caused by'loss of capillary stress on

saturatjon and lncreases ln dynamic pore water pressures as a result of applied'tateral pressures.

A fundamental relatlonshlp between the creep rate and the resilient strain anplltude was established,

and provldes a simple key for the comparatlve study of different aggreEates and the assessment of

rut depths ln deslgn applicatlons. To assess the effects of dissipatlon on the magnitude of the

dynamlc Pore water pressures in a pavement structure, a permeabillty study was carrled out on

compacted basecourse samples. The pernreability characteristics measured were used in a computer

analysls to establish the effects of dlsslpation. Graphs were established shorying the effects of

permeabillty and trafflc speed on the pore water pressure response. The penneablllty tests a'lso

sho\,,led that fines were transported at hydraullc aradients ln excess of I resulting in clogglng of

pore channels and large reductions in permeability.

Comparative analyses were carried out to assess the response of saturated and unsaturated

pavement sectlons uslng the deforrnation characteristics established in conJunctlon wjth a multi-

layered e]astlc computer prograln. Results of the analyses indicated that the lncrease.ln rut depth

due to basecourse creep defonnation may be 100 times larger for a saturated pavement compared to ah

unsaturated pavement.
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chapter 1 INTRODUCTION

Pavements have existed, albelt as rudimentary beaten tracks, ever since man wa1ked back and

forth from his hunting grounds. Roads in the ancjent empires were taid out for the purpose.of

adntinistration and war, the most impressive being the 53 000 miles of road serving the Roman Empire.

The surface requirements changed greatly. Unmortared masonry took the footed traffic of the Incas,

and the carefully laid f'lat stones supported the chariots of the Romans.

Progress since then, has not been very swift, both in central planning and in technical advance.

Following the fal'l of the Ronan Empire in the lst century, it was not unti'l the lSth century that the

European powers established such vast and widespread cornnunication systems aga'in. In this time gap,

roads orrly existed within a limited radius of population centres.

Po'litical centralisation was the main mobilising force behind the building of the main routes in

Europe. Telford, l4cAdam in England and Tresagnet in France, in the 18th century, developed rood

building principles that form the.foundation of modern road technology. These were basically uell

drained compacted unbound granular materials over'laid by carefully placed paving blocks. The slow

traffic tended to further coilpact the paverflent. However, faster vehlcles and the coming of cars

tended to loosen the stone surface, and for this reason biiuminous tar cane to be used as a binding

agent, leading to the flexibte pavement structure of today.

The basic principles of good drainage r,,as understood by road bullders of all ages. The Incas

placed their causeways along contours well above water courses and rivers, and where this was not

possible' they used culverts and raised embankments. The Romans dug drainage ditches 2 m deep,

excavated to a depth k m refi'lling with stones to provide drainage. Telford'insiste<l on careful

drainage both beneath the pavement and in the adjoining terrain. McAdam, wlth the sarne dillgence,

insisted on good drainage. Tresagnet ruled that roads 18 m wi<te should have 2 m deep drainage

di tches.

Today's pavement designers s'imilarly recognise the need for good drainage and the rlisastrous

conseguences of a flooded granular basecourse. For example, Casagrande and Shannon (195.|), Barbel

(tsse1, Lovering anct Cedergren (1962) and Cedergren (]967, 1974) note that a high degree of

saturat'ion jn the structural basecourse section is the chief cause of premature pavement failure

and describe drainage charts which may be used to determine the necessary crossfal I as well as

basecourse permeability to ensure adequate drainage. Buckland 11967) ln an investigation of a

premature N.Z. I'lotorway failure.noted that a high degree of saturation in the basecourse was a

primary contributary cause.

Water present ln a basecourse may originate from several sources. For example, the water may

rise from an underlying water'level by capillary actjon, or by gravity spreading fron the shoulders.



The latter water source may be p,revented by extending a sea'l coat over the shoulders of the pavement,

and the former by a 'capillary break' comprising a coarse grave'l b'lanket, or an impermeable seal at

subgracle level. Cedergren (1974) suggested that thri main source of water was surface infiltration.
Because of the high degree of compaction of the basecourse material,'little water infiltratlon ls

needed to produce a near saturated state. In this case, the only effective control is the

cornbination of a relatively free draining basecourse, a well designed underlying drainage layer and

adequate side drains.

Although the damaging effects of high degrees of saturation in an unbound basecourse are well

recognised, the physical nature of the failure mechanisms are not so c'learly understood. The study

presented herein is prrmarily aimed at examining the effects of saturation on the deformation.

characteristics of granular basecourse materials under dynamic Ioading with a v'iew to obtaining an

irnproved appreciation of the fa'ilure mechanisn of saturated pavenrents. In this respect the type of

pavement considered in the study is restricted to flexible pavements comprising a bituminous surface

1ayer, supported by compacted granular basecourse layers over a prepared subgrade. In a flexible

pavement,.the bitumjnous layer js not affected by f1oodin9, the subgrade is only marginally affected

due to its comparatively low permeabillty. The layer of prime concern is the granular basecourse.

In order to retain simplicity and wider significance, the basecourse studied is limited to thq

unbound type.

The follovring paragraphs briefly outline the contents of the thesis study. For the purpose

of general background, Chapter 2 presents an analysis of the flexible pavement structure with a

brief discussjon on the role of the different layers, design methods and serviceability assessment,

Failure mechanisms and the influence of high degrees of saturation on pavement'life are also out-

lined. The importance of response of unbound basecourse to saturatjon leads to the detailed revieu

of factors influencing basecourse behaviour presented in Chapter 3. This chapter covers basic

factors such as properties of the aggregates, compaction characteristlcs and tn particular, the

deformation characteristics of the compacted basecourse as ref'lected by the resilient and creep

behaviour under repeated loading, focussing on the effects of saturation.

Deficiencies in sample preparation techniques noted jn tne latter review leads to the study

presented in Chapter 4, vlhere the destgn and development of an automated kneading compactor for

preparing 2b0 mm d'ianeter granular basecourse samples is described. An eva'luation of available

laboratory compaction methods indicates that the kneading methorl reproduces reasonably the shear'lng

action and density range of field compaction. The nraterlal and gradings used for the study are

described. Prelirninary test results are used to evaluate the performance of the compactor.

Chapter 5 describes the developrnent of dynamic triaxial apparatus used to Probe the nature of

the deformation response of granular basecourse materials. The apparatus ls designed to perform

standard characterisation tests and especially to apply simulated traffic loads to trlaxlal samples'

which necessitates simultaneous lateral and vertJcal stress variatlons. Vertical and lateral

stresses and sbrajns are monitorcd together with the volumetric strain and pore water pressure. A'll



these measurements may be continuously rccorded. A preliminary evaluation of the triaxial apparatus

ls also presented.

The dynamic triaxlal testing program is outlirreil in Chapter 6. Static loadlng tests r.tere

carried out to assess the general response and conrpression characterlstics of the conrpacted base-

course. Dynamic verticat loading tests v;ere used to esLab'lish t,he resi'lient basecourse

characteristics, namely the resilient modulus and Poisson's ratio. Siln,.rlatcrJ traffic loading tests were

perforned on both unsaturated and saturated sarnples to study the effects of saturation on the creep

behaviour of the basecourse material. The results are analysed with reference to past findings
with particular entphasis on the behaviour of the saturatect basecourse. The implications of the

results obtained pertaining to the overall response of a saturated pavement are discussed.

A study of the permeability characteristics of compacted basecourse forns the subject of

Chapter 7. A theoretical anatysis of flow of water through granular materjal is briefly outlined
together with available methods of permeability assessment. The development of a constant head

permeameter designed to measurc accurately the material permeability over a large range of hydraulic

gradients. The experimental results are analysed and findings of relevance to the behavjour of a

saturated granular basecourse noted.

In Chapter B a theoretical study of the tirne lag in the dissipation of dynamic and residual

pore water pressures induced in sat.urated basecourses by traffic loading, is presented. This

studies the pore vrater pressure question considering the pavement as a whole. Dissipation

equations are derived for both the saturated and near saturated conditions. A siilple finite
ctifference computor technique is used in the solutions. The signiflcance of penneability

characteristics established earlier is outlined and s'imp1e charts are presented allowing the

assessment of the magnitude of the pore vrater pressure response.

Chapter 9 forms the summary and conclusions to the thesis.
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chapter 2 At'!;\LY$lS CIF

ST[4UCTURE
TFIE PAVEMENT

2.1. INTRODUCIION

The function of a paver.ent is, broadly, the provision of a regular riding surface for the

safe, economical and comfortable operation of vehicles. To provide background for later sections

of i:he thesis, this chapter briefly examines the corrponcnt elements of a flexible pavement together

with methods of analysis and design, Methods used to monjtor pavement performance are also

described and the main modes of failure outlined.

trn the following sections, the enlphasis is on flexible pavement sections involving an

unbouncl 3ranulrr basecourse layer such as in the typical pavement sections shown in Figure 2.1.

Aithough efforts have been made to irrrprove the cohesjcn of the basecourse by an addition of small

perccntaqes of cement or bitumcn, the results of these treatnents have been variable" and the

untround granular basecourse layer has rernained the donrjnant structural feature of most ntaior

highrvay pavements in I'lew Zealand. llithin the context of design considerations, the effect of

saturation in deterioraiing pavenrcnt perfornance and reducing life expectancy becomes a major

consicleration, an<j as noted in the thesis introduction, forms the underlying thenn of the thesis.

2.2. STRUCTURAL LAYERS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS

2.2.1 The Ejlqiryq:_!!tIg.qg_!3J9t'

The bituminous surface layer reflects the overal't function of the pavelnent and should be

skid resistant, preferably without excessive noise or tyre wear. An asphalt concrete surface

layer spreads bhe load over the compacted basecourse, fom'ling part of the strrlctural system'

whereas a chip seal surfacing only binds bhe top of the basecourse-

Asphalt concrete is a mirturc of quality aqgregate atrd a carefully clesigned g.ude oi

biturnen. Its perfornrance is a function of ternperature, stress levels, and rate and frequency of

loa6ing. Asphalt concrete is prone to fntigue cracking arising from repeated flexura'l strains

accoflrpanj/'ing recoverlble deflections, and is also subiected to distot'tion cracking as a result

of the accumulation of small residual deformations.

At high ternpcratures or rvheir cracking has been initiated, the bituminous layer becomes

softer artd stress redistribution increases Lha stress lcvel in the iower layers of Lhe pavenEnt.



?.2.2 lhe Basesourge

Tha pr:ime f,unct'lsn of a basecourse ls ts spr-ead the t-raf,ftc lsad so as to llmlt the stres.s

hntenslty. at the subgt"ade surface. The piysi€eil charaeterist;icS pf I compacted basecourre depe*d on

the pxtpet"ties of the parent roek such as durabrllityn ltrength and hardness, and oa Hre gt:ad{ng of
the agg,regate pd:rticles,, the degfe€ pf eompaction and degr.ee Of saturation. The rerlliient pr
treeowrable detormatim bchaviour: sf the baseeou!"se 1s st.r:ongJy de.p.endent cm the confinirrg stf€sses

l.ndueed. by trafffc loading. creqp defoirynatisns m'ay also sccui' and are a funetion qf, applled stress

lieve]s- lhese points arr csn,sfdered ln greater detail ln chapter 3..

shorrlder Wetrfiln,g ,eouts6
lasphol.t c.oncrele
'or cfip saol I

b.s.se - eolJ,rscl

strb - bo.,se
(drom'oge lcy,erl

!rub'gtrdd,E

FIG ?.t TYFICAL PAVEI"IENT SECTION

2.,?.3 9ubbase Laycr,s

Subbale !*ye,rs ar,e introdu:cerd when the subgnade is too soft. The materfa'ls used are

usual'ly lorcr grylity aEgregaLes, avoiding wastefuT use of, basecou,rse aggregates, Tha subbase

layer eould ailrso be a dra'lnage layer by choice,of grading and size wfien,uater aq€unulaHon is a

th-r'eat.

2.2.4 Tlre Subqrade

The subgfade m y'be ln-situ so;fl on comiraated flll used to brlng the reEd formation to

9r4d€ level. Subg,rade soils ard ofEcn clayr qr siiltg whieh ara sus,ceptible to cr?ep dsfonnatlons

under repoated loading' wfiieh vrill contt'lbute to th€ tota] otserved pennanent surfEce defotmertion.

2.3 . l=AVEtlt€NT LoA0Iflc

Pavefients affi suhJeeted to.tvlo types of loading r trafffc=associote.d toading and ilo4d,ipg;

e-aus9d by l.ocal emilironinental changes. Non-tnaf fJe-assoelated loadings ane pnlinarily ttmse

associatetl witlr tsnpst"aturp chortges" par'ticutarly )orv temperatilre, ariil mois,ture changps in tbe

subgrade.



Traffic ass'oclqted lloedinge are conplex. They rnay, varJ, from slngl'e wheel loads of l0 kll

ts nu'lt{-'axle th/cks and tral'lers having total load capacities of 200 ktl, To assegs the effect of
a v,a'ri€d traffis flow it ls custonary to reduce them to an equiv,a-lent number of 80 kN axle loads

(te tips).

e.3,. i Load In.tenslt:v

liy'Fe pFeEsures ore litrtted to 550 kPa ( 80 psi), Contact pressures are usually assurngd

un'iformi but dertailed studies b1y Freitag and Green (1962} suggeit thqt the.p,ressure distribut.f,sn

i! far from urtifo;rm,. The ty,r:e wa'lls u'r€af,i signiflcantly:hfgjher intensity at the edgo (1.4 x
rated ty,re pr"essure). ltorrnatly, trafflc stre.sse! are;atsutried vertlcal but under mo,st clrcurctanceg

thete would be a,srhear str€Es componcnt due to factors such as vrind resistance. s-'topes, corners,

a:cceleration and brakinE. The'e0ntact area usually h,qs an elllpt-"icnl sfiap.e.lbut often assufiEd

circular in Enalysis. Sanborn and Yoder (1967) ln a compardtfve analysis, indlcated that, the

assumption, of circular csntact areas introdu,ees only sf;rall error5i

2,.3.2 Lo+d D!!qt!!n

'Fie'ld measurernents cartied oUt by tlndersol (1967) thowed that the load his,tory follows n

e-Urve of fihe fo:nm shonn in F'iigrure 2'?.. l-oad dunatlons vary with traffic speed and depth b€neiith

the tnoad surfac6. Barksdal,e (1971 ) indicirted.:tr611 speeds betrreen 40 and 80 km/,hr which give lo-ad

dutations ot fr.022 se€ and'0.011 se.e at the surfaqe for a sontact a,rea 260 rm long, and cr€ate

stra.Ss dunations of 0.09 sec to 0.045 sec at 250 tnm depth due to the s,precrd of st-ress b-u;lk with .

depth, Figuru 2,3 shows the variation of strers Fulse duraHon urith veh-icle gp.eed, For equarl

load lntensity the resillent strains a're smaller forsho.rter loading pulses, Richaft et al (1970)

indfdat€d thnt the ratio of statie to dynamic moduli (loadtng tiues of a fraction of a second) ls
of the orde,r of 5 for granular mat-e,rlals."

{ypiecl comBression slre,ss
vs tlrne curve during
o wheel psss orrer
o,f!exib[;e pove.m.en.t.

Tt!|l-
FlA,2.2 TYF|CAL' STRESS PULSE (ofter. ANDEI?SSON.1967l
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2,,3:,3 Load Frequency.

For tl,ne depeRdent ffiatdra,ials such as asphallt cgncreter tho off;ect of l,sed frequency ls

maL"ke'd,, and tes,ilient and per-lnanedt gtratns,Are SnEllerwhen l,sAd pglses arc fafthef apart,l

(Hoflismith .eJ. al , 1970). Def,crnations iR unbsund bascco[rse ar.e']es,s de{End€ilt on load frequency,

?.4 STRESS. ANO STRAI'N OISTRIBUTION

As the nagn-ituda of pavoment defleetion influences the fatigue life sf the asphaltic

Surfaco l4yar, it is important to detelfiine the stress-deforrm ion cha.rasteris:tlss oJ o prnppsgd

pavertont under standanO loiding. The analysls of sueh a pBv€ment sectlon i'nvolves, tt+o st€ps:

cha,racterisatton sf the'necessa.ny r€sillient of recoverable deforrna,tloil par€np-ters sf the materfals

and a matlloinntrisal or numEri,ecl solution for tle defl,ertton under iload" Characterts,ation ls

complex as the material prop€rtles depend sn the magnitude sf {n_duced stresqes, duratisn and

f,fcqueney, and envlronnrental fqciors suEh,as tefipe.rature and moisture. lilathemat{cal or nunprlcal

so:lutl,sfi5 hs\{evetr, are rtadiiy a'vailahle.w,tth today{s computai^ faei]lties. The ro,Tutlons a,ru

numerou's and mqy be clas:slf,l6d aceordfng tor tlie mathenatical mode'l usedi, sugh as llnear elastlsi

non linear elastic, linear vis,eoelastie, elasto-plastic.

olier tsARKSOALE 11971 I
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2.4.1 Linear-el astic Sol utions

Linear-elastic solut'ions are the nro:t widely used for determining the stresses, strains

and deformations beneath a loaded area. The simplest assumption of a unifonn semi-infinite elastic

medium is inadequaLe for a pavernent structure due to the wide variation in resilient modulus E*.

For example, E*.may vary from the order of 1000 |,|Pa for asphaltic concrete to 50 l4Pa for a clay

sttbgrade. Burmister (1960) made a nrajor contribution to pavement des.ign progress with the

development of two and three-'layer linear elastic solutions. Since then many solutions have been

presented, the more recellt computer solutions being able to take into account as many as fifteen
'layers and ten simultaneous loads. These solutlons are adequate in rnany practical situations

(l'lonisnrith et al, 1970). Attempts to conslder cross-anisotropy have been made but there is little
experin;ental data to describe the aiisotropy of conrpacted grrnular materials.

2-4.?

The above linear elastic solutions have the disadvantage l;hat they do not take into

dccount variations of mocluli wjth stt'ess level. l'lcn-ljnear elastic solutions, such as those

plesented by Seed et al t1965), Brown and Pell (1967) and Dehlen (lee91, considers the dependence

oF the modulus on stress'level, particularly the confining stress. These solutions, as for the

linear solutions, utilise integral transform technlques or finite element methods. For the

integral transform solution the modulus of each layer is estimated and the solution is refined by

iterat'ive techniques. The finite elemcnts technlque is a povterful numerical tool and allows the

modulus lo vary with depth and radius as a function of stress level.

Poisson's ratjo is generally assumed to be constant with values between 0.3 and 0.5 for

granular niaterials. This is mainly due to difficulties ln the determinatlon and interpretation of

lateral Cisp'lacenerrts in material testirtg as discussed in Chapter 3.

l.lorris et al (.l972) made a comparative study of different computer rolutions available, and

indicated that both the'layered non-linear elastic solutions and the finite elernent solutions

adequately predicted the vertical stress distribution and deflections. Hoilever, other quantities

of imporl'rnce,such as bending str,rins in the asphaltic layer and vertical strain in Lhe subgrade,

vlere not accurately predicted by either methods, and hence, the use of layered'linear elastlc.

solulions lvith 'iteration appear reasonably effective for practical use.

?.4.3 -vj-:SS:elgf!g-_9l4 El asto-pl as tic l4odel s

Vjsco-elastic and elasto-plastic niodels have been developed to include time dependent

effects of bjluminous nraterials. Chou and Larer{ (1968) B.rrksdale (1970) and Huang (.l973) presented

solutiLrns to linear and ncrr-lint-.ai'vlsco..elastic rxodsls. Tirrr'-.,,leFenrlent naterial properties are

used to corrsider the ef Fcct of the veloci ty of nto'ring loads. Furt.her cor,tplex tirne dependent



effects vtere noted by Burt (1972) such as'loss of modu1us due to crack propagatlon and softening

of b'itumen due to tenrperature changes.

2.5 PAVEMENT DESIGN

0ver tire last three decades many pavement rlesign philosophies have evolved. These may

be grouped in two broad categories, namely, empirica'l and theoretical nethods. Empirical methods

corre'late performance to relevant measurable-soi'l pararneters, whereas theoretical nrethods allow a

more analytical assessment of material standard and thickness to be used in a pavenrent.

2,5.1 Empiricol Methods

The Californian Bearing Ratio method is a rvidely used example of an empirical nethod.

The CBR tests deve'loped by the.Californian Division of Highways (1942) measure the total load on a

standard piston to produce a unit penetration on the surfacc of a sample compacted in a 6" (150 nrn)

diameter mould. A variation of the CBR test is used as field test of material suitability.
Extensive observations of pavenrent perfornnnce enabled design charts to be estab'lished using the

CllR test as a means of strength and quality control. The method has been widely used in the

United States, the United Kingdonr, Australia and llew Zealand. llowever, the Californian highway

authoriEies noted limita[ions of the penetration mcthod in granular material. The CBR design

mebhod may take into accounl the effect of a soaked subgrade, but not a saturated basecourse. The

test also reflects only indirectly the actual behaviour of a roading nraterial, because it is in
effect an ultinate bearing capacity test. The range of stresses met by a pavement is usually much

lower than ultimate values.

0ther exarnples of empirical pavenrent design methotls are those based on triaxial tests such

as the Texas Highway method (1954) and Plate Bearing test nethod (1947). Both are of merit but are

not widely applied outside Texas and Canada.

Many field road tests have been carried out to prov'ide a wide coverage of pavenunt

perfonnance characteristics, for example the road test projects carried out by WASHo (1952-54),

U.S. Corps of Engineers (1945) and AASH0 (.|962). The,r.AStlO road tests contributed largely to

road design technology by the introduction of the concept of the serviceab'i'lity of a pavement and

changes with tinre. Enrpirical design procedures were established after statistjca'l analyses of

features such as longitudinal roughness, l:utting depth,extent of cracking and patching. However,

the corre'lation of perfprmance to relativeiy significant nraterial paranreters used in empirlcal

design methods are inherently limited due to local conditions such as type of materlals, construction

technigues and environnent. To be useful elsewhere, these nrethods must.be arJapted for local

conditions. It should be note'J that none of these mq.thods adequately trke into consideration the

effect of basccourse saturation. Tests on soaked matcli,rl may be attenpled as in the soakerl CBR
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test, but the effect of basecourse saturation is rarely consjdered in the enrpirical methods outlined.

2.5.2 Theoretical Methods

Faced with situations outside the range of empiricai experience, a designer requires

methods based on analytica'l techniques. These are founded on principles of mechanics aimed at

bringing road design into line with other civil engineering design procedures. Material pararneters

(obtained generally from triaxial tests) are used in ana'lyses to predict stresses and strains in the

layered pavement. Recent work (Monismith et al, 1972) sugEests the consideration of fatigue in

aspha'ltic layers and the use of repeated load tests to predict rut depth as a basis for pavement

desi gn .

The theory of bearing capacity of sha]lov foundations has been used as a pavement design

nrethod. (Barber and Stephens ('|958), Broms (.|963) ). The method is limited to the consideration

of u'ltimate bearing capacity failure, r,rhich only holds in the case of gross overloading (thin

paventntsr. Hence,the method is not appropriate for design conslderations involving repetitive

lcadings essentially in the elastic deformation range where damage is due to fatigue cracking.or

accunrulation of small creep defonnations.

Layered elastic theories of pavement design are based on the use of analytical nethods

to determine stresses and strains in a road structure as outlined in section 2.4. The basic

difficulty is the determination of appropriate material parameters. The two significant crlteria

from a design viewpoint are excessive vertical strain at subgrade'level (indicative of large

deflections) and excess'ive horizontal tensile strain at the base of the asphalt'ic layer (indicative

of potential fatigue cracking). A stress-strain analysis of a pavement structure enables design

techniques based on fatigue characteristics to be introduced. Monismith et al (1970) and Brown

('1971) showed that repeated flexing of the asphaltic layer within elastic range induces fatigue

cracking, Dunlap (1966) and Holubec (1969) indicated that snall residual vertical slra'ins are

accurnulative and are the prime cause of pavement rutting. Fatigue cracking is one of the major

distress mechanisms. It could occur in an otherwise sound pavement and therefore it is desirable

to predict the faligue life of the surfacing layer and adopt a maintenrnce policy, such as, overlay

after a set number of loading (or set'interval). An analytica'l method could incorporate the

provision of such an overlay policy.

2.5.3 Assessnent of Theoreti ca'l Dgg!91 t4ethods

Recent efforts havc been directed tor'rand field assessment of lheoretical deslgn rnethods.

Such field res€tlfch projects utilise stress and strain cells placed uithin the pavement in onder to

monitor resilient stiesses and displacerrents occurring un,{cr traffic. Applications of stra'in gauge,
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linear variab1e differential transfo,-rner (LV0T) arrd capacitance techniques are coilxnon. Dehlen

(1969) has reported on the used of LVDT's in the Si'n Diego noarl research project for vertical

deflection measurements. Anderson (1967) descrihes'the use of strain gauges to monitor strajns in

the bituminous 1ayer. Potter (1969) describes an applicalion of LVDT's in the nna.surement of

resi'lient and long term strains on a large road proJect. Stress and strain cells (strain gauge)

were developed at Nottingham University (Brown and pe] l, ]969) to measure the stress and strain

distrjbution beneath a loadcd area, Selig and Grangaard (tSZO1 described the design of simple

strain cells based on capacitance techniques. The monitoring of dynamic and long term deforrnations

are adequately covered by the techniques discussed. The measurerent of negative stresses that are

believed to occur in a f'lexible pavement cannot be measured as yet.

2.5.4 Failure Mechanisms

An understattding of failure mechanisnrs js essential for the development of irnproved

anatytical design methods. Monismitn (1972) surnmarises the main nodes of distress affecting

flexible pavements as shown in table 2.1. Fracture and distortjon are able to be estimated by

present design theories, and are considered further in section 2.6. Disintegration is mainly.

dependent on naterial considerations. Non traffic associated factors causing disLress, such as,

sub-zero temperatures and desiccation are highly'localised phenonrenon and outside the scope of
this discussion.

Cedergren (197a) and many others have establlshed the saturation of the basecourse

layer to be a definite cause of premature pavement failure. Flooding of a pavement greatly

accelerdtes the.deterioration process and is reflected in the basic nrodes of distress. Dunlap

(1966) and Thonrpson (.l969) for example, showed thaf. soaking increases the resilienl defontations

and greatly increases the permanent axial deformations. This would hasten pavernent failure by

increasing the flexural slrain in the biturninous layer and the rut depth. These effects are

further discussed in Chapter 3, and form the basis of the experimental invesfigation descrlbecl in

Chapter 6.

2.6 FATIGUE CRACKING AND CREEP DISTORTION

2.6.1 Fatigue Cracking

l'luch effort has been devoted lo the study of fatigue cracking in bitunrinous bound materials.

Fatigue cracking is due to repeated tensile strains occurring when the asphaltic'layer ls strbjected

to bending stresses caus,td by traffic loadinq. The magnitude of the tensile strain is a functlon

of the resjtient deflection of the pavr:rcnt. Figure 2.4 shovrs the expected life of a bibu:ninous
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material under different appl'ied strain amplitude. Fatigue crocking 1s also a function of ambient

tentperature as wel'l as the nature of the loading (intensity, duration and frequency). For equal

stresses the life of a b'ituminous [lateria] is'longer for harder grades of biiumen and for equal

strains, softer grades have longer life under repeoted flexure. Monismith et al (.l970) suggested

stress controlled testing to select a mix for th'ick pavernents and strain contlolled testing for thin

pavements. A non-'linear layered elastic analysis can adequately predict the fatigue life of a

pavement (including overlays) when proper characterisation data is ava'ilable for the materials used.

2.6.2 Creep Distortion

l,lhen subjected to fatigue flexing, pavements are also affected by creep distortion.

Small residual permanent strains caused by repeated traffic loads are curnulative and result in

longitudinal rutting beneath the wheel paths. Burt (.|972) indicated that bituminous nraterials

show a linear logarithmic relationship between axial creep and number of load prrlses. Basecourse

naterials show a sharp lncrease in pemanent strain during the early load appfications but thereafter

increases at a sma.ller and steady rate with continued loadings (llaynes and Yoder,.|963). Flne

grained cohesive materials generally shol a steady increase in permanent deformation rlght from the

start of loading. The rate of build up is steady below a certain critical level (Thonrpson, 1969).

Defonnations increase sharply above this level. The conrbined result of the above effecls is an

increase in rutting depth with traffic loading. If not accompanied by cracking it'is relatively

simple to restore the pavement to.the original surface profile. tlhen the rutting is greater than a

certain level, the curvature of the surface layer becomes excessive and cracking will occur. This

is independent of fatigue crack'ing, but the bro nray occur concurrently. Consequently, it is

desirable to anticipate cracking if an overlay strategy for pavement mainlenance ls adopted.

It is of prime concern to predict the progress of rutting with age/or annulated axle loads.

Many attempts have been made but no reliable method exists. Moavenzadeh (1971) used a linear

viscoelastic theory. Heukeolm and Klornp (.|967) adapted a linear elastic theory, which has been

further studied by Barksdale (197?.), Brown and Pe1'l (t972) and Romain (1972'). These attempts do

not give a prediction of the aclual rut depth, but based on results from repcated load tests, they

give general trends of the relatlve performance cf different roading materials. Further correlated

studies in the laboratory and field are needed to establish the practical value of these methods.

2.6.3 Failure Criteria

Road authorities produce,at intervals,failure criter.ia rvhich apply to their local climatic,

building and material conditions. For exanrp.le, the U.K. Conrinittee on Highrvay Maintenance have

proposed the following:
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1) Cracking over < 30% of uheel track in near side traffic lane.

2) Permanent defortnation < 13 mm under a 2 n straight edge o'.Jur 20li cf road tength.

3) General deterioration < 20i{ of 'rrhole carriage r,lay.

4) surface irregularity indicated by the Bump Integrator: r < 200 inches/miIe.

Experience shows (Burt, .|972) that, if the second criteria is met, others are likely to be met.

This underlines, the'importance of lhe rut depth criteria. Croney (1972) indicated that for a

crossfull of l:40, a 20 mm rut depth beneath a .|.8 
m edge induces ponding. Cracking would be visua'lly

apparent at this level of distortion and rapid deterioration uould follow basecourse flooding

Ieading to pavement fajlure. Cracking could start at the underside of an asphalt layer long before

it becomes apparent at the surface. The tiire gap is of the order of 3 to 4 years (2-3 million

ax'les.l. It is possible to detect the weakening of the surface layer by monitoring deflectlon

nteasurements at regular intervals,h'ence avoiding overlaying after cracking has occurred , because

these cracks rapidly show through the overlay (reflection cracking), Cracking could occur due to

fatigue at relative small rut depth (5 mm) due to excessjve resilient deformation. Normally, the

rutting Cepth is the niost significant indicator of parrenent perfonnance,

?.7 PAVEMENI SERVICEABILITY ASSESSMENT

As discussed in the prevlous sections, the measurement o'lr rut depth is a means of assessing

the future usefulness of a pavement. Measurements of resilient deflections,will detect any decrease

in tnodulus which heraldr the onset of fatigue cracking.

The static plate ioad test introduced by Burmister (1945) a'tlorvs an estimate of the overall

paventent modulus. The load is applied gradually by t,ray of a rigid plate against a bearn anchored to

the ground and the deflections recorded.

The dynamic plate load test (Dehlen,.|969) was developed to provide a more realjstlc

measurement of the effects of traffic. The resiiient deformations may be measured and the test

extenCed to cover the effect of a series of repeated loads. The dynamic modulus of the subgrade is

first assessecl. Subsequent tests on the top of the basecourse layer and on the surface gives the

combined effect. Using this technique, Dehlen (1969) foirned resilient nioduli of a typical pavelpnt

section to be:

Subgrade : 35 MPa

Aggregate Subbase : 100 MPa

Crushed-rock base : 250 MPa

The Eenkelman beam test js the nrosi widely used rnethod of performance assessnent.

Developetl jn'1953 by HAStl0, it is essentlally a static deflection neasurenrent. The nrethod utilises

a cant.ilevcred straight edge from which deflections due l.o a standard axle load are measured, first
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with the dual-tyre load at the poilnt of qe.asurearenhthen as the load moves awqy. Thls allows the

shape of the deflectisn bq',vl to be deduced, The wide use of tjre Benkelnan beara ts due to lts ease

and rapldlty. A,pplieat{ons cr.e desgribed, for example, by Seed et al (1968), Buft (l9l2), Rufford

(1972) and Eelshalv (1971), A vairfatlon u,f the Be-nkelman Beam test al]orcs guasi-dynamis defermatjons

ts be npasured. The vahi,cla,starts c]oser to the, fu'terurn o.f the beqm, and pa.sses the ressuring

point at ab,ou,t 10 tfih. The starting psint of tftE tJrr€s and the fuilcrum of, the beam are in thre,

deJl'ection b,orll whtlch necessitates cofreetions and the slow spead aehieved dces not rmkB a

signiflcant difference (Hatgon, l965l,

Seed et al ,(]965) dessribed ther use of, rheavy vi.brators, to dpply rapid dynamle ;loads to

FaVedent r0aterials at di'fferent stages of cunstruetion to assess th,eir. relatfrVe modulus

characteriitlcs as well as to a pavenent ln service to assess lts performaRce characteri'stles.

Iypical values of, resi'lient modulus f,or dJfferent nateFials obtained areshown belsw:

subsrade 50 - 150' MPa

B-asecourge

Asphqlt

250 - 2500 tr{Pa

2000 - 7000 MPa

Several other fire,thods eNist for asseEsing'serviceability of,pavanents whfch ar.c designed

specifically fo;r s,peed of operation. These use travellinE systerus 11rhich reco-ril def'l.ecfions

autornatical'ly and iategrate r'.esults &o pr:ovida a nurnerical rating for a stF€tch of pavemertt, They

also reflect the quality of t-he ride. Exarnples of suah derii'ces arer: The Laero,lx Deflectograph

(Pva'ndl , 1967),' The qynaflect (scr^i\tn'er, 1969), The Bump lntegrator (8urt, 1972). t'lhlle these

inethods are 'useful fdr tJrc assessment of trave'lllng conlfoilt and malntenance requlremri[s they

reflee! slope varian,ce whi'ch 'ls aff,eeted by the initial regularity of thg pavement. and'foundatlgn

noiremnts. Thqy do not prov'ide a sati.gfactory flEasur€ of s'trnnctural performance.
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chapter 3 FACTOHS Ifu'IFLUFI{C|NG
THE BEI.IALENtrIJN OF
UT.JBCU$$M ffiA$HCOUgqSE

3.'I INIRODUCTION

The previous chapter enrphasizes the importance of the conbribution of permanent vertical
strains occurring in the basecourse to pavenent rutting arising from traffic loading. The

accumulation of large perntanent strains, particularly when the basecourse is saturated, may lead to
prenlature pavement failure. It is hence, imporlant to consider the various factors influencing the

behaviour of compacted basecourse in greater depth and the Follouinq sections provide a general

background to the thesis study.

The properties of the basecourse aggrcAates pertaining to paverrent performance are briefly
outlined' follotved by a discussion on the pnysical characteristics of the corrpacted basecourse.

The defornation characterist,ics are discussed in debail aircl particular attention given to the.

efFecis of saturtticn on bosecourse performance.

.3.2 PRCPqRTIES 0F THE AGGRIGATE

The behaviour of a compacted basecourse depends on the properties of the aggregates and on

the manner and degree to which it is compacted. The significant properties of the aggregate

particles include shape, elastic defornratjon characteristics, strength, durabi lity and particle

shape. The agqregates may have one comlron porent material (crushed quarry rock) or many (river or

beach gravel). These facbors are discussed further below.

3,2.1 Angulrrity

Aggregates nay be classifted as rounded (river vrorn gravel) o,.angular (crushed rock).

Huarig (1962) developed the conccpt of part'ic1e index, combining such factors as shape, angularity

and surface roughness of the particles and expressing these ln nurnerica'l ternrs to classlfy the

aggregate' llaynes (1961) found crushed aggregates to be superior to rounded aggregates. However,

Dunlap (1966) after an extensjve stud.1, found then to be "at least equivalent" l'rith the rounded

maLerials showing lo'vter resilient strain and higher res'idual strain under dynarnic loading.
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$.2.2 Stro,rnqthr_altd El grlJt l ty

TypJcal vqlueg sf, unconf,ined strength and elastic nodulus of rock parttcles are glven

be'lor (Bowles, 1968)

El asti'c moil.,ul u6

(kF4)

100 x 106

50 x .|06

ttO x ]|06

3Otloc!

Sscli typc

Easalt

Granite

Llmestone

Sardstone

Uhcontjned Stren.qth

(kpa)

27 x l0r

'17 x l0r

14 J( l0$

l0 x I0r

Even though the deforgnt{'on prope!"tiies of a ccmpacted basesEurse depend on t}re modulus sf the

ln'dividual particles, the diffqren.ces bebreen basecoursres compr"lsfng diffarent r.ock types are

,compat'at{vely small. The effact of degree o,f compact{on ts nuo.i stronge,r anil mshs the effest
;0,f th'e ilifferent p-articlle's;tiff,n,ess.,, the eompactett basecourse moduilus being two oHte-rs smalle,ro

than thepartlcle modulus (0.2 - I x lOE cf lOC 106 ipa).

3'.2.3 Durabl'tity

Undor e'limat{c actions sonp meterials may dete,ri:erater Jhe ueathering proaess ls

accel,erated'when the aggrega.tes are exposed to ai.,r' and water" whlch co.uld softcn the,materf al ,

ihdUe-e swelllngt Or pr'oduce dole',tctlOius a16y parttcles. - ln addiuio,i, durlng compeetlon and Under

nepeated traffic loadlngs, partlcles may bnea,k dow[ anrd produee'mor,r fines (physjcal degradatlon).

For Bhis l.6Q5otli tests have been designed to aSsess the durabllip of tne par.ticie5, f6f exampie

the Los ARgelei Abrasion tes,t and the l,lasnlngton Degragatien tept (Harshall, 1.967),

3!2.4 NEtufg:.jrf Uhe, rFines

Crus;hed quarry materi,als nay be Essunffid to have one'cofrnbn pairent tsck, although thls ls
no,t the cas'c,*hEn seams of weothcr^ed, natgrtdl qf eilay, lntrrusions are fo,und In the Jgfnts. ,Rivef.or

sea gnavels, sands and sllts usually ecnta,l'n material from diffenent parcnt Fd6ks. Fartlcles

smaller than l5 mlerons (siit an'd clay slzesl are generally termed ffnes, and sttdqgly affcct the

beiaviour of, tlrc b-a-seeourse, Wircn fi,nes arr present in rlarge quantfti:es (abova ll5# as fndlca'ted

by a Larger Plastl,cl'ty lndex larger strains oscrrr under t,faff-ic ldadln€s, ,Swelllng or,shrlhkl'ng

of the flnes may also affopt ttre per.fonrance of the. bas.ecourise strueture,
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3.2,5 &laxinrum-P.article Size

6enelally, an incFease ln the maximum parilele siz€ pr:oduecs an increas,e in modul'us-

l,lovteven,,, fox.pantiel,e sizes great€r than 20 flm" thera is no appreci,able, inorease, (Ho]z et,af ;1956).

3.3 CHARAGTERIITIrCS,IF, Ifi€ C.oilP 'ED',Brq$ 
CpUlFSq

3.3.1 Gradinq and Fines Content

1[ basecourBe aggregate eouprlses part{cles of varying 5tzes as defiited by lts gradlng

curve. Talbotqs' eNpression:
rllp=(fi) xt00

shere p - S passiing sJeve slae d

D = fiuxlmum particle s'iae

js of,ten used to cha.racterizs baseqowte gredlng clrrves. Flgure 3.1 slhows the fanily. of surves

fsr different values o'f rh' conunonly terned Talbot's exponent. Gradings characterlsed by a value

of ,n = 0.E represonts a 'h.ungry.f mix compriging many large pai"ticles wi'th fe.wer smial'ler sizei.

A value of n = G.ts gives the theo,retlcal maximum pacltlng fof Perf,ect sphenes. For fnst basgcOurSe

6ggregrates, the,flla{imun density occur-i for vallues of 'R' ran'ging betwee.n 0,,[5 tg O.'hS 1.Hllang, 1964, '

RS, sieve's

FIG 3..I TALBCIT'S
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One of the most important parameters of the grading curve is the percentage of materlal

passing a 75 p sieve (or BS 200 sieve). Gray (1962) shoued that there exlsts an optimun proportlon

of fines g'iving maximum static strength (noting that the optimum for strength is different from the

optimum for dcnsity). Haynes & Yoder t'l964) and Hicks (1970) co:',mented that the resllient nrodulus

is only slightly affected by fines content, although lt would appear that this is probably due to

the limited range of fines content tested (maximum of 11.51 and l0% respectively). Thompson (t969)

noted that an increase in fines content (3% to 21%) resulted in a large lncrease in pennanent

deformations (twofold) under repeate<t loading. Jones et al (.1972) in a comparative study of ASTl,l

aggregate gradings, found that the stlffest sampies had a grading wlth an 'n' value of about 0.4 to

0.5 and that fines contents were below l0S. Fergusson (1972) consi,:r:red fines content to be the

controlling factor for response of basecourse aggregates to cyc'lic loading and deronstrated that

there exists a maximum fines conbent (uetween B and l2%) be'low which the percentage of fines has

little effect. Above this level, the effect of fines was to greatly increase creep deformations

as shown for example in Figure 3.2. Below this crjEical level, Fergusson suggested that the fines

are loosely packed within the coarser particles and thus, have little lnfluence on the behaviour of

the structure. Above the critical level the coarser particles are separated and'float' in a

matrix of fines and basecourse behaviour becomes dictated by the nature of the fines and is

Perccot PaBslDg l?00 Sleve, .F

EFFECT OF FINES ON PERN1ANENT STRAIN
( ofter FIRGUSSON, 1972l'
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correspondingly influenced by i.Jater content. The sign'lficance of fines content ls further discussed

in section 3.4..

3.3.2 Degree and Morie of Compactiou

The degree of compaction is of prire importance for granular materials. The resilient and

permanent defor"rnations of the compacted aggregate depend strongly on the degree of compaction, both

' decreasing in magnitude with increase in dry density. Holubec (1969) and Ladner (1973) present

test results for various aggregates showing the dependence of resilient modulus and strength on the

degree of compaction. Statistical correlation by Thompson (.|969) revealed the dependence of

resilient and permanent strain on conrpacted dry density to be so strong that it almost overshadowed

the effects of other parameters. 'Aggregates with low Talbot's 'n' values require more effort to

achieve dry densities equal to those of aggregates with higher'n' values. The strong effects of

degree of compaction on physical properties are generally accepted, yet, there is surprisingly little
quantil,alive information on the subject jn the literature.

fhe mode of compaction (static, inpact, vibratory or kneading) affects the particle

orientat'ion or structure in a compacted basecourse aggregate. For a given degree of compaction the

difference in mode nlay be ref'lected in the basecourse deformation characteristjcs. Hence it is

desirable to use a laboratory method of conrpactlon which can produce particle orjentation slnrilar to

that p'roduced by field equiprnent. The action of most rollers used in the fjeld is a kneading

action, and the desire to produce basecourse specimens whicn closely reseLnble fielo compacted

basecourse led to the design and development of the kneading compactor described in Chapter 4.

3.3.3 Water Contact

For fine grained soll there exists an optimum moisture content whlch produces a maxlmum

dry density for a certain compaction effort. The density of a basecourse containing little fines

is less dependent on moisture content at compaction.

l'he r'rater present in an 'as compacted' basecourse aggregate does not'normal1y fi'll all the

pore voids, and its function hrs not been clearly understood. Its s'lgnificance is discussed

further in Chapter 6 in relation to resilient deformation characterisi,ics. The effects of

saturation are described in section 3.4.
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3.3.4 Permeabi lltY

The magnitude of basecourse permeability may vary greatly. It depends on the size

distribution Of the pore channels, their tortuoiit-v and tlre stability of the pore vra'lls, that isr

the overall structure of the compacted basecourse. It is strongly affected by fines content and

degree of conrpaction. These factors and the measurernent of permeability are discussed in detail jn

Chapter 7. Ttre permeabitity plays an important role in the response of a saturated pavement to

traffic loading where the area affected is relatively small, and hence any excess pore water pressure

generated would tend to dissipate into the neighbouring area. A high permability would lessen the

harmfu'l effects due to the excess pore prossure. The signlfance of penreabil'ity with r€gards to

pore pressure effects are analysed in Chapter 8.

3.4 BASECoURSEpEF0RMATI0NCHAMCTERISTIIS

The fatigue life of an ashpalt pavement (part'icularly the asphalt layer) is primarily a

function of the resitient deflection. The life of a flexible pavenpnt is also deterrnined by the

pepnanent deforurations occurring in all its constitutive layers due to repeabed traffic loading.

As suggested in section 2.5, ihe value of tlre perrnanent vertical defornat'lon due to accumulated

creep strains may be the most significant Ineasure of paventent performance.

3.4.1 Resil ient Deformatlons

Resilient deformation characteristics may be defined by the resilient modulus EO and the

Poisson's rabio v* . Dynamic triaxial tests are general'ly used to characterise the resilient

modulus and are usual'ly carried out with constant lateral confining pressure (og)' and varying

deviator stress (or - or). These tests are normally carried out on unsaturated'as compacted'

samples. Data is reported in terms of total stress, effective stresses being unknown.

Recent studies (Mitry 1964, Morgan'1966, Dun'lap 1966, Seed et a'l 1967, Thompson 1969'

Dehlen 
.1969, Hicks t970) of nesilient behaviour of granular nraterials, has established that the

resilient modulus is primarlly a function of the level of the confining stress as shov,n in iigure 3'3

and may be expressed as:

ER = K, (or)n where Kr and n are experinrental conslants'

An alternative expression also takes into cons.lderation the vertlcal stress (or):

ER = K. (0)m where O is the mean nonnal stressl

g : (ot + 2 otl/3, Kz afid rn are constants.

The obove relatronships are reasonatrle for strrss levels above 30 kPa. Below this stress level and

particu1arly near zero confining pressures, the rrodulus is higher than prcdicLed values'
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' lNleks'(1970') using tNy,namlc trtarxia:t tests shou,od that, the poissonrs rafio Inoraases wltJr' 
i'ncreAsfng devfator 5tre8s and decreasirrg eon,f,intng ppcsrsurie, vellues Vary,ing wldely betweE-n 0"1 and

I a€ sjhovtn in Flgurre 3.4. Hicks and tytonisnritfi {lg7'l} sugge,sted th,at variations in retilf€nq' 
Foisson's ratio'$) csuild be expre,sssd by a polynornial funetlon of the fOm:

vR o Ao * an (H * An (,*). * *. (ff)'
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Ailen & Thompson (1s74) lfivestigoted the iniportance of the cJrcll,c vqrla0ion of later;pt

errnrfl:nihg prEsgurc ituning dSnamic trlaxlal tosting. ltoat past charaqter,ifatJon teits haye used

constint celt,:prris.sures, but ynarnic s,tresses genelated by t;rafflc loading lnvolve latei"al stresses

eha,ngrlng simultaneously wrth the vertical strcas. Hor+eye-r, the study, eorclrlded that the resllient

.strai:n depend"d on'ly on the pea,k confihlnig py:Ensure ahd henee, the d{ffelren.ce betwegn r9s{lfent
nroduli determlined by static amd dynamic eonfining prress.ure tasts t,{as rnlnfinal, 0lr the other hand,

,Folsso'nts rat'ios obtairned with tests using dynani,c:cel'l press:ures's.howed a smaller raogp eomp-ane.d to
. the const:ant sell pressure tests, tfsute,vcr, in sensiilvity afialyses 0f pavernenrt secfi,ons; uslng

flnlte elemeht nEth,ods, Afllen & Thotnpssn showed that sttess-st,rain a:nalJrs€s were not siqnlflcantly
affected by changes ln Psiss'on's matlo' Valuss fn the range o,f 0.36 to 0.4 appeared to adequately

. represent granular unbound basecouy"se matarials.

Broiln (1974) suggasted further rcfinenaent to tlie charaeterisafisn qf the vresllient modulus
,wtth the er(prcsslon:

r1ER. Aroal* + ) (o3.,11.54., _fo ".qd,J
h,hefe Ar = constant

dd = devloton stlness (qr - or)

e o' nq6n nqrma.l t[ress
,o3 - lateral confirrin,g presturt.

This )'€'lstionship s,uggest€ that at lol'l conflnlnE pres-sur's, the rnodulus ,lncr.eases uith lncraaslng I

devlato'n str€as, whereas at hlgh confftlln,g pressurn tne tnodulu€ deereaig€c with inereases ln,devlator
Etrea,s Es s,hown ln Figurg 3,.$.
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3.4.? Permanent Defonnati ons

Haynes and Yoder ('1900) ln a repeated loading study on gravel and crushed stone used 4 lnch

dianieter triaxiai samples compacted to AASH0 standards. Load pulse durations of 0.2 sec were used.

The confining stress was held constant at 15 psi and a deviator stress pulse of 70 psi used, The

petrnanent strains rneasured after'1000 cycles increased slightly l.rith increase in fines content,

However, the maximutn fines content tvas not high enough to have signilicant influence. Degrees of

saturation above 801 resulted in a striking increase (5 to 10 timcs) in creep deforrnation as shown

in Figure 3.6.
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Dunlap (1966) used 6 inch diameter triaxial samples of rounded and angular basecourse

aggregates compacted by an automatic tamper. The cel'l pressure was held constant anct a vertical
load pulse lvas applieo every 2 seconds. Sarnples decreased in volume during tests, saturation

rattos increasing from 78 to 88% over lOs cycles, and resilient strain decreased. The creep rate

would hence be affected as the nature of the sariple changed. Dunlap showed l,ennanent strains to be

a function of nunber of loadings, confinlng pressuro and deviator stress, belng smailer for higher

confininq pressure and lower deviator strcss for a given nunber of cycles. A complex polynomial

function was suggested to express permanent strain as a lunction of t,he above variables.
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up = Ao + A1o1 + Az(or)2 + Aror + A,,(oc)z +

A5 log N + Ae(log N)z + Aror lo9 N + Aoor]og N + AgcrdE.

where rp :

0r:
O3:

N:
Ao-s:

pennanent strain

vertical stress

confining pressure

number of loadlngs

constants.

Holubec (1969) subjected 4 inch oianeter crushed rock, gravel,sand and clay sanples to

constant confining pressur€s (5 to 70 kPa) an<l a range of cyclic deviator stresses (30 to 250 kpa).

Typical results fron this creep study are shown in Figure 3.7, The study sholed that the conflning
pressure had a large influence on the magnlturte of creep strains, and that creep increased with

increasing deviator stress. Ho'lubec concluded that creep !$as a functjon of the vertjcal to tateral

stress ratio and was significantly affected by changes in moisture content and dry density,

increasing with higher moisture contents and lower densities. ilolubec also noted tnat the creep

rate was almost constanl for the crushed rock, and that there appeared to be a relationshlp between

the resilient strain amplitude and the creep rate but did not analyse the relationship further.

Nurnbcr o, Lood Ctclor

FtG 3.7 CYCLIC CREEP ON CRUSHED ROCK
( ofter HOLUBEC , 1969 I

Thompson (ts6s) investigated the effects of flooding on granular materials. Tests were

carried out in CBR npulds 6 in. dianreter, and in a two dirnensional model (150 mn wide,450 nrn deep

and 1300 mm long). lhe vertica'l loading was produced by a mechanical lever system and transmitted

to the specimen via a smalt rigrld foot. The loading stress varied betwaen 20 and 60 psi (140 -
410 kPa). Statisttcal analysis applied to a large nurnber of experiniental results indicated the
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followirtg: (a) Creep defotmatlons increased markedly lvith decrease in dry density, increase in
degree of saturation and fines content. (b) Creep deformations ncasured on soaked samples were

5 to l0 times greater than those for unsaturated sanples. Simllar trends were noted by Haynes and

Yoder ( t964).

Drennon and Kenis (1970) carrled out repetitive and static load tests on a full-scale
flexible pavenretrt specimen (3 m x 3 m x 2.5 m). The'load duratiorrs were 0..| and 0.5 secs and

were applied via a l2 inch ciarn. rubber bag. Stress intensities varied between l0 and B0 psl

(70 - 550 kPa). The specimen was instrumented to monitor siresses and strains in three axes.

Deflections and stresses were observed to be proportional to load level. permanent straln history
for the basecourse layer for 1000 load repetitions indicated a large increase in the first t00 cycles
then a constant creep rate thereafter. Comparing rates of loading, creep rate r,las noted to Jncrease

with longer load durations' and was proportional to load intensity. some cumulati,le expansive strain
was also noted a certain distance away from the loaded area.

Fergusson (1972) investigaied the influence of Fines content on the creep behaviour of
unbound basecourse. 4 incn diam. triaxjal samples were compacted by vibration table and surcharge

techniques and were subjected to relative'ly high oeviator stress pulses ranging from 56 to 135 psl
(3BO - 93C kPa) of 0.'l to 0.2 sec cjuration. A sratic confining pressure of l0 psi (70 kpa) was

used. Tests covered 1000 to 2000 repetitions. Fines content varjed from 5 to 30%. The creep

data presented shor'red a near constant creep rate after the first l00 cycles as shown in Figure 3.g.
The e.ristence of a crltical level of fines (g to l0S) was noted, be,low vrhich changes in fines content
dio rrot affect the creep rate. Above this level the creep rate increased by as much as l0 tinns.
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Barrksdala (1972) camjad out 1001000 cycles o;f repetitive toaolng 0n 6 Inch dlam. trlplal
sailrp,lgs compa-sted wlth a stnndard Proctorr lanilner, uslng triangular deviator sitress polses of 0.l sec

du,ratlon. Constant confjn'lng p.ressures were held a.t 3, 5 and I0 psl (20,35 and 90 lrPa). Test

rcsults showard permanent strain to vary app.roxlmately logarithmtcally wlth n$rhrr of load eycle.

Fermanent stnain was snollm to be ,a functisn of tlte deviator and eonfining gtr€sses as e{pfiessed

belorr

ddlKnrn

"p .,. %;r(r:;tt-
?(c.eos f +rc!5 Sln 0)

where gp " Feilnnent .ttrain

0 100 000 loEdlhgs

sd = deviator strggs

o,s = cunflnJ'ng Pf,sssiune

Krrn = initial tange4t modulus

(,n = constants .

c = cohesion

6 i angle of ihternal fr:l,etion

Rf = Conrstant relnti'ng compress'ive strength to an aseymptotie sl_r€ss rtilferenco

Tl,u absve exprassron was furthor developed b1r Fneem (1973) and Dlenl"smith ot al ('1972) and exprressed

ih thE fonm

Z(c.cos 0 * qs sin q,

'whe'r'e Ns fu the nunrber of appllcat:ions, where, e, lr e6parimental'ly determlned. ldonismlth

et a;l (197?) also s.uggestea the alternqt:tve polynonria'l exprcEsion

Iog t, = Co + Cr iog t[ + Ca 0og il)a + Cg (1 g f{)! 
.

lthEr€ Co, Ci, C-2 and Ce dre functrlon ofstrcss states, load duration and teqperature.

0n rcvlewinE available exp;regslons. trloni,smlth et al (1972) further suggested the sinrplen €lgrcaslons

€h = AN6 wherq A and 6 are expsrimentally deterurined constants,
P

B'rown (1974) shoued the pennanerlt strain f,or crushed grailite basecuurle suhJected to
fepetitive loadings tOr [g pr,oFortional to.tlle,,ratlo of devlator to eonf,ining Sitfgss,. 100 rtm diam,

triax'ial samples t.lerr€ used. Compacti,on uras effected'by standard drop hanmer. Tha cell Frtssur€

nemalned egnt'ta-nt and the deviatof stre$s fol'llsiled a sinusqidal fqrm, allo!{Jng no rest tlnn ln

between pu'lsss.. The cell pressure was kept ,eonstdnt at voluds betwean 70 kPa and 280 kPa, which

are hlgh Jn relation to typical traffic stresses. Devlatlon stnesses vbried between siatlc values

of 56 . 220 V;Pa (once agaln relatlvely h,i:gh), and peak dynami:c values of 450 kPa. l{easuned creep

tp=
n

fita6lFa
O, R' ' [fi-J^
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ratas level.led out a.fter about 10 000 load

the pe,nnanent stra"la was expr€ssed as:

e- = o.ol gq
PGr

cyeles as sh$,1n irr Flgure 3.9. For l0 000 load cycles

*iraddrhl
^Cf

Ir
Ig'
E,
&

Ftc eg vARrNnoN 0F pERMAllJ;i sr*^l* DuRtNG ,DRATNED AND

UNDRAINED TESTS ( ofter BROWN , 19Vr.)

An indication of the genoral trend of creep straln accurnu'tation with traf,fie I'oadingrleading
to:peFmaReftt defonnations in aetuaLl pavernents, may be obtalned frErn the ob,sewed rut depth htsltory.

cro.ney (lgta) i'n discugsi,hg fdilur-€ eonditians and nrt depth, pre$bfttEd obrsonvation:s of the

uaPiation of rut'depths with number. of'standanil axle l,oadls (Eo kN), The r.ut depgh was perlodlcally
neasrured a'cross a 2 m straig'ht cdge. Fl;gure 3,1.0 choHs typical data of flexible pavemG.ht sectlons
with an unbound basecourse - called wot mlx - and indlcates tha,t, the c eep rate be.aores steady after
tthe first thousand qyc)es. rhonps'on et al (1912) {n a re.port on a'noad experiment shoned s,imllar
r'ut depth history- The cnecp rate w,as shanp at the begtnnlng (probably due to hedding-in slnllar
to t-he qbsArva[ions made in laboratory rcpetltiive t-esting) then rcdumd to a steady value and the
rate ,las Rlainbained r11l to 6.'105 loadfngs.

From the permane$t strain stu{lics noted absge, there appear to be a wfde varletlr rof thttr.
pretati'ons as to the funetional relatlqnEfilp bebde€n the perna,nent s,traffl aR number of Toa1gnge and,

stress levels' The varlatlon is most striktng ln the laboratory rinte pretation of the relatlonshlp
batvre.er permanent straln aDd, nuflber df loadlngs. fie .fie'ld ata suggeEts that tft€ creep rate ls
latge aifter the inltia1 loading but the, rate becomes srnaller and rernains reas,onably constant un6l

failuro when it, r'apfdly inereases. The varlation of fines content alss affeets the perrnanent straln.
'fhe cree.p rate sh,ows large {ncreases w}ieh thrr flries c,sntent is above a certaln cfitfeal lrevel.

Bosecounse saturation has a dcfinite eff,ect on, Lhe inerfianent'strain shoracterlsticsn the pennanent

str:oJrl increasin,g greatly on scturat.ion The effects of sarturat,ion ore iliscussed further in the

fo:l Iouing $cctioh.

the

to
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Failure mechanism caused by the pressure of excess vrater have been examined in several

studies. Barber and Stephens (1958) in a study of w.rter tab'le fluctuation due to changes in

temperature suEgested that, based cn shallovl bearing capaclty analysis, sma'll rises in pore water

pr3ssure could drastically rcduce the stability of a paver,rent. Hor.rever,the bearing capacity theory

considers a liniting fa'i'lure conditjon, which is not the case for most pavement failures.

The MSHO Road tests (1962), in an investigation of pavement failure follor,ring spring thaw,

suggested the cause of distress to be subgr"ade intrusion and loss of subgrade support due to rise in
moisture conlent. Subgrade inlrusion would occur only in case of gross ovcrloading and thls

concept is discussed in detall by Thorrpson (1966).

Another failure mechanisrn arises from the large increase in creep st"ain follor.ling soaklng

as sttggested by the dynamic triaxial tests carried out by llaynes and Yodcr (1964) discussed In

section 3.4'rthich jndicated that for a dcgree of satur,rtion change from 60it to 90% thc rcsillent
deformations increased and more signtficantli, ttu pr'nncnent defonnaLions increased by rnorc than

lC0% as shown in Figure 3.6.

Ounlap (1966) noted Lhat unraturatcd samplcs vcre cornpactod further undcr dynamlc

dlviator stress. The cJngree of saturatir:n increosed ard by elinrlnating drainage the life of

relaLivcly wet (S1 > 80:{) sarnples rcduccd to l:I of the drained sarirple llfe an<l the resilient strain

nrlarly doubled as shor.rn in Figure 3.11. Dunlap sugqested that the cffect of'lack of drainage

seented to ittdicate that the larger strairrs could be due to pore water prcssure efFccts.

30

3.5 THE EFFECTS OF SATURATION

Section 2.5 briefly outlined the detrimental effects

basecourse layer on the life of a paventent, and these effects

fiEPETtrlofts. tl

DRAINAGE

of high degrees of saturation in the

are considered in greater delail belorl.

FrG 3. 1'l INFLUENCE OF 0N CREEP i cf ier DTJNLAP , 1966 )
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U$ing dafleetlon data frotl a test series earnied sut in q test track, Themp-ssn (lSSe)

'showed when the t,raek was soaked, t"he bituminous layer was not aff,ected by the exceBs, Nater, the

Etibgrade only mErglhally d.ue to its vnall pe,rmeab,illEy, the layer a:ffegtgd tha most befng tho

unboond basecaorse. FurthEr laboratory test data lndfcated l0 fold lncrease ln pennnent

defonnat'lon on soaklrn,g of s'ampTes a$ shqfi ln Flgur:e 3. l?. Fore pressures wenc masrirsd (assuned

tq by 4ynam|c valueg), but were of, l,ou msqnltudd. Thts could be dqe to degrcas .o,f saturatircn being

Iess, than 100*ithe sroaking proeess $oul:d not B-naduce full .saturafion). In bs{;h cgR samptei and

the two dimensionol specfiRen 1'as dlrcussed tn 3.4) dratnage vlas alloled through the top sf tJre

sampl,es.

,E

Fr6 3,.12 CREEP [{|STO:RY ( after THOIMPS0N . 1969' }

t'loluber ("1969) alss nsted that permanent,s,tra,lrrs are strongily affacted by ehang.e fn

nsisture aongent. A change sf 2# |rn w,aterconteRtcou'ld lnduce a 5'f,sld i:ncrease tn pennanent

straln tn crushed rocl as shorln i;n Figure 3.13.

FIG 3.13 EFFEGT OT MOTSTURE

CONTENT ON CYCLTC CREEP

I otter HCILUBEC , 1966 )

5.O +O 90 5.O 7,9 8;O 9;s t0.0 ,

Wolta CoilL|rl, | ?6,

Hlcl(s and Monisnlth (19/eil used the rnesults of flickg' (1970) ch..racterisatisn tests ln

Comput€ra anal1'ge$ tb detenn'lrte the effect of satura'tJ,sn on the averall fespons€ 6f a payement.
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The characterisation tests were carrled out for dry, partially saturated (Sr 65S) and saturated

samples. Figure 3.3 shows the resilient noduli for the partially saturated samples to be about

20% lower than those measured for the dry samples. It was concluded that the constant K1 of the

expression EO = fr(os)n would steadily decrease wi"h increasing clegrees of saturation. Pore

water pressures measured for the undrained saturated tests were of the order of 5 to 10% of the

repeated axial loads. Computer analyses shorred that basecourse saturabion contributed to an

increase in resilient deflections although reductions in subgrade modu'lus also made a major

con tri buti on.

Research on the liquefaction of sand under cyclic loading suggests that a possible cause

of pavenrent failure associated with saturation of the granular layer, is a gradual build up ln

pore vrater pressure under repeated traffic loading, leading to a rapid deterioration. However,

the concept vras refuted by Fergusson (1972) who suggested that saturation would have'ljtt'le effect

on basecourse deformatjon behav'iour. Drained samples were observed to progressively dilate durlng

cyclic tests and hence it was argued that the resjdual build up in pore water pressure during

undrained saturated tests could be expected to be negative, producing a stabilising effect.

Ho;ever,as the deviator stresses used'in Fergusson's tests were relatively high (930 kPa,c.f

traffic induced stresses, max. 550 kPa), these would tend to produce expansion trhereas if stresses

cornparalrle to those induced by traffic had been used, sample cornpaction rnay have occurred, leading

to a corresponding build up in pdre Pressure in undrained tests.

From the above review, the effects of basecourse saturatjon are seen to arjse frotn two

basic nrechanisms. Firstly,the resi'llent strain jncreases and secondly perrnanent strain arising

frorn creep deformations also increases great'ly on saturation of the basecourse, A critical degree

of saturation is suggested to be B0%, above which increases in water content greatly influence

pennaneni strains due to repeated loading. Studies by Sparks (lOO3) suggested that for degrees of

saturation grqater than 80*, the air voids cease to be contjnuous and exist as small bubbles in

suspension in the pore water. The rnsulting removal of capillary stresses may cause the change

in basecourse behaviour.

The understanding of the failure mechanism accompanying basecourse saturation is hovever,

confused. Pore water pressure effects have been considered, but no definite measurements have

been made to check its behavlour and ma.gnitude. Generally, laboratory testing conditions do not

accurately reflect the field conditions. Laboratory corlPaction methods used are unlikely to

procuce specimens sjmi'lar to in-situ basecourse, And, the lateral confining stress during trlaxial

testing is held constant while the lateral stresses in the paventent vary slmultaneously with the

vertical stress.

The equiprnent deve)oped for this study'is ainred at improving these test condjtions to gain

further insight into the effects of saturation on the defonnation characteristics of compacted

basecourses.
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chapter 4 DEVELOPft{ENT OF A
LAtsORATORY KNEADING
COMPACTCIR

4.I INTRODUCTION

The key requirement for research on the physical properties of basecourse aggregates, is a

method of laboratory compaction which duplicates the field compaction process as closely as possible.

The compaction npthod should be able to prepare uniform samples having sirnilar densities and

partic'le structures to basecourse cornpacted in the field in order that laboratory test rtsults be

accepted with a reasonable degree of confidence. The fo'llowjng sections outline the basic design

consideratjons which led to the developnent of an automated kneading cornpactor to service tha research

project. 'Design features, control system and preliminary evaluation of the corrrpactor performance

are also described.

Full working drawings of the compactor unit together vith a detailed description of the

hydrau'lic system and electronic control circuits are given in a report by Martin and Toan (197i).

4.2 BASIC DEsI6N CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE lgulnqloR

4.2.1 Sample.Size

As the physical properties of interest for the research project were related to

penneability and the behaviour of the cornpacted basecourse under repetitive loading, cylindrical

samples wene assessed as being the most suitable. Such sarnples could be used for standard

permeability tests, and for dynamic triaxial tests.

The minimum diarneter of cylindrical samplcs is generally related to the nraximum particle

size. Considering perneability testing,Lambe (i951) indicated that ta obtain valid results,

sample dianeters should be 15 to 20 tinres that of the naximurn particle sjze. Burmister (1958)

suggested a ratio of maximum particle size to sanrple diameter of llB, and it is corrunonly believed

that increased flow due to side vrall effects is insignificant with ratios iess than l:10. llowevei'

Dudgeon (lg0Z) strowed that errors of the order of l0% are possible even wlth ratios up to l:35,

although partial seEregation and variabiiity in the sample frequent'ly introduce much greater

uncertai nty.

tlith compresslve testrng, the requlrernent does not seem to be so stringent. Marsal (1967),

working with huge sanples of l14 nrn diameter, used a ratio of'l:5; Seed et al (.|967) used l:4 and
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l:6 ratios for 150 mm dianpter specirnens; and Leps (1970) found that most of the testing done on

granular materials has been pe.rformed on specimens with ratios ol mainly l:4 to l:6.
In view of the above, it !,ras decided to standardize on a maximum particle size to sample

diarneter ratio of 1:6' and to eliminate side r,ra'll effects jn the permeameter by meayrs of special

design features.

A corsnon approach in testing basecourse.aggregates, is to use 19 mm down sizes and'100 to
.|50 

mm diameter samples. Hovtever, removal of larger sizes could have a significant effect on test

results. As basecourse aggregates can have a maximurn size of up to 3 inches (76 rmn), a l:6 maximum

particle s'ize to sample diannter ratio would lead to 460 rlm diameter samples. This would lead to

extremely large and expensive testing equipment, and hence it tvas decided to consider a smallgr 9,,

diarneter sanrple size suitable for materials of 38 nrn dianeter down. Such material is gainlng

favour for basecourse construction.

With the introduction of the netrlc system in mind, it was finally decided to standardlze

on 250 mm diameter sarnples. Also for compresslon tests on granular samples a height to djameter

ratio oF 2'.5:l is generally accepted, and hence the sample height of 625 rm vras adopted.

4.2.2 Ine Ccmpactlon Proc

Laboratory methods of compaction used to prepare samples for tests to obtain physical

properties should duplicate the fjeld coaipaction process as closely as possible. In this respect,

laboraiory ctimpacted samples shotrld have:

(a) the sanre densities as field samples,

(b) t'lte same structure (that is, Lhe same relative orientation and dist,ribution of particles)

as samples compacted'in the fietd,
(c) the same degree of physical degradalion (that is, partjcle crushing) as occurs

sampl es on corrlpacti on.

In addition, the iaboratory nethod of cornpaction should desirably have the

features:

(a) Permit close control of the conpactlon process so that reproducable results can be

obiai ned;

(b) Be capable of producing samples of uniforrn structure;

(c) Shovr versatillty, enabllng a wide range of densities to be achieved, and be

capable of compacting smal'ler samples if required.

4.?.3 Metiod of Coi@g!!-QI_

In selecting a suitable netltod of conrpactlon for granular basecourse malcrials, the several

contmonly used methods wcre examined on a conrparative bas'ls. These mcthods are briefly noted below.

in field

fol lowing
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Static Compaction

The material is compacted in a mou'ld by applying a static compresslve load to a plunger the

same diameter as the mould. The method is not sotisfactory for cohesionless aggregates,. as high

densities are not obtainable, and samples tend to be non homogeneous and have a different particle

orientation to that of field sanples.

Impact Cornpaction

This nost rvidely used method is used ln standard Proctor and Modified MSH0 compaction

tests. However, the method is unsuitable for granular basecourse materials, as ln most cases it
cannot produce as dense a sample or a structure sjmilar to fie'ld compacted materials, and produces

a relatively high degree of degradation. (Netiles and Calhoun, 1967).

V'ibratory Compaction

This rnthod is cormonly used in relative density tests for cohesion'less nraterials. The

British Standard Method makes use of an electric vibrating harrner bearlng down on a circular plunger

of the sarne diameter as the mould. A statjc vertical load of about 70-90 lb is applied during

vibration. Although field densities may be achieved it is felt that segregation of the fines

could lead to undesirable effects. (Forssblad, 1967).

Kneading Compaction

This method relies on a vertical pressure coupled with shearing action to compact the soil.
The rnethod has been used by the California Highways Department (Test method No. Calif. 9018, 1973)

in order to ntore closely sinrulate the action of field compaction machinery. A small foot (half the

diameter of the cornpaction mould) applies a preset pressure on the specimen for a predetermined

dwell time, and repeats the process over lhe surface of the specimen, several layers being used as

for impact compactlon.

Gyratory Compaction

This method was originally developed by the Texas H'ighway Department (Hoore and Hilberger,

1968), and also relies on a shearlng action for compaction. The complete sanple is placed in a

floating mould and gyrated in a rotational motion (the axis of the sample describing a conical

surface)' while a vertical pressure is applied to both ends using a plate and ball bearing system.

However, except for short samples (diameter apprcximately equal to height), the method ls unablo to

produce samples with longitudinal homogeneity due to yrall friction, and hence is unsuitable for
preparation of triaxial specimens.. The apparatus is also highly conrplex.

In the llght of the above considerations, and in view of the success of the kneading method

of compaction as adopied by the Cal'lfornia llighways Departrnent, this nrethod was favoured for
developrnent. A hand operated version of the autonraled Ca'lifornla tlighways Departrnent machine for
use with '100 nrn to 150 mm moulds had previously been constructed in the School of Engineering for
compaction of cohesive soils (Tuohey, 1968), and trial tests were undertaken with this equipment to

assess its potential for compacting granular basecourse materials. The equipmerrt is shown

schematically in Figure 4.1. The prelinrinary tests on a i9 nnn dorvn basaltic aggregate indicated

that the equ'ipmcnt l,,as capable of producing field densit.ies, and by using sma'l| |ifts could produce
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rclatrvsly hoilro,geneous sanples, al.though scoring of each corpaeted llft before oveFlaylng was found

necessary. Hand flnlshing to produce flat ends on the sample, ptrvlously thought to be a dls-

advafitage, was olr€feome by careful preparatiron of tne material for the flnal lfft. The Eests also

lnd'icated that the phystcal degradation of the aggregate durlng conrp.aetion was''slrnll,ar to that whlch

had been obseruved wtth fleld compactlon equiprpnt.

ehennal
trqme

spring ossernbly
bottery opperoled

Pr€ssur.e gouge' pr'€s-suf€

signol lig,ht
ito,4ptns rod

esrlt'pnelioo foot

l50rnrn rnor:rld

co,mpoitor bose

notolHng

bcse

l,rondle

FiG 4.1 HAND OPPERATED KN]EADII.IG
COMAACTOR

In vien of ther above te$t res'ults and as the knead'ing npthodwas believed to give an

qggpegate s,trucrtur4e slmil,ar to that ln tlle field, it nas dectded to deslgn and develop a lalrEe

auftomated wtnsllon of the kneading coilpactor sultab,le for 250 mn d arnsler" sawlies.

4,.3 Df,glgirii AllD 00.115.[Rl]l0TlbNr 0F, THE cot'lPAfloR

4.3. I Bafiq:Prinqjple

The automated kneading compactor used by the Callfornia Highways Departrnnt, makes use of a

eomplex r'nechan'ical linkage system w,hlch tlEs sanside,red too unwiell-dy fon furt_her developnent:. Tte

Univer"sfty of eantenbur:y haue recently developed an autormtedr knead[ng cornpac:oF suitable for up to

4 in'ci dlanetEr sanp'les whish uses hydraulie ramF tolboth compact the sanp.le and rotater thc rculd on

a [urntab'le. Autornatt,on ls achieved by use of solenold valves. actuat€rl by an el€ctrohfc aontrol

system. The equtpnent ls described In a paper by Dodd and.Dun'lop (1972), and after stuqyr lt rras

decided to, adopt the principte of t.he Cqnterbury coqractor Bs lhe basJs fs:r the design of a ilarger

sy.sttem,
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4.3.2 The 0osrna.ctqr tlnlt

An eleyatlon.of the'cotnpactor untt ts shoum In Fig,ure 4..2. A rlgld uC" f,ranE fi!.rrnr Ure,

"baekbsne" orf the deslgn' and was adopted to ,allow eE5,€: 0f aecess into the compactlon moul i [he

pfinelple operational featunes of the eompricto-rr unlt a?e noted bel,o*;

,0orpaetfon REm!

.h76 'wn dianeten 762l nm stroke hydt'aullc: ram l$ used to apply the corqpactloh fo-rc€ to the

foot. The eompactlo:n foreg is v.arlqble up to a ,maximum value of 4F k[], correspondlng to a maxf,mun

fugt pressura ,sf 3-6 FFa,

0bspactlon ,Foot:

lhe foot has a thiclmess of, ll0 rm to avold scooplng up loose materlal on,Up,I'lft. The

foot shape al.lilr*s good cffpactlon near the nnuld wall, and is desfgned Just, to overlap preyis-usly

compastetl matprial fol towing a 6,00 turr of the ,[D:uld.

hydroullc Golnpoetion ram

corrrpoglor fEot_-

inould cotlnf

r.l
I cotn.poator bcge Il----r.r.rir=-"

ii

FIG 4.2 SKETCH OF KIIEADIl'IO EOMPACT,O,R
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Conrpaction Moul{:

The cylindrical compaciion mould is designed to accommodate 250 nm dianeter samples EZ5 nrn

high. A three-way split mould is used for triaxial.samples, while samples for penneabillty testing
are compacted in a specially designecl permearneter npuld. The conrpaction moulds rest on a 25 nn thick

rubber ring, the resilience from vrhich permits the mould to effective'ly "f1oat" during compaction,

This minimizes arching from side wa'l'l effects, and leads to more uniform conpaction, particularly for
the bottom 1ayer. The moulcl base is either that for triaxial tests or for the permameter.

Tur!tab le:

The compaction mould is placed on a turntab'le which can be shifted latera'l1y from the

compaction ram for placement of aggregate, by means of a hand operated rack and pinion system. The

turntable is rotated following each compaction stroke by nreans of a hydraulic ram acting on a ratchet

whee'l underneath the turntable.

A photograph illustrating the compactor unit together with the hydraullc control system and

pumping unit is shown in Figure 4.3.

4.3'3 te-EJ4rqulis-5$&r

Pressure to the tlo hydraulic rans is supplied by a hydraulic pump connected to the

hydraulic control system by snap-on connectors. The pump delivers oil at l0 l4pa at the rate of

13.6 litres/nrin. Adjustable pressure re'lief valves are used to control pressures in the

compaction rarn (0-9.5 Mpa) and in the turntable ram (0-7 t4pa). The direcfion of the hydraulic

f'low is controlled by solenoid valves operated manually by switches or by an electronic logic and

timing circuit.
'Ihe bas'ic operation sequence controlled by the solenoid valves is described below.

l. The cornpaction foot descends (63 n'rn/secl - the foo[ pressure builds up as the aggregate

i s corrrpacted unti'l i t reaches the max j nrunr preset val ue.

2. The foot pressure remains constant for a preset dwell tine.

3. The foot rises (90 nmlsec) a short distance

4' The contpaction mould is rotated by the turntable ram (Z5O rm max. stroke, givlnq 600 max.

rotation,3 Mpa pressure) to a set angle of rotation. (A return spring resets the

turntable ram).

The above seguence is repeated for a preset number of cycles for each layer of aggregate

placed in the mould.

A ntore detailed description of the operation of the hydraulic system is given in

Appendix Al.

A photograph illustrating a :1ose-up view of the hydrau'lic control system and associated

electronic.cont,rol panel is shown in Figure 4,4.
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FIG t,.3 THE AUTOMATED KNEADING COMPACTOR
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FIG t,.t- THE CONTROL PANEL
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4.3.4 Electronic Control S.vsleg

The electronlcally operated solenold valves'nay be opernated mantually usi.ng swltchesr or

-contnglled automatircally. ilanual operation maBes use sf th;ree switches whlc.h can lover or raise

the eompactlon r.am and notate thE rould turntable.

A,tttom'atis operatlon makes use of a compact electronic syitem r4hleh uHlizes integratod

circuits lncorporati'ng digltal tlrp'rs, couate,rs, logic gates, and porer gu'ltchesr to con:trol the

sequence of operations dqscribed above. Followlng the initiation of downward mtion of the

corpactlo.n ram, a pfesstune st.tltch ls actuated wlen pressure in the ran rre.aches the preset maxlnum

tralue. Thg pressurt switeh stants the dwell t{.ming cJrcuit, rruhieh mqy be pr-ese:t t0 any tlme"

interval ln the range 0-9.9 gec.onds. Ano-'tJrer trlming clrcuit is starnted on comtncamnt of fsot
uDllft" This ls alrso adJ:ustable to obntf,{tl the anpunt of 'lift. Following thls tlno intervil,
tfie solenoid aetleati.ng the turntable fanris automafic,ally eponed, and the turntable rotated a

pFeset au€unt. [he nm]b€r of tamp,i ls controlled by a dlg{tal eduntep.

4,4. PNTLI'MI$ARY EVALUATION OF PERFOMdINEE

4.4.1 Frsssure--TirF eharacteristigs of Corlrpacii.on Foot

Oallbrat{sn ef the conpatctSon'footplesslre agai,nst rad gauge priessurs uas initlailly
earried out uslng a load cell. Thls iinablEd maxfmum f€ot pres'sures ts be preset fron the,r.am

prc$sure gauge (700 kpa Eauge pFeEsUr€ = :280 kpa f6ot,pr€S5'Ure; .

:Stlbsqquently,i,a,s,peclally deslgned f,idot Insrrumntea wlth strain gaugec yrag developed, 3g

that the pressure-time history oJ the eompaetion pre€sure eolld be recorded. A typlcal prcssuy€-

tltrp tracE taken durin:gr an 6!4toffatic eompaction sequence Ls s,holirn ln Fl,gure 4.d.

l sac

lilrre

FIG 4.5 TYHCAL F00T FR,ESSU.RE vs
TIME TRA:CE
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4.4.2 Preparation of Aogregate for Compaction

Materia'l: The basecourse aggregate used for the study was a crushed basalt obtained from

}linstone's Lunn Avenue quarry (Auckland). Thin section analysis indicated the parent rock to be

a porphyritic o'livine augite basalt. 0livine and augite crystals occupied 252 anj 5fl of the

section respectively. The olivine crystals were usually less than I mm and the augite much smaller.

The matrix conprised opaque grains of titano magnetite/ilemite and smalt plagioc'lase needles.

0livine and plagioclase, usually sensitive indicators of weathering, showed no signs of alteration.

Some aggregate particles were vesicular. The average gravity for atl sleve sizes was 3.05 with a

range of 2.90 to 3.20.

nr:€ rOn

75 r90 t03 r.J0

FIG 4.6 GRADING ENVELOPE
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Two gradings were investigated, name'ly the mJd-line of the grading envelopes of the current

Nationa'l Roads Board M4 Specification (1973) Table A (called here mid M4/A)and the old M4

Specification (1965) grade B and C(mid M4/BC) as sholn in Figure 4.6 and 4.7. These two gradings

are characterised by the following paraneters

Grading

Parameter mid M4/A mid M4/BC

Dso (mm) 9 12

Dro (nrn) 0.4 0.6

Talbot's In' 0.5 0.6 - 0.8

Compilat'ion: Samples were compiled from air-dry aggregates which had previously been

sieved and stored in bins according to B.S. metric sieve sizes as listed belol:

38, 19,9.5,4.75,2.36, l.l8 nrn and 600, 300, 150, 75 microns.

The aggregate sizes for each compaction'layer were weighed separately, to ensure sample

uniformity. A calculated weight of water t,las then sprayed on the aggregate for each layer

corresponding to the desired compaction water content, and the material left to cure for 24 hours.

The aggregate for each lttyer was then thoroughly mixed prior to placement in the compaction

nould. Placement in the mould was achieved by careful deposition using a large scoop, so as to

minimize segregation,

Fo.llowing compaction of each layer using a selected foot pressure and nunber of tamps, the

naterial was scored to a depth of 20 mnr prior to adding aggregate for the next layer to avoid

layering effects.

4.4.3 Compaction Variables

Layer Thickness: For effective compaction, layer thicknesses of 2-3 times maximum particle

size would be optimum. Following prel'iminary trials, tests were standardized on 8 layers for full
height samples. This results in as placed layer thicknesses of the order of 100 mn.

Dwell Timel Figure 4.5 indicates that dwe'll times greater than one second are required

before the displacernent caused by the foot pressure in any single tamp levelled off. As a result'

dwell tires are standardized for most tests at 2 seconds.

lgrnls1-S_Uam6gf_LgySt: Figure 4.8 shows that in general, at least 20 tamps are

required before noticeable cornpaction displacement becarne ncgligible. 25 tamps are hence adopted

as a standard test procedure.
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Moisture Content: For the gradings used, denslties achieved were found to vary only

slightly (less than 2%) over a moJsture content range of 2-5%. For moisture col.ltents greater than

59i' the aggregate mixtures generally start to b'leed. A moisture content of 4u - 4.5% was used for
most tests, as this was found to prevent segregation on placenent, and lead to compacted samples wtth
sufficient cohesion to be free standin-o on renpval of the split mould.

Foot Pressure: The foot pressure is the maJor variable governlng the degree of compactlon.

The variation of dry density with foot pressure for a particular gradlng is shown in Figure 4.9,
where there is a tendency for the density to level off at the higher foot pressures. Tentative

comparisons with typical densities achieved in the field on similar grading of basalt, seemed to
'indicate that a foot pressure of 2 MPa could be adequate to achieve field densities.

The densities achieved were z 350 and ? 200 Kg/n, for the M4/A and M4/BC samp'res respectlve-
ty. The degrees of saturation of the as compacted samples were estlmated to be of the order of
32 to 381.

4.4.4 Physical Degradailon Durjng Compaction

At the iolcr foot pr€ssures (t upa), the physical degradation of aggregates vras only slight,
occuming mainly in the finer sizes (< l.18 nrn). With increasing foot pressure, further rlegradation

occurs in the larger sizes.

Figure 4.10a illustrates the extent of degradation which occurs during kneading conrpaction

compared to that which occurs during impact compaction (Modified AAsHO test) for tests where the same

dry density is achieved. Impact compaction produces considerably nrore degradation. [Note that
these tests were perfonned on'19 mm down aggregates as shovrn in Figure 4.loal, Figure 4.Igb shows

the resulting gradings for the compacted M41A and M4/BC sarnples.

Contparisons with degradation measured in the kneading compaction tests with that reported

for similar aggregate in field rolling trials, indjcates that the kneading compaction is more closely
simulatlng field conditions lnsofar as degradati0n on cornpaction is concerned.

4.4.5 Ltnl-&rullr

V'isual observatlons of samples following compaction has indicated that the kneading

compaction procedure adopted produces samples r,rith a reasonabie degree of unlformity" Figure 4,llo
shows results of garnna ray scanning tests on a compacted sarnple. The t 2.S?'linits indicate the

uniformity achievable long'itudina11y. Results from measurernents by ruller and weighing presented

in Figure 4.1lbfor three cornpactlon tests indicate rlensity variatJons within i:.52. The phoiograph

of the sample shor,rn ln Figure 4. illustrates the appearance of a sample following removal of the

split mould. No eviderlce of layering or slgnificant segregatlon can be seen. Figure 4.

i'llustrates the same sample spllt in half (slightly fonvard of the centre-line) and a simitar lack of
layering or segregation is noted.
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chapter 5 DEVELOPFSENT OF THE
DYNAMIC TRIAXIAL APPARATUS

5.I. INTRODUCTION

Studies on the behaviour of unbound basecourse under repetitive loading have been fully
discussed in Chapter 3. Most of the laboratory work described used triaxial testlng systens.with

samples having diarpters of 100 to 150 nm. (restricting maximum particle size to the order of Z0 nm.).

Loading systems general'ly utilised static confining pressure and dynamic deviator stress.

The dynamic triaxial apparabus described here forms the most signiflcant unjt of the

research gquiprent developed during the project. As one of the rnain aims of the study v/as to

assess the effects of saturation on basecourse materials, alternative testing methods such as the

use of plane strain equipment were not considered practical in view of the need to measure pore

pressures in undrained tests. The triaxial apparatus was specifically designed to simulate -
within the limitations of the triaxial loading concept - traffic loads on compacted basecourse

samples. For this purpose, it llas considered necessary to apply simultaneously varying vertical

and lateral stresses.

Considering stresses in an insitu saturated basecourse, the static stresses are small and

the traffic stress pulses (vertical and latera'l stress rise) are accompanied by an associated pore

water pressure pulse. Dynamic trlaxial tests on saturated samples with simultaneously varying

vertical and lateral stresses prov'ide a better assessment of the response of a saturated basecourse

to repetitive loading than the more conventional dynarnic triaxial tests with constant cell pressures.

Seed and Lee (1965) suggested that for cyclic trlaxial tests on saturated sands, the difference

between cyclic and constant cell pressure tests rvere insignlficant (for equal deviator stresses)

because any change in cell pressure is negated by an equal change in pore pressure. This is due to

the high conrpressibility of the sand structure comoarcd lo that of water. In contrast, the

compressibility of a compacted basecourse is much ctoser to that of water and varies rvith the

effective confining pressure such that the above conclusion by Seed and Lee does not hold.

As previously noted in Chapter 4, a sample dianeter of 250 mm. and a height of 625 mn. vlas

selected to accommodate a 38 rrun. dia. maximum oarticle slze.

Basic measurements considered necessary during tests, included vertical and lateral

deformation and assocjated stresses, v0lume change rluring rJrained tests and pore pressure durlng

undrained tests. These measurernents allow the deduction of the resilient modulus, Poisson's ratlo
and the cumu'lative pernranent. strain arising frorn crcep deformation" all of rvhich are of significance
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i n assesslng prt6ngnt performance.

Ttn following s€ettons outllne the baslc design requfrunents of the loadfng system and

lnst'rffientatlon, fo!'lowed by a br.rie,f descr,lptlbn of the des,lgn features, Salp-1e prrpa-ration ls
des-cribed;togetfier with praeliminary tests wed to ass€s,6 the overall pe,rfo,ltttancg of the trlaxlal
apparatus.

6..,2 gAsrc oEsrcirl,slEclFieATtoils

5.2.1 Loadln,q Syslem

A satisfactory loading system shorild Frpduce vertfcail and lateral stre,g:g p1rlses eoiverlng

tha range of ttreBs,es' inducad by trafffc, loadtng., The str€ss pu'lse dura:tion should also be

nepresentative of, traffio speerd, tha,t is, gpproximatn.ly 0,5 sec to 0,06 qec for speeds of 5 to
5O kmy'hr (Borksdale, 1971).

For the sample qntss sectl,on aFea of 0.0491 m2 the v€rticsl load should rcach 30 kN to glue

a stress sf 550 kPa (,80 psi, maxinurn tyire pr€ssureL qnd the cell .pressure trthtch Brovides the

lateral st,ress should rreaeh 300 k'Pa. The absve stress ranrges shou:ld he availa.blE for bqth gtatlc
and dylramie tests.

5.2.2 l,nsqrumentation=alc Recordtng systjtg

The load or stregs transducers should cover the rahgq to be met; 30 kN for. the vargeal
lsad,and up to 500 kPa fo.r the eell and pore Fres.s$re tr,ansducers, The acouracy desirnd shou.ld be

of tbe order af t 50 l{ and r I lcPa respecilvely.

llhe vertlcal and lateral deformatlon tfansduccrs slrou]d have a ran,ge and ascuracy of the

oFder of t 28 t 10'r straih respectlvely for a reagsnable ass,essmnt of modull and Folss,onrs naHo

values' The vq'lume transdlrcetn shoilld simllarly hive i range and aceuracy of the order of * gg

t ;10-t volunetric s;traln.

The reeordlng systsm should be ahle to handle the range of signal output and r-eeornd

comfortably withi:n the loadfng pr,llse tlnre of 0.08 se,s,for all slx quantltles,.

5.3 DESIGII AND COIISTRUCTION FEATURES

Figure 5.1 ptesents an overa'll vieu sf the coqplete trlaxfa1 appara,tus wlth the power packi

contro:l psnel and loqdlng fram housing ilre tr{axlal cel-i.
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5.3.1

Considering the pressure'levels required together wlth the compressibility of the basecourse

sample and the rapidlty of the load pulse desired, a compressed air system would require excesslvely

large reservoirs and pistons. It was hence decided lo use a hydraulic system where the relatively
1ow compressibility of hydraulic oil necessitates only small flons to provlde the load pulses

requi red.

Figure 5.2 shows a sketch of the hydraulic circuit used for the hydraulic loading system,

The power pack is the power-hydraulic un'tt serving the dutomated kneading compactor and comprises a

sHP electric motor and a constant rate pump delivering hydraulic oil at a naximum pressure of l0 l4pa

at a rate of 3 GPI'I (13.6 1trlmin). Although a dual pressure system with a low and high pressure

source is desirable for the two stress states reguired (static and superimposed dynarnic stresses),
economic considerations and a desire for a unlfied system resulted in the use of the single power

pack.

The oil flow from the potver pack is shunted by a solenoid valve into two branches. A low

Pressure line regulated by an adj.ustable pressure control valve applics the constant static stresses,

and a high pressure line regulated by another pressure control valve applies superimposed dynanric

vertical and lateral stresses. The low pressure range is 20-lO0O kPa and the high pressure range

20-2500 kPa. The dynamic vertical load is controlled by a further solenoid valve and applied via a

rolling diaphragm piston. Ro'lling diaphragms are used to reduce all piston friction to a minimun

because of the extremely rapid action required. The oil pressure is limited to 360 psi (2500 kpa).

The <lynamic deviator stress is applied through a 95 mm diameter Be]lofram piston with about 50 mm

travel. A 203 rnn piston (tne largest available) was designed for static load tests, with a

hydraulic pressure limit of 1790 kPa, the maximum vertical stress available is 1000 kpa.

Pressure lever systems are connected to both lorv and high pressure lines. These allor
synchronizatlon of the vertical and lateral stress pulses and the adjustable fulcrum on the lever

arm pemits variation of the ver[icat,/lateral stress raiio. The two lever systems allot djfferent
ratios for the static stress and a superimposed dynamic stress states. A similar system was adopted

by Solly (1969). A detailed sketch of the lever systern is shown in Figure 5.3. The oil pressure

acts on the smaller piston and the position of the fulcrurn on the lever arn delermines tne nngnltude

of the pfessure applied to the cell fluid. The sizes of the diaphrogms are 4l mm and 76 nun diameter,

and t'rere chosen to reduce the range of vertical stress (20 to 550 kpa) to thrl desjred range of cell
pressures (.|0 to 100 kpa)

The cell fluid used i:; deairecl water in order to limit the flow requirement due to its
relative incornpressibility and to ease handling problerns. Silicon oil r,ras initially contidered
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because it is inert and'lnsulation problems envisaged when watsr is used would not arise. However

handling difficu'lties and cost were prohibitive, and pre'liminary prototypes lndicated that simple

waterproof electronic connectors were possible.

In view of the compressibility of the basecourse sample, compiiance of the ncmbrane, sizes

of the Bellofram pistons and the delivery rate of the pump, synchronization prcblems between the

vertical and lateral dynamic stress pulses required a type of accumulator on the line feeding the

vertical load piston. The solution adopted, shown schepratically as a corrpliance unit above the

piston in Figure 5.2, is discussed in greater detail in Section S.5.2.
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Fr6 5.3 LEVERSKETCH OF LATERAL PRESSURE
SYSTEM FOR TRIAXIA.L CELL

The water section of the circuit sho,ln on Figure 5.2 refi'lls the high pressure pot as it
empties durjng repeated'load tests. The acirion is initiated by a snall microswitch instal'led ln
the high pressure lever system. Figure 5.4 shovrs the vrater valve panel, Tyro separate pnessurised

deaired water sources are available, one derving the ceti and the other the sample. This allo,rs
the use of bacl'. pressut'e techniques in the sample deairing prccess. The air pressure used is
provided by an air compressor with a maxinrum pressure of 500 kPa. The two adjustable pressure

relief valves allovr the control of static ccll and pore pressure to an aecuracy of I I kpa.
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The two solenoid valves use<l in the hydraulic clrcuit and the on-off valve in the water

circuit are energised by an electronic control module similar to that used for the kneading cornpactor.

The functions required are sinp'ly energising the valves shunting the oil flow from the lon to the

high pressure branch, for the duration of the load pulse. There is provislon for variations in the

load pulse duration frorn 0.00 to 0.99 sec jn steps of 0.0,t secs and for a cycle repeat period of
0.1 to 9.9 secs. The load repetitions are counted and shown by a digital display having an upper

limit of 999 999 cycles. The recorder system may also be automatically controlled to record for
five cycles out of every 50, 100,500 or .|000 

cycles.

A manual override switches the electronic controls into a static configuration allorlng
static isotropic consolidation tests and monotonlc load tests,

Detailed descriptiolts of the hydraulics, Bellofram piston construction, electrical circuits
are available in a University of Auckland reseanch report (Martin and Toan, lg75).

5.3.2 The Loadiqg Frame

Figure 5.1 shows the basic components of the cell and loading frame. The base of the

frame compflises a square steel box section construction with a platforn and a raised centre disk to

locate the cell. The heavy duty threaded bars are secured to the base by a lock nut system. The

overhead crossbean is'locked by tt,to nuts.The vertical load piston is attached to the crossbeam by a

ball and cup joint which minimises any bending rlornent transmitted to the piston due to slight
ntisa'l ignment.

5.3.3 ]!9__!9I_

The cell as shown in the sectional view in Figure 5.5 is des'igned around an internal

diameter of 380 nrn,thus leaving 65 mn outside the 250 mm sarnple for instrumntation. The steel

cell has a wall thickness of 6.35 nn. The sleeve on the top of the cell holds a 30 nrm diam x .|00 
nrn

ball bushing to guide the loading ranr - load cell combination. A 50,8 nrn ro1ling diaphragm acts as

seal. Tne ball bushing and Be1lofram diaphragm act together allowing fast action with negligible

friction loss.

A hole cut in the cell wall and replaced by perspex al'lows observation of the instruments

and fjlling of the cell as sholn in Figure 5.5.

The base of the cell includes four water connections (cell filling and drainage, drainage

outlets for both sanple ends), and three electrical conduits (for two vertical and one lateral

deformation transducers). Srmples;re conrpacted directly on the cell base using a three-way split
mould. The pedestal on the base of the cell acts as guide for the mou'ld during compaction. The

top of the pedesta'l is mi'lled concentrically and radially for base drainage. The interior is
hollon to reduce vreight.
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FIG 5 4 THE WATER PRESSURE CONTROL PANEL
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5.4 INSTRUHENTATION

5.4.1 The Vertica'l Load Cell

The measurement of the vertica] 'load in triaxial tests is usually carried out by placing a

load transducer between the loading unit and the load shaft. Thls results in a source of error due

to the friction on the'load shaft and also necessltates compensation for uplift on the shaft from

the cell pressure. An a'lternative method of neasurercnt is to instrument the base pedestal in the

ce'll and make it the load cell. It would then record the total vertical load on the sample

includlng that from the cell pressure. Ryall (1970) for example, instruments a base pedestal in

this manner. Considering the size and weight of the sample conpacted on the base as discussed

earl'ier,the latter method would require a robust'load cel'|, as the compaction action applies an

eccentric force of 4.5 kN. A load cell capable of withstanding this loading would be too

insensitive to give accurate reading of the order of t I kPa. Hence it was declded to make use of

a 'load ce1f incorporated 'in the load shaft.

Figure 5.6 shows a sketch of the load cell adopted. The overall dimensions of the cell are

5l mm diam. and 450 nm leng. A.thin wa1'led stainless steel tube transmits the load applied and has

sufficient corrrpliance to produce accurate signals in the snrall (t 2.5 nm) LVDT attached to the upper

part of the cell. The core is fixed on a fine non-magnetic stajnless steel rod attached to the lower

end of the cel'|. These design features hence ellminate the shaft friction from the measured

vertical load. The outer surface of the outer stainless steel guide tube was ground to fit a ball

yace bushing located in the cell collar. Seal is effected by a 50 nnr Be'llofrant diaphragm which

induces an uplift force requiring correction in the calculation of the vertical stress applied.
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FIG 5.6 SECTION OF VERTICAL LOAD CELL
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5.4.2 The Vertical Deformation Transducer

The accurate measurement of small dynamic axial deformations for basecourse triaxial

specinens.is not straightfonlard. llhen the measurements are made outside the cell the compliance

of the load ram and/or of the ce'l'l itself (jf the cell pressure changes simultaneourly with the

vertical load) could give rise to deformations of the same order as deformations occurring in the

sampl e.

Many interesting solutions to the prob'lem of monitoring vertical deformations have been

pub'lished. photograph.ic or optical methods were suggested by Dud'ley (1970) and Moore et a'l ('1972)'

Markings were attached to the sample and changes recorded by'large forma! cameras' enab'ling both

vertical and lateral strains to be masured. Ho'lever, the method was consjdered cumbersome ln view

of the accuracy and speed required for recording dynamic changes within 0'2 seconds' A pronising

method descr.ibed by Januskevicius (1965) and Selig and Grangaard (1970) used transfonner theory'

Two coils of insulated copper vrire were placed a snull distance apart within the sample in a

parallel and coaxial alignment. Then separation vras sensed by electromagnetic coupling of the two

coils. An inductance bridge allowed the oulput voltage to be measured direct'ly in terms of strain'

The coils accurately nreasured the vertica1 dlsp'lacenrenbs but were not sensitive to lateral or

tortional ilovements. However, the problenrs of providtng an insulation tough enough to withstand

the conrpaction action of crushed aggregates and the action of water under relatively high pressures

in a suturated specinen were consideretl too difficult to resolve to cnable the use of this technique'

The solution adopted for the project was the use of two long linear variable differential

transformers (LVDT's) such as those used by Dehlen (1969), ]lict<s (.l970) and grown & Srnith (1974)'

Figure 5.B shows a pholograph of the transducer. These are mounted dinmetrically opposite and

span approximately the centre ha'lf of the sanrple as shovtn in Figure 5'7' The body of the LVDT is

hermetically sealed and is held by two conical caps. They are attached to the sample by two semi-

circu1ar steel spring and friction pods. This solution avoids the problem of cell and ram

comp'l.iance and by nnasuring the vertica1 defonrrat'ion bettleen tvJo quarter points' end restraint

effects are minimized. The upper cap serves as guide bushing for the rod carrying the magnetic

cor€. The lovrer cap seals the electrical connectjons and fixes the body of the LvDT to the lover

clamps. The wires leave the lovrer cap in a double ualled PVC tube. The ioints belween the cap

and clamps are ball and cup coupling to ease alignment prob'lems' The range of the bransducers'is

r 25 nm and they span 340 nun. Further details of lhe componenls used are described in a report by

l.lartin and Toan (tSfS).
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,u'i'#

FIG 5.8 THE VERTICAL

DEFORMATION TRANSDUCER

FIG 5.9 THE LATERAL DEFORMATION TRANSDUCER
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5.4.3 The Lateral Deformation Tra4sducer

The me'asurement of lateral deformation presents particularly difficu'lt problems.

Numerous nethods have been suggested. For example, the use of strain gauged beryllium copper

strips as described by Holubec (1969) provided good linearity but applicat'ions would be linited by

the stretching of the copper strips and the confining effects they would have on the sanple. Hicks

(1970) and Bror,in & Snaith (1974) used two nriniature LVDT's fixed horlzcntally to two sernicircular

frames attached to the sample by means of spring tension. Solly (1969) suggested the use cf small

LVDT's attached to a frame but independent of the sample. The success of this method depends on

the rigidity of the frame and on the sample.remaining vertical. A semi remote device described by

Schackel (]970) used calipers and LVDT's. The LVDT was p'laced outside the cell and the action of

calipers was transmitted to the LVDT core via a pulley system. Completely remote optical melhods

have been discussed earlier with the vertical deforrnation measurement.

The nrcthod adopted for the project entai'led the use of a rotary variable differential

transfornter (RVDT) as shown in Figures 5.7 and 5.9. The RVDT has a range of t 30o and very hlgh

accuracy' Caliper arms !/ere mounted on the RVDT and spring tension was used to attach them to the

sample. The we'ight of the RVDT and seal housing rested on a thin upright brass rod. fhe fulcrum

of the calipers was free to move. Due to its sensitive nature particular attention was needed for

the assenrbly and maintenance of the caliper hinge. The hinge was designed to be'independent of

the RVDT and would only transmit rotary motion to the RVDT. It also had to resist 500 kPa of
water pressure without inducing any axial nrotion to the RVDT shaft.

Due to the light but adequate pressure at the sensing tips of the calipers, the sample was

free to deform without restrajnt. However an inherent source of error arose from the compliance of

the rubber membrane. This error was elirninated \chen a separate study of the membrane's behaviour

under pressure was made and the membrane compliance effccts removed from the overa'l'l lateral

deformation measurement. It should be noted that this error is also present in all the methods

mentioned earl ier.

The ideal solution wculd be provided by parallel coaxial coils buried in the aggregates

with their axes horizontal. However, as noted Dreviously, problents of leacls and e'lectrical

insulation are insurmountable in a mixture of water and sharp stones.

5.4.4 The Ce]l Pressure Transducer

A cormercially available strain gauged differential pressure transducer was used to ntonltor

the cell pr€ssure. A range of t 1000 kPa ancl an accuracy of r I kPa was found quite salisfactory

with appropriate signal amplification. The transducer $as rnounted at the base of the triaxial cell.
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5.4.5 The Pore Water Pressure_ Transducer

The main difficulty in the measurement of pore water pressure in saturated triaxial tests,

is the time lag in the equalisat'ion of the pressure. The pore water pressure js a functlon of the

stress state and due to possibly non-unjformities in induced stresses caused by end restralnt, the

dynamic Pore pressure may vary wilhin the specinren. For compacted basecourge samples of high

permeability (greater than 0.1 cm/s) equalization occurs rapidly and a transducer placed at the

base of the sample vtould be adequate. However for basecourse samples with permeabilities in the

silt range and for sanp'les of the length used'in th'is project, the dynamic pore pressure dlstrlbutlon

may not be uniform for the short duration of the load pulse.

Various systents of pure water measurements were cons'tdered. To avoid the effect of end

restraint and to enab'le direct measurements, Blight (1965), Schackel (1970) and others have

suggested positioning a probe midway in the sample. lt would be necessary to pierce the membrane,

position a sensing tip (porous stone) connected to a pressure transducer. Great difficu'lties were

envisaged. as the pierced membrane has to be sealed against the probe to res'ist dynarnic cell

pressures up to 500 kPa. The possibility of a transducer encased in a steel block and buried in

the speciinert was also considered. Thornpson (1969) made use of such a device in CBR mould tests

and in a two dimensional nrcdel. Hovrever for triaxial samples, the wiring would have to be wbund

around the sample and pass through bhe top sample plates. The diffjculties of this application

lies in the insulation problerns and the resistance of the wiring to physical damage during

compaction.

The ideal solution wou'ld be a miniature-wireless-transmitter-pore-pressure-probe (having

dimensions simjlar to the largest aggregate particle size) which cou'ld be buried in the sample.

The transnitter probe concept has found app'lications in medical fie'lds and raore recently in soil

tncchan'ics such as described by Prange (1972). The prohe would incorporate a porous stone, a strain

gauged n€rnbrane, a bridge circuit, a pov/er source (miniature batteries), a modu'lator translatfng

resJstance changes (pressure changes) into freguency variations, a frequency modulated transmitter

and an ariol (which could be the ouler protective stainless steel body). A stress probe ln-

corporating these concepts has been described by Prange (1972). However this proposition was not

executed bccause preliminary design considerations indicated an overall transducer sfze of

50 x 60 rnt compared to a nraxinum particle size of 38 rm.

As permeability tests (reported in Chapter 7) indicated that the nateria'l used in the

project had a relative'ly high permeability (0.1 to 1 cm/s), it was decidcC to make use of a pore

pressure transducer placed at the base of the sample. The transducer used was similar to that used

to nronitor the cell pressure hav'ing a range of t .|000 
kPa and an accuracy of tlkPa. In operation

it was found to have no detectable time 1ag rv.r.t. the dynamic cell pressure.
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5.4.6

To reeod uolurc efianges durlng dnalned repeEted loading tests a trmsducen slntem m6ting

use of a'linear displacenlent t|ansducer (t-VOt) was desf:gned. The srim bas.ic ss&eept o,f translatlng
volume ehange intq llnecr dlsglacernent has b€en used by Fergusson (lgi2) and aprplied +rith a hl,gh

le'vel of, eophtst.,ication by Rowlands (l97e)"

Flgure B.l0 s,hows a sketch ef the transdrrcer. Tt{o fnterconnecting perspqx cyilnders
9x rm in dlam, rilene half filled with water. One of the eylindens t*as connected to the pora spaee

in the saflrple !y a thiak-vralled nylon tube i$!l,e the other was l,ef,t open to tft€ a,ttnosphgre and.

contalned a flsat sulpoFting the core of a w,lde range, IVDT (t zs rm). The body of the LyDT fras

f,lxed to the to:p of tJre cytlnder and hsnce $16 traver of the core hras trgns,litte.d into vslume ch,arg€.

i-'li'-ililI .__lL_ 
|i i-L-r I

F.1U_Jl
rlI'L* ,-.- J

FIG 5.IO SKETGH OF V.OLI,I,ME CH]ANGE TRANST]IJDETi
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A co'rre,etion factor was necessary to produce the true volwetric straln rcadlng. As the

waterlovel cianged a smarll prr€s:suFe dlffer€nes exlsted betneen the salple prte air prlesture rnd the

atmosphere" The volumetrlc strain necorded,ffiruu accompan,ied by a pl.essure change natio of *Lro
whlch induced a corresponding volunrEtrlc: strain of - #L The true vc'lunptric strain is hencei

Vg

ry, For srnall changes itlras found thrt the a.ctua:l volumetrirc strain vlas approxlnately twlce
V6

the va'lue shqrfi by the disp:lacement necorded,.. As the vo'lume changes frere Ematrlr it was found tjtat

the pore alr pressruie changes was minlmal (less thai lS) arrd linearlty was mriinta{ned. Indqpendent

cheek measurenents based on necondedt wrtlcal and lateral strqins Esnfiroed the accuracy of the

syste{n.

5.4.V Recordflig..aail =Atnplificatlon Equiomagt

Ampl'iflcSti ql. E:qu I prBnt'

The stgnol moniton,ing equipment eomprlses a basic unlt of six cartifer-anpliffens and one

master oscillatorr These unlts supply the lnput voltage neceFs-a!"Jr to agtivate all masursnlsnt

transducers. The output signal from the trdnsducers ir arnplifled, or att€nuated tothe appropr"late

calihration llevel, and nronitsrei by the re.cording equipment" Figure S.ltshwg a photograph of the

bank sf eix SE.429,/1 carrler-,amp1if,iers and osclllator used, togetherwith the necor.dinl; egulpment.

Recordjng E uipnpnt:

0urfng str-tic tests, an IY plottey J.s generally usod to plot deviator stress against verticall

strain, Howevef the equlpment is unsultable for {ynamic testr, and the output from all six ehannels

iduring, repetft,i've load tests is recor ed by an ultra-violet recorder'. The RVDT, vbrtical load

transducel'and thc ttvo press.u,r-€ transducers,wer"e dinect'ly coupled, to thE car"rie-r amplif,iers. Ihe

.sutput fron t-he tng vertlcal displac€xnent and vo,lume change transd0cer LVETiS nedded a;t,ternrBrtlng,.,

The output sign'a1 from one of, the ve,rtical defomation LVDT'S was invented to allow averaglng sf the

two vertJcal defonnatJon readl'ngs.
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5.5 SAMPLE PREPARATION

5.5. I Compaction

The preparation of aggregatesand the compaction procedure using the automated kneading

compactor, has been fully described in Chapter 4. Compactlon of samples for trlaxial testing is

carried out in the three way sp'lit mould assemb'led around the triaila] cell base. Compactlon Ilfts
of about 80 mm are used and layering effects mininised by scorlng the surface of each compacted

layer. l,lhen compaction is completed, the three way split mould is removed and the rubber membrane

stretched over the free standing sample with the help of a vacuum operated nernbrane stretcher.

5.5.2 The lrlembrane

The compacted basecourse sample presents a reasonably even surface. However, occasionally

large adjacent aggregate partic'les result in imegu'lar depressions. Llhen the menbrane is stretched

into the depression by high cel) pressures,it must be sufficiently tough to avoid puncturing.

Dunlap (lS0O) founa the use of Butyl rubber membranes more satisfactory than the ordinary Iatex

membranes used jn soil testing. Chan (1972) developed a complex membrane systcrn comprising layers

of plastic, foam and rubber for 900 mm diam. conrpacted rock samples.

The membrane adopted for the research project uses a 1.75 - 2.00 mm thick f:lexible rubber

sleeve (similar to a tyre tube) 215 mrn in diameter and 780 nm long. The mernbrane is stretched to

cover a sample 250 mm dian. and results in a small confining pressure of about 2.8 kPa. To seal

the nrembrane tv/o'o' rings were used a[ each end, confined by two stain]ess steel bands tightened

by tangential screws (jubilee cllp.).

5.5.3 Assembly of Instrumentation

Once the sample is sealed, the top drainage tube is connected and va'lves fixed such that

a small vacuum can be applied to the sample poy€ space to reduce damage while moving the cell.

The vertical and'lateral deformation transducers may then be attached to the sample, electronic

balance established, and the desired caljbration adjusted for all transducers. The cell is then

lowered over the sample, secured to the base and'lifted into position on the loading frame platform.

The cell is then filled with deaired water and the loading system readied for testing.

5.5.4 Sample Saturation

As discussed in Chapter 3, past research on the effects of water in the basecourse did not

investigate fully saturated conditions. The materials tested vrere generally only soaked. To

ensure high degrees of saturalion in the test program, a back pressure technique was used to achieve
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degrees of saturation in excess of 99.51,

The de-airing technique developed comprises the following steps. Air ln the "as compacted"

basecourse sample is first displaced by a slow flow of C0z. De-a'ired water is then allowed to seep

slowly upwards through the sample, fed fronr a constant head tank p'laced just above the cell to avold

high hydraulic Aradients. The de-aired water is a]'lowed to permeate for thirty minutes. The cell
pressure is then raised to 450 kPa. A check of the pore water pressure response is then made

showing the magnitude of the pore pressure parameter B (ratio of pore water pressure to cell
pressure). In most cases this was observed to be of the order of 0.5. The pore pressure is then

raised to a back pressure of 425 kPa and kept constant for a period of about 4-12 hours in order to

dissolve the COz bubbles'left in the pore spaces. After this period the sample is flushed with

de-ajred water and the back pressure reset and'left for a simi'lar period. The process is repeated

3 to 5 times until the ratio B reaches 0.995 to 0.998. The sarnple at this stage could be said to

be saturated. An analysis of the relationship between degree of saturation and the pore pressure

parameter B is presented in Chapter 6.

5.6 EQUTPT,TENT EVALUATIoN

5.6. I Transducer Ca l ibration Techniques

The follorving is a description of the basic ca'libration techniques used for the different

transducers.

(i) Vertica] defornration transducers. These transducers were calibrated against a micrometer

depth gauge. Values of strain could be deduced directly as the ratio of displacement

over the instrument gauge length of 343 rm.

(ii) Lateral deformation transducer. This was ca]ibrated against a srnall micronreter attached

to a spacer rod of accurate length. The strains cou'ld be direct)y deduced over a basic

diameter of 250 mm.

(iii) Pressure transducers. These were s'imp1y caljbrated against accurately calibrated (t I kPa)

Bourdon gauges using alr pressures of up to 500 kPa.

(iv) lotqlg.!1qlgg$gr.. This was caljbrated against the level of water in the cyltnder,

monitored to an accuracy t 0.5 nvn. The calitrratlon was further checked usfng a microneter

calibration of the LVDT displacenient transducer.

(v) Vertica] load cell. This vlas calibrated against an Instron testing machine to an accuracy

better than t .|00 N. (Cort'esponding vertical stress accuracy on sample approx. t 1 kPa.)

Table Al to A7 in appendix A2 shows the calibratlon results for all transducers used.
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5.6.2

(i)

The Loadinq System

Load bulse shape:

Figure 5.12 compares different types of cornnnly used laboratory pulse shapes with a

typical stress-time trace found in pavenrents. The actual curve steepens rapldly at first then

levels off. As the load passes the observation point the stress drops abrupt'ly and levels out.

Terell et al (.|973) showed that the difference between different pu]se shapes was small. The

important factors were only pulse duration and load intenslty.

The loading system was designed with a reaiistic pulse shape in mind, a'lthough lt was

recognised that system compliance could affect the overall resu'lt. Initial trials indicated that

the difference in system compliance between the cell pressure and vertlcal 'load links led to pulse

shape synchonisation difficulties as shovrn in Figure 5.13. The cell pressure link inc'luded the

iever system with two Bellofram pistons, tubing, the cell and the sample confined by the rubber

membrane, al'l of which and particularly the last two items, were highly compliant. In contrast,

the vertical load link comprises only the Bellofram cylinder, load cell and vertical compliance of

the sanple, overall a much nrore rigid system. To nratch the trvo systems, a pressure accumulator

fitted in line before the vertica1 load cylinder vras initiaily considered. Hovlever it was found

that a hard rubber cushion fitted between the'load franre and the load piston attenuated the vertical

stress pulse satisfactorily. Short cylinders of rubber of differerrt hardness and cross sectjonal

area were tried and it was possible to optimize the comect size for both the saturated and un-

saturated tests. The difference in compliance between the'labter two tests arises from npmbrane

penetralion during the unsaturated tests. Typical loading curves obtoined are shown in Figure 5.13.
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(ii1 Lg,ad pulse dur.ation:

Bartsdale (igzt) noted (FJ$irE ?.3f ttrat load pulse duratlon ls not onllr a funcfion sf
vehiic.le speed b,u,t also of dcpth below the pavercnt surfgce. For a point PsO nni belory the surf,ace

a stroess pulse of 0.1 see re3resents a vehicle spo€d.of 40 km/br. Dunlng tests whe,re the cel.l
pressuire uas kept sonstant tt uas posslble to achieve stress pulses hav:ing durations as shor""t as

o.05 see. llol'Jever for teste 'wllere the eell pt'essure also varied the shortest stres-s pulse possib,le

was 0.,3 s€c. fsf ungaturated tests and 0.? sec- fot'the saturated ease. The ilonger duratlong

resulted fr.om the added complianae in Uhe cdlt pressure Tink. Thlr,nre-ant that the equivalent

vehicle'spced r,lar lotd (10 kmllrr to 20 lcmlhri, Pre'liminary constant cell pressure te-sts shsrwd tJrat

the resillent rnodulus did nort vary signiflcantly with rloadlng tlue changing frcm o.l see. to 0.2 sec.
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(ttt1 L,ejd=puls€ rlnaEh,l'tuds: 
.

Trtal tests indicated that loa.l pu-lqe magnitude could be accorttely set to values in the

f€,lrlrowing ranges i

Devlator str:esg: l0

l0

Gell 'F,reso.ure

- 350 kPa (dynamic)

- 1000 kPa (statlc)

- 300 kPa (dynanic)

- 500 kPa (statiel

l0

lt0

5.6,3 l4e@rane 0omlialge a4d. l.ate!.al Straln l{easur$Ent

lilRder p.r'e:s,ure, the thiclcne;ss of the 2 rm thlck rubb.er npn$,rane changes and lntrsducEs an

erroF in the nEasu€fitent of lateral 'def,bnlatf'ons. In repetltfve te$ts with canstant c6ll pressu:|te,

the lateral defonoat'lon 'does floit fncilude such an err.dr. l{ol{ever, the error occu}r whpn cysl'tc. celll

pfessure tests ane used. To obtaln conlrction factors, load-deformatlon characterlstics of the

r{bber merbrane Were qbtA:l,ned. F.igure 5,]4 shows the rEsult Of a load1n,g tast sn tr,ls thlgbnsseg pf

the nerrb,rane rubbe,r.. The'toad was appited fia a disk t00, nnn in diann. Fas,ed oh thls cutv.o:i

cs,nnections ts'the trpasltr€d laternall defEnnatisns were made forr testt r.ihere eell pre$sure chan,gFd

,occurred.
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5.6.4 Membrane Penetration and Vo'lumetric Strain Measurernnt

Membrane penetration with increase in cell pressure has always been a hindrance to accurate

volumetric strain rnasurement in triaxial tests on granular materials. The factors influencing

membrane penetration are: the magnitude of the cell pressure change, pore volure characteristics at

the periphery of the sample (a function of grain size, shape, gradation and porosity of the sample)

charasteristics of the rubber (extension modulus, thickness) anct contact area. The difference

between the compressibility of an annular sample conrpacted around the dunnly core and a normal sanrple,

provide a method of measuring the metnbrane penetration. Using this technique, Frydman et a1 ('1973)

presents experimental data suggesting that rpmbrane penetration is proportional to the log of the

average grain size as expressed by:

$ = 0.014 log Dso - 0.001

where D56 is the average grain size (nrn) and S is the slope of unit nembrane penetration (cclcm) vs

log ce)l pressure curve (kg/crnz). However this expresslon was found for sand samples using

relative'ly thin membranes. Raiu and Sadasivan (1974) suggested an improvement by using a flexible
top platen with the dunmy sarnple core of known bulk modulus. In consjdering the use of the above

techniques, it was felt that it would be difficu'lt to produce a reasonably compacted annular sample of

basecourse 250 n$l by 625 nrn. Also because of the small but signifcant degree of randomness of

hollotrs in lhe sample wall, the caljbration using dumny rods would be at best only approximate.

In view of the above difficu.lties' for isotropic loading tests which were performed to detennlne

the bulk modulus characteristics of the basecourse samples, the volumetric strain was determined

by surrning the vertical strain and twice the latera'l strain where the lateral strain was corrected

for membrane compliance as described earlier.

For tests where net changes in volume were required after a series of repetitive loads,

the yolume change transducer could be used, as the static cell pressure remains constant.
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chapter 6 DEFORMATION CHARACTERISTICS
OF COMPACTED BASECOURSE

6.',| I NTRODUCTI ON

6.'1. I Sample preparation

The nature of the basecourse aggregate used for this study, the compaction technlque, and

the preparation of samples for triaxial testing are described in detail in chapters 4 and b

respectively' To summarise, the crushed basalt aggregates samples were compiled to fo'llow the
l'14lA and M4IBC gradings. samples were compacted at 4% water content using the automatJc kneading

compactor with 25 tamps at .1000 
kPa foot pressure and a 2 sec. dwell time, in eight lifts of g0 nun.

The dr-v densities achieved were 2350 andZZ00 Kg/m3 for the l"l4lA and M4IBC sanrples respectively.
For the saturated tests, degrees of saturation in excess of 9g.5U were achieved.

6.1.2

(i)

IsrtS_lr_oielg1gr

Static tests

Drained isotropic loading tests in which the cell pressure is raised slorvly while lateral
and vertical deformations are recorded, tvere.carried out to determine the bu.lk modulus characteris_
tics of the'as compacted'samples. Undrained lsotropic tests on saturated samp'les with pore

pressure measurement vtere perfonned to detennine values of B for djfferent confining stress levels.

Monotonic loading tests in which the cell pressure is kept constant,at discrete levels
whi'le the deviator stress is raised, allowed the static deformailon characteristics to be

ascertained' By rnonitoring vertical, lateral and volumetric strains, the variations of young,s

modulus, Poisson's ration and volumetric strain with stress were computed. For undrained saturated
samples measurements were made of pore water pressure changes. The latter test results were used

as a basis for comparison with later dynamic tests.

(ii) Dynamjc characterisatioq tests

Characterisation lests were carried oul

conrpacted basccourse, narnely the variation of the

levels, grading and degree of saturatjon. These

to establish the resilient properties of the

resillent nrodulus and Poisson's ratio wJth stress

tests were carried out with the cell pressure set
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at varlous constant va'lues. The vertical and]atera] strains were recorded. As discussed in
Chapter 3, the use of constant cell pressure is convenient and does not greatly affect the values of
the resi I ient modul us.

Unsaturated characterisation tests were carried out under drained conditions and volurne

changes recorded. The saturated tests were also drained although some were carried out under

undrained conditions to assess the pore pressur€ r€sponse to changes in dynamic deviator stress.

(iii) Simulated traffic loading tests

Simulated traffic'loading tests vrere carrjed out to stu(y the accuntulative nature of the

volumetric and vertical strains, that is, the creep characteristlcs of the basecourse. In these

tests, dynamic vertical and lateral stresses were applied simultaneously, with stress amplltudes

sirnilar to those occurring in pavements subjected to traffic loading. Drained tests were carried

out on'as compacled'samples and undrained tests on saturated samples. These tests, sma'l'l static
stresses were also applied to the sanrple.

Preliminary tests jndlcated that results were only slightly sensjtive to stness history

foliouring an initial I00 load cycles to "condition" samples. (this Ue.tded ioad platens an<l removed

larger permanent defonnations which occur in the first few cycles). During these cycles the

siresses vrere acr;urately adjusteri to the desired'leve'ls. The deviator stress t{as first set by the

oi1 pressure, and then the dynamic cell pressure was set by adjusting the position of the fulcrum

of the lever system. Records were made witlr the U.V. recorder of tr,lo cycles in every I00, for l0C0

reoeti ti ons .

6. I .3 Ig$ Resul ts and Anatvstu

Following the presentatjon of test results, the trends noted are analysed in detail,
particularly jn relation to resu'lts obtained from past research and to potential practical

appl ications

The effects of saturar.ion on the physical characteristics as affecting pavement performances

are then studied in a quanlitative manner

6.? STATIC TEST RESULTS

6.2.1 Isotrop_i_c Loadinq Tests

The maximun confining pressure used during isotropic loading tests was 400 kPa. Typical

resu'lts for a drained test on an "as compacted" lanrple is shonn in Figu'e 6.1, where the variations

of vertical, lateral and volumetric strain are plolted against the cell pressure. The lateral
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strain was obtained by applying,a correction for the compliance of the rubber membrane. Assuming

the lateral stra'in is unifom along the sdnple, the volumetric strain (e") was obtained by combining

the vertica1 (er) and lateral (er) strains follovling.the expression:

EV = ei +2er
The bulk modulus characteristics obtained for the'as compacted' sample are appropriate for

an unsaturated sample. Note that zero cell pressure does not correspond to zero effective confining

stress. A smal.l error ls introduced due to the confining effect of the nembrane and also the

capillary stresses arising from water menisci at contact points between the basecourse aggregates.

As shown in Flgure 6.1 the bulk rnodu'lus (as reflected by the s'lope of the curve) stiffens

with increasing confining pressune. Note that structural anisotropy is ref'lected in the 'large

difference between the vertical and'lateral strains. It is also noted that the recorded volumetric

strain measured by the volume change transducer is about double the estimated volumetric strain

(er + 2 er) and indicates the magnitude of the membrane penetration effect.
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Undrained isotropic tests on saturatad samples in<.licate the variaton of the pore vraEer

pressure paraxleter B(AU/ao:) with the initial effective confining pressure. The range of stresses

applied lvas the sar€ as that used in the urrsdturated tests. Figure 6.2 shows the variation of 11r'e

pore water pressure vrith conflning pressure for different initjal effective confining stresses (or,).
As the variations of U lrith changes in o3 are alrnost linear for each va.lue of the initia.l d3,1 on€

ntay determined the corresponding average value of B as noted on the curves.

JU

RESULTS
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FI€: 6.2 PORE PRESSURE RESPONSE TEST

The experiffental' .eu-t"yes Shown in F'lgure 6.3 indicates tha variationr of B (from lFigure 6.2

abgve) w,ith initial effegtive canflning prsJEurest Theoretica'! va] u6s of E may be calculated fnon

elastic theorjl, using the expressJon (Latnbe, 1959)

g = l.
t+nwlCs

whe,re n; poftslty

ful compressibi'lity of water

Cr, bulk comPressibilitY of

the,soll struc,t-tre.

The bulk eompressfbll,ity o:f the,so.il stnuctune Csr lray''be obtairned from the slope of the E-tressi

strain ctrve for a dra.ined l:otroplc loading test. The t nsdttlrated isotropl'i stress-strljn .curve

in Flgune 6.1,yras used forthis purpose. The error indueed by the addilional effective stress

arlstng frsmmenissi may be astumed small. The soll compress'ibility is taken here 0o be the

eota.ngent of the curue for e,ach confinlng p,ressure. For $:atufation raf,ios near unity' the Po'r€

f;luJd ls E ntixture s,f water and srnall air.bubtrtes ln s,uspensioh and the conpressibillty qf the air'

uater nixture mBV be taken as tha't of tle air bubbles, ['n the shont duratlon of the eflperimnt the

eompress:i,on mqy be arsumed to taKe plaee at constantr tenrpe-rature. Assumi,ttg a certain ave.i'Qge sJze

of atr bu,bhles the compre,$stbf lity may then be caleti]ated, sp gnrfilined.fh detall ln Chapter 8,

Vralues of B cornputerl in this fashion ars p,ilotted ln Ftgure,6.3 for saturation fatlos of l'000, 0.991
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and 0.995. The experlmntal eunve for masursd B values Indicates that saturafion of the FA/A s@lp
used was of the srder of 0.997' $hlch mqy be consldered fully saturated for all practlcal purposes.

Tests carried out on 1.14/BG sarples gave rcsEllts showing slmf,lan trunds.
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FIG 6.3 VARAflO'I{ of B with SATURATION
ond CONFINING' PRESSURE

'6.2.2 ponotqnlc Loadfnq,, eqts

The monotonlc loading test"s were carled out wlth the sanple conflned under conflnlng

pres.sures of lO' 40, 50, 100, i150, 200 and ?50 kPa, Firgutes 6.4 and,6.5 shor tyBlcal plots of

vertJcal stra{n against devlatsr stress for M/A and M/Bl unsaturated sanrples. Fron these legults'

vailues at the statlc soqant modulss, could be dedu€ed and arc plotted as slwrn tn Ftguf€ 6.6. The

modulus ls seen to lnerease both wlttr Inereaslng confinlng and devfator strrss, The volwratrlc
gtrain recards, as shotrn ln Flgure 6,7, agreed nell wlth the volumetrlc rtt^alns deduced froor the

verttaal and l,atetal stralng. Tho sample conprcted s1{ghtly at Jow deyiatqr stt€ss and generally

rlllated at hlgher devlator stress.
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Undrai,ned rtnnoto,nf; load, tests on sa-turi.ted Sanpleg rrerd also carr:ted out ru5fnil sillnirlar

s rrgSs ranges, and pore water pnessurqs mqnltsred, Flgure 6.8 shows typlcal results for an il{y'4'

sample,. The M4/ts€ sarnpl,es shored similar trends. The pole pnes$ur€ r€spoRre was generally small,

uarying fn rr a nnillmurn of 4 kPa for a deviatqf stres,s of 100 kPa to E kPa for a 3510 kP'a dsvlatsr

stress. At lo,l eonfinlng pressures (10, 20 kPa) and large deviator st,nesses (300 liPa) the t"espoRs€

was negative'(-6, -8 kPa)" The low valtes of pore pressufe obsarved, iupports coilfients from past

literature as dtgcussed in Chapter 3, where por€ pres'sure resp,onse of the order of l0S of, the

dcvlator stresg war typictil inlnonotonls loadlng tests. ThB vair.o of the ratlo Allrtacr -,Aodl$

coflto-nly $rured the pore p.resrsure parrameter l.
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6.3 DYNAMIC TEST RESULTS

Sections 6.3.'l and 6.,3,2 presents examples of test data oblained from the dynamic tests.

The analysis of all the data recorded follows in section 6.4.

6.3. I Characteri sati on Tests

Resi I ient l,lodul l

The confjnjng pressure was kept constant at discrete values of 10, 20,50, 100, '150, 200 and

250 kPa. These are representative of the magnitude of traffic stresses induced in a basecourse of a

flexible pavement. The deviator stresses were applied for a duration of 0.3 sec over time intervals
of 2 sec with values varying between ZS kpa and 350 kpa.

For the tests on unsaturated'as compacted'samples carried out under drained conditlons,

records were made of the vertical and latera'l deforrnatjons for 3 cycles after the dynamic response

had stabilized (following about l0 to 20 repetitions).

For the saturated samples most tests were carried out under drained conditions. Tribls
with the sample drainage lines closed, showed very small pore ulater pressure pulses ol. the order of
a few kPa (similar in order to the values forme<t in the static monotomic loaoings). This indicates

that, for compacted basecourse materia'ls the pore pressure parameter A relating pore pressure to
deviator stress' is insignificant. For an e'lastic continuum, A = r/r, and hence the small values.

recorded reflect the dilatant nature of the shear defornration behaviour.

Typical results of the resi'lient behavjour are shown in Figures d.9 and 6.10 for the M4lA

c
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and M4IBC aradings respective'ly. The stress-straln p]ots for the unsaturated samples are shown on

the left and on the right corresponding plots for saturated samples. Fronr the stress-strain data

i;he resilienl nroduli may be computed, and are shown in Figure 6.'ll and Figure 6.12. Comparing

these with the static moduli shown in Figure 6.6 ear'lier, it may be seen that the dynarn{c moduli are

larger than the static values, by a factor of about 2. A'lso the dynamic modu'li decrease sharply

at first as the deviator stress increases while the statlc moduli continuous'ly increiase slightly
with deviator stress.

general trends in dynamic modular values are sunrnarised below:

The resilient modulus is strongly dependent on confining pressure increas.ing

rapidly with increasing os.

Ih the low deviator stress range, the modulus decreases sharply with increases

in deviator stress.

In the higher deviator stress range, the modulus only increases slighily with

increasing deviator stress.

d) 0n saturation, the moduli drop slightly.

confining p'ressure.

The reduction is larger at higher

Poisson's Ratio

The variation of tlte lateral resilient strain with deviator stress is shown ln the lower half
of Figure 6.9 and Figure 6.10. The resilient Poisson's ratio v* deduced fronr the recorded data is

shown in Figure 6.13 and F'igure 6.14 for the M4/A and 141/BC gradings respectively. vR Js seen to

vary widely up to valrres above unity. At high confining pressure and low deviator stress, vR is not

uell defined due to very small displacements of the order of l0-3 nrn.

The

a)

b)

c)
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The fo1lowing general trends are noted:

a) the resilient Poisson's ratio is strongly dependent on both ceviator and

cbnfining stress

b) at constant confining stress, v* increases almost linear'ly with oO but levels

out at h'igh or.

v* decreases rapidly with confining pressure, a]most as an inverse function

v* varies up to 'l for the unsaturated sample but on saturation the range

diminishes to 0.7.

0f the two gradings tests, the M4/A grading is a more evenly packed matenial, while the

M4IBC grading is 'hungry' in the mlddle size particles. Compacted under simi'lar efforts, the M4/BC

grading is less dense and hence mole compressible. The resilient moduli are smaller overall, and

so are the Poisson's ratios whlch reflects'uhe lesser degree of corrpactlon.

6.3.2 Simulated Traffic Loading Tests

Dynamic stresses used udring the simulated traffic loadlng tests vlere chosen to represent

typical stress magnit,ude in the basecourse layer of flexib'le pavements. There were detennined by

elastic nrultilayer analyses of typical flexible pavement sections (see for exarnple, section 6.6.2).

Two stress conditions representative of va'lues found in the upper and lovrer half of a basecourse

layer were chosen, The oynamic vertical stresses were 310 and I20 kPa, and the corresponding

dynamic lateral stresses were 80 and 20 kPa. Sna'll static confining of the order of'10 kPa vrere

also applied. The tests ran for 1000 load repetitions after the characterisation tests had been

completed. For the saturated samples, a similar sequence was adoptert. A typical trace of the UV

recorder for a test on a saturated sample is shown in Figure 6.15. The dynamic pore water pressur,e

pulse ts seen to closely follow the cell pressure pulse.

Typical resu'lts of several of the simulated traffic loading tests perfomed are shown on

Figure 6.]6 and Figure 5.17 for the I't4/A and M4IBC gradings. Creep rates are seen to be reasonably

steady for the 1000 load repetitions. However, as the sanrples had a stress history of about 1000

cycles of varied loading during the characterisation tests, a 'limited number of comparative tests

were carried out on virgin samples. Results of these tests showed a sharp increase in permanent

strain in the first few hundred cycles as sholn in Figure 6.18. Holever, the creep rate soon

became steadier, decreasing slowly with number of loading cycles. For the particular test shown ln

Figure6.18 ' loading rvas continued for 16 000 cycles, at which point the sanple was left for 12 hours.

After restarting the test under the same loading conditions the creep rate was noted to be steady for
the ftrst 20C0 cycles with a rate equal to the rate at 2000 cyc'les in the virgin run, and also slmilar

to the average 1000 cycle rate previously described for the "used" l'14lA:;ample as shown plotted ln

Figure 6.'16.

c)

d)
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Even though the latera'l straln v,as measured at one level on the sample, the records shown

in Figure 6.16 and Figure 6.17 suggest tnat measure[Ents are reasonably accurate. The volumetric

strains are of [he satm order as those calculated fronr the vertical and ]ateral strains. In the

saturated test series, the measured vertlcal and lateral strains indicated correspondlngly

negligible volumetric strains which would be expected in an undrained saturated test.

The dynamic pore water pressures Au (shown tabulated in Figures6.l6 and 617 , may be

interpreted with the aid of the expression cormonly used for soil mechanics analyses, namely

Au = BAo: + l(Aor - Adr)

As previously noted the parameter B is the nrost significant and is of the order of 0.5 to 0.9,

while the parameter A reaches values only of the order of 0.02 to 0.05. It was noted that the

resilient nrodulus was dependent on the peak effective confining pressure, and hence the reduction

in effective confining pressure accompanying the dynarnic pore pressure pulse results ln larger

resi'lient strains than those for the unsaturated tests.

The pore water pressure records for saturated sarnples show that the static pore pressure

may slowly build up under certain stress combinations. Figure 6.19 and Figure 6.20 show a further

series of test results under varlous stress cornbinations, where such pore pressure build up was

observed. It was noted t,hat the build up tendcd to assynrtote to the small static confining

stress imposed on the sample. The low magnitude of the build up suggests that the cause of

distress in a saturated pavement Js rnore direct'ty linked with the dynamic pore water pressure pulse

as wi'l 'l be discussed in section 6.5.

'[he general

a) The creep rate is almost constant for the 1000 cycles test run once the

sample has been conditioned

b) the creep rate reduced slightly with a large nunber of loading. However,

fol'lowing a long rest period, the originat creep rate again occurs on re-testing

c) sinrilarly the lateral and vo'lumetric creep rates are steady for the 1000

cycles test runs

d) the resilient modulus remains constant and is onty dependent on the peak

effective confining stress for a given deviator stress

e) the rate of creep increases with increases in deviator stress and decreases

in confin'ing stress

f) for similar loading stresses the resilient strain and the creep rate increase

markedly on saturatlon

S) the large pore pressure pulse accompanying the dynamic cell pressure

correspondingly reduces the effcctive confining stress during load pulses,

which has the eFfect of increas'ing resil.ient strain.
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h) pore pressure build-up occurs only under 'large stress combination

and its magnitude tends to assymtote to srnall static confirring

stress.

6.4 ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERISATION TEST RESULTS

6.4.1 The Resilient litodutus

Non linear elastic solutions used for pavement stress analysis require a reasonably s.lmple

formulation of modulus as a funct'ion of stress level. Results pesented in section 6,3 (Figure 6.ll)
indicate that the resilient modulus is a complex function of both confining and deviator stress.

Hotlever, considering the range of vertical and lateral stress combinations found in flexible pave-

ments, values are such that resilient modu'li of interest lie on the flatter porHon of the E* vs oO

curve. That is, for practical purposes E*. = f(or) and when average va'lues of E* from the flatter
portions of the curves are plotted on a 1og-log graph as shown in Figure 6.21, the follorving

re'lationsh'ip is apparent:

En = t<, (o, )n

The above relationship has been wide'ty used, as discussed in Chapter 3, but does not predict the

modulus accurately for values of o: near zero. plots of the raw data, as for example shown ln
Figure 6.9, and as plotted by Hicks (t970), tend to disguise the higher moduli at low devjator

stresses. The alternative expression: ER K, (o)n (where 0 = or + Zos\ takes into
account the variation vtith deviator stress at high values of o6, but stj'll does not predict the

behaviour at low oO.

Brown (1974), as discussed in Chapter 3, developed the expression:

ER = K,. (o6) ta * b (:9.)]m
-d

The above relationship when plotted as E* vs oO for dlfferent values of o3 as shown in Figure 5.22,

produces curves remarkably similar to the author's results shown ln Figure 6.1-|. tt is evident

that Brownrs relationship i-eflects the characterisation clata more closely than the simpler relation-
ship: ER = Kr (or)n. Hovrever, considerlng the range of stresses and degree 0f accuracy of
elastic analyses, the simpler relationship has proven adequate for most practical applications
(Monisrnith et al, l97l).
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Tablle 6.1 sh,otls the values,of exped;rental constants rel'ated to the cliaracterisLlc funetlons'

foro the rcsilient modulus and Foisgon's ratls (d,lscu5sed'ln paragnaph 6,4.21 for both,gradings.

re0mparing the gradings, th€ MA,/BC ganples shor{ liarger thesllient strai,n for giVen strressE!, The

MA/BG sarnples have a lolerdry denslttrrind 'hungrierr mJx, The reducttsns in resllfent modulus,on

satgnation 'i€f,lebt a reduction ln effeetive cux.fi:ning stress.

The saturation p?oce$s wll'l obriously remove'ther ttabilislng negatl,re capillary stnes:ses exlsting at

the eontast points in the unsatura'ted sanpr'ler and co,nsegqent- effects are conslderned lrn greateF de'tal'l

fn sectlon 6.5.

tn order to br:iefly 'lnrestigate the effects of eompa€tiion,denslty, trs addltlonal rf4/A

samples Lere conipactad at lor,rer densltles. The !14/'A sample with a drj denslty sf 2?75 Kg/'ml (3f, dry

density reduction) shor1{s a dnop of nenrly 251 in msdulus uhieh undenllnes the signiflcance of the

,degree of comlpastlon in b,asecourse ma:tEria'ls.
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6.4.2 ResilJent Polssonrs Ratio

Results presented in section 6,3 show that values of Poisson's ratio varies widely.

Figure 6.13 suggests that v* tends to be proportional to the deviator stress and inversely

proportional to the confinlng pressure. Replotting the data as vR vs or on log-log scales, a

relationship of thb fonn: uR = *r(l5r (where Ks and m are constants) may be fitted. Figure 6.23

and F'igure 6.24 shows such plots both for the M4/A and M4/BC gradings,

Values of the constants Ks and m are sholn tabulated in Tab'le 6.1. The values of'm' are

noted to be near unity (1.13,'1.05,0.9,0.82)and hence the above re'lationship may be further

s'implified us'i ng the expression:
oA

uR - K'#
The plots of a'11 data points expressed in this form are shown on Figures 6.25 and 6.26 and va'lues of

the constant Ks noted in Table 6.1. This relationship would seem a practical simplification of the

nrore conplex polynomia'l function involving the ratio (otlqr) suggested by Hicks (1970)

Allen and Thompson (1974), in considering the validity of characte.rlsation tests pcrformd

with constant cell pressure, suggested that the range of Poisson's ratio obtained using dynamic cell

pressure would be somewhat less. l{owever,'it shou'ld be pointed out that the actjon of Lhe dynanic

cell pressure on the conrpressible rembrane could account for differences arising from the two methods

of testing. As noted earlier the two methods glve similar results for values of the resilient

modu'lus. Using the data recorded during the simu'lated traffic load test series arid the expressions:

er ]- (or - Zvo or)

E3 = i(or-vp(or+o,))-R

as a first approximation (assuming a linear etastic media), the values of Poisson's ratJo were

obtained for the dynamically varying cell pressure case. Correcting fot'the effects of the varying

cell pressures on the compressible rubber membrane it was found that there was no appreciable

difference between these values of Poisson's ratio and those established durlng the constant cell

pressure characterisation tests.

6.5 ANALYSIS OF THE SIMULATED TRAFFIC LOAD TEST RESULTS

Chapter 3 presented a review of different relationships found in lhe'literature expressing

the pennanent strain due to repeated loading as function of the nunrber of Ioad repetitions' deviator

stress and confining pressure. The nnjority of the relalionships suggest complex non-linear

functlons. Field data, however,'suggcsts that the permanent strain vs nunrber of loadings re1ation-

ship is linear. This may reflect the obscrved recovery of original creep rate aFter a rest period

noted in the experimental results described in section 6.3.2. The loading pattern on a paverEnt is
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not to be a continuous stream of closely spaced vehicles but ls or a pe"loaic nature,correspondlng
to day/nlght activities. This could exptaln the field observations of.nearly constant creep rates.

Assuming the fjeld creep rate ls, in the tong tevrn, effectively constant (varylng sllghily
with seasons), it is of interest to examine correlations between the creep rate and the knoun values
of stress or strain amplitude. A close examinatlon of data obtained from simulated traffic.load
tests on c'lose to 30 test runs' indicated a reasonable correlation between axial creep rate and

resi'lient strain amplitude for tests carried out under any cornbination of stresses. That is, the
conbined effects of deviator and confining stress on the axial creep rates, are ref'lected by the
s'ingle variable of resilient strain. This correlation is iilustrated in Figure 6.27 where the
creep rate is plotted against resilient strain. The relationship shown may be expressed by the
equati on :

eOlN = Kz en€r

where rp = residual axiar strain (x to-*1 after N load cycles

' er = resilient axia'l strain (x tg-*y

or Kz = constants.

Holubec (i969) suggested that creep rate may be a function of resilient strain but did not
exanrine the concept further. In order to provide further supporting evidence for the hypothesis,
experimental data presented by Haynes and Yoder (1964), Holubec ('1969) and Fergusson (1972) was ne-

plotted on one graph as shown in Flgure 6.28. The creep rate is seen to be a similar function of
the resilient strain amplitude as that noted for the author,s results.

Va'lues of the constants in the relationship eOlN = Kz enEr are listed in Tab.le 6.2.
Cornparing the data extracted from past'literature and the author's own,the exponent'a, ls sinilar,
but the value of Ke is larger than for the author's'as compacted'samples. This difference
probably arises from the inclus'ion of the initial large 'bedding in, defonnatJons in the total
permanent strains recorded by previous researchers. It should be noted that values of the constant

'a' change very little while Kz increases considerably on saturation.

TABLE: 6.2 SIMULATED TMFFIC LOADING TEST RESULTS

Test Condition Kz

Unsaturated (Fi9.6.2?l 0.60

Saturated .. I .39

Past research (Fi9.6.28 I 1.30

0.28

0. 30

0.30

where Ks and a are exper.imental constants of.the expression:

.p = (Kz eatr) N
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Although the data plotted on Figure 6.27 lndicates little difference in behaviour between

the lrl4/A and l,l4l8C gradings, as the 144/A gives lower resilient strain amplitudes for given stress

levels, its performance would be better as creep rates would be correspond'ing1y'lover.

Figure 6.27 also shows the creep rate recorded for saturated samples to be nearly three

times larger than the unsaturated samples for a given rcsilient strain arnplitude. This can not be

explained by the effect of the dynanric pore pressure pulse because this is already reflected by the

resilient strain. The most probable answer lies in the nature of the capillary suction stress.

Figure 6.29 shovls a sketch of a basecourse grain structure. In the unsaturated case, high

curvatures of the water around the gra'in contact points generate forces which act normal to the

contact planes, and are inherently highly stable. Unlike the forces generated by conflning stresses,

cap'illary forces ar€ not accompanied by shear forces at contact points which tend to facilltate grain

sfippage. When the degree of saturation rises above a certain level, the capil)ary stresses dls-

appear. This concept is discussed in more detail by Burland (.|912).

gs-:-qqp-SqEg

copillory forces
ccting of contocl
points

qgr- _B_q Z"__:.SlgS t i 9!
no copillory lorces
oir bubbles render
j:ore flurd compressible

fully soturqted
no coprllory forces
pore tluid otmost
incompressible

rriG 6,29 EFFECT OF SATURATIONI ON BASECOURSE

INTER - PARIICLE STRESSES

The critical degree of saturatjon has been noted to be approxinrately 801. It has also been noted

that the creep rate increases great'ly for high degrees of saturation (80 - l00S), as for example ln

the test results reported by Thompson and Holubec. This points strongly to the importance of the

stable nature of the capillary forces, which, because of their different physical action compared to

boundary confining stresses, produce a differert creep regime of lesser magnitude.

In the'light of the above discussion it would appear that the creep relationship presented

could provide a simple key for the comparatlve study of the re'lative performance of different

aggregates and a practical means for possible design application as discussed later. The dependence

of creep rate on resilient strajn anrplitude indicates the significance and a possible underlying

rationale of resilient def'lec{:ion measurenrent (such as obtajned by the Benkelman Beam) on existlng

pdvernents, as a method of assessing the future life and fikely performance of the pavement.
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0hapter 3 lntlicated tbat the accuiulatlon of, srnel'l pennanents rrsldual strllnr l,s of
p.articufar sig0if{canee as it reflects'the potentlal for paver,unt ruttlng atong the wheel traclcs.

As a fjrst qpproximation, rut, degth es,tinates could be nade by a simBle calculatlon of the form:

rutdepth, | = Ee'h

where eo ls the penflansnit gtraln in, a layer of thlc*ness h. Simple checks showed tuhat thp creepP'
rate obsarved in Flrgur€ 6,87 gdve the r,ight order cf mggnltude of rut deptis as observed ln the

basecauns€ leyer of vetiious pavenents. For example, Figure,6.3O'sh,or{s a corfe:tatlon beilreen

'resillent deflection and rut depth obtalned firarn MSHO fietd data. The data was obtrlned on a

flexib'l,e pavenent eompr{sing ashphalt gncrete on a 6 fnch depth of unbound basecourse. For the

l8 kip sirngle axle, load, the pavement ghons about ,040 {nch deflestion whidr sugigest€,q straln

tlrdgnitude of about 6 tt l0-r in thE b"asecsurie. Uslng Figure 6,27 , thls strain amptltu& glves a

corr€spoading ereep StraJn of 3 x lol?lqycle which rcsults {n a 0.?l lnch permanent defleetlm lin
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the 6 lnch basecounse layer for 140,01i0 iload appllcatlons (oompatred, to about 0.3 lh€hes recorded rut

Acpths). T,o obtailn:a tpu]y qeani'ngly pre'dlction hgyieve'r, it i,s Fesessa,r:y in add:ltlon to study the

creep behaviour of the surfacing and subgrade materials used ln the pavement
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5.6 . EFFECTS OF SATURATION ON PAVEMENT PERFORMANCE

It is no!., of va1 ue to draw together the effects

compacted basecourse based on the previous test results,

of the effects of saturation on the life of a pavement.

of saturation on the behaviour of the

and to make a more quantltative assessment

6.6.1 Effects of Saturation on Physical Characterlstics

Resil ient Strain

For a given stress level, resi]ient strains are larger for the saturated samples as

compared to the unsaturated'as compacted'samples. Figure 6.21 shows the sjmplified characterisa-

tion curve. The relationship; ER = K, (or)n is a reasonable approximation for both saturated

and unsaturated samples for the range of traffic stresses. fhe exponent n remains the same, but K

'is reduced by about 30% for the saturated samples. A saturated basecourse would lead to increases

in resilient deflections in the pavenrent which in turn wou'ld shorten the fatigue life of the

bituninous Iayer.

Poisson's ratio

Saluration tends to narrow the range of Poisson's ratio. Figure 6.25 shows the difference

between the saturated and unsaturated characterjstlc curves. For the expression: v* . *r H
K'. reduces by about 30 to 40%.

Permanent Straln

The simulated traffic loading tests showed that the permanent strains due to accumulated

creep deformations jncrease significantly when the basecourse sample is saturated. Figure 6.27

establishes important relationships which forms the basis for the assessrnent of the extent of the

effect of saturation. The creep rate is shown to be reasonab'ly constant and primarily a functlon

of the resllient strain amplitude. For a given resilient strain amplitude the creep rate for
saturated samples is almost three times that of unsaturated sarnples, However taklng into account

the large reduction in effective confining stress and'lower modulus characteristics, the resilient

strain is much larger for the saturated basecourse, and consequently results in much larger creep

rates, up to 100 times those for the unsaturated case.

The build up in static pore water pressure which could contribute to pavement failure in
a saturated basecourse, appe.lrs to be of secondary importance.
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6.6.2 l'lethod of Quantitative Analvsls

The nrethod of analysis used ls a multi'layered elastjc solution with lteration. The
computer Program ELSYM5 (Alborn, 1965) is based on a modiflcation of the cHEvRoNs program, developed
at the university of california, Berkeley. up to ten un'lformly dlstrlbuted circular roads acting
on the surface of up to five elastic layers can be considered; the bottom layer may be semi_infinite
or limited by'a rigid base and the interface may carry full or no friction. The data required are
layer thicknesses' the value of the resilient modulus and poisson,s ratio for each .layer 

and the
load intensities and geometry' The stresses and strains as well as dlsplacements can be calculatedfor a co-ordinate grid of l0 x l0 horizontat and l0 vertical,

To assess the relative importance of a lowered modu'lus and to illustrate in broad term thesensitivity of the pavement structure to changes in basecourse deformation characteristics an
analysis of a section simiiar to that shown jn Figure 6,3.| was carried out. The initial va.lues ofstresses' strains and deflections were computed using typical values of resilient moduli and
Poisson's ratio for each layer' values of the assumed resilient modull and poisson,s ratio for the
basecourse layers were then in turn reduced by a factor of 2 and resu'lting changes in stresses,
strains and deflections expressed as a percentage of the original va]ues. Results are tabulated in
Table 6'3' vertical stress'es in the basecourse and subgrade deflections are seen to be relatively
unaffected by the changes' However significant changes in vertical and horizontar strains occur,
especially horizontal strains at the base of the asphalt concrete. The maximum defrection occurring
directly under the wheel loads increases with decrease in modu'lus, but is relatively unaffected by
changes in Poisson's ratio' Lowering of the modulus greatly increases the strains in the basecourse'layers and particularly the tensile strain at the base of the asphalt layer. It is apparent from
the above results' that it is inrportant from a design viewpoint to define accurately the magnitude
and like'ly variations in basecourse deformation characteristics.
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6,6.3 !!ggs rn Pavenrent nespons

The results of more specific analyses for the sections shown in Figures 6.31a and b

i'llustrating the effects of saturation, are presented in Tab'le 6.4 and 6.5. Resu.lts shovn correspond

to values at the mid-point of each'layer. As the asphalt layer and the subgrades are not

significantly affected by sudden paver€nt flooding, resilient moduli and poisson,s ratios chosen for
the asphalt layer and subgrade are assurned similar for both the saturated and unsaturated analyses.

This also allows basecourse effects to be isolated, Values of E^ and vo for the basecourse layers

were chosen making use of the experimentally derived reiationships shown in Figures 6.2I and 6.25

(fi4/A gradins). 45 Et and vR are functions of the applied stresses, an iterative procedure.is

necessary' where initia'l estimates of E* and vR are made, a stress analysis carried out, and values
readjusted according to the computed stress levels. The stress analysls is then repeated until
eventually convergence is obtained, with values of E* and v^ agreeing reasonably well with the
computed stress levels.

Two difficu'lties arise with the above procedure. For the asphalt pavement sholrn in
Figure 6.31, the results on Tab.le 6.4 indicate that values of sr ln the lower basecourse Iayer are
slightly negative' Due io the stiffening effect at very lcw confining pressures djscussed in.
section 6'3, the relationship shown in Figure 6.21 for resilient modu]i are not valid and estJmates
for appropriate values of E* have to be made.

For the saturated ana'lyses estirnates have to be made of induced dynamic pore water pressures.
As a first approximation, the expression Au = B Ao3 + A (Aor _ Ao3) may be used for thls
purpose' The discussion in section 6'3 noted that experimenta'l values of B for the vasecourse under
study are of the order of 0.5 to 0.9, with values of A being in the rage 0.02 to 0.05. Hence for an
induced lateral stress 03 of say 100 kPa, the dynamic pore pressure may be of the order of 70 kpa,
giving an effective confining pressure of only 30 kPa to be used in assessing appropriate values of
E* and v*

The effects of saturation as shown in Tables 6.4 and 6.5 are reflected in the increase in
maximum vertical deflection and the large increase in the horizontal tensile strain at the base of
the tlearing course and the increase in vertical strain in the basecourse, all potentially damaging to
the pavement.

considering the asphalt pavement section, the horizontal tensrle strain at the base of the
asphalt layer is shown to increase from 4.5 l0-r to 7.0 l0-4 on saturation of the basecourse.
Referring to Figure 2'4 the fatigue ljfe of the asphalt layer is seen to change frorn an expected 105

equivalent standard axle loads to only l0f. The vertical resilient strain in the basecourse
increased from 4 x l0-q to 7 x lO-b on saturation. This increase, according to Figure 6.27, means

a change in creep rate from 1.1 l0'7/cycle to.l2 l0-?1cycle. These two effects, shortenlng of
fatigue ljfe and acceleration in pernanent strain build up, when combined vrould reduce the pavement

life to less than one tenth or perhaps even one hundreth of its expected rife.
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Average change
in basecourse
stress

Ot Or

Average change
in basecourse
strai n

El es

Change ln
maximum
def 'lecti on

Change ln er
bi tumi nous
layer

Change ln
subgrade
def 'lecti on

Twofold reductlon
in resilient
modul us

-71 -37% +95? +ll3X +361 +l 50% +l0l

Twofold reduction
'in Poi sson' s
ratio

-4X -801 +31 -45* - l.3x - 751 - 0.5t

T48LE 9.3: Sensitivity Analysis shoring Effect of Twofo'ld Reduction in Basecourse I'lodulus and
Poisson's Ratlo -

ASPHALT PAVEMENT

SECTION
UNSATURATED

ANALYSIS
SATURATED

ANALYSIS

Layer
Depth

run

t(
MPa

uR

Stress
kPa
Ot Or

5 trai n
'10-"

el ez

R

MPa

vp
tress
kPa
Ol Os

Strat n
l0-"

el e!

Asphal t
Conc.
Basecourse
Basecourse
Sub-base
Subgrade

2
3
4
5

100

ls0
'150
't 50

700

270
200
't40

70

35

60
50
45
50

470

200
75
40
25

't65

75
-'10
-'15

5

5.'l

4.3
4.4
3.8
3.4

0.8

-4. I
-2.7
-2. I
-'l .9

700

't70

140
100

70

35

70
55
50
50

450 80

225 1?O
95 -10
50 -10
300

5.6

7.'l
7.2
5.5
4.6

r.4

-8.4
-4.9
-3.3
-2.6

NOTES: l. Maximum vertica'l deflection
under wheel Ioad. o's&m

2. Horizontal strain at base
of surface course. -4'5xlo-r

3. Vertical deflection at
subgrade level. o'35nm

0.5trm

-7.0x1 0-b

0.39nn

TABLE 5.4: Analysis of an Asphalt Concrete Pavenent Section.

CHIP SEAL

PAVEMENT SECTION

UNSATUMTED
ANALYSIS

tress
kPa

ot 03

8.9 -5.0
4.5 -3.9
4.3 -2.4
3.7 -2.0

4'10

310
170
't40

70

1. Chip-Seal
Course

2. Basecourse
3. Basecourse
4. Sub-base
5. Subgrade

0.84m

-3.8x1 0- |

0.37mn

N0TES: l. Max'lmum vertical deflectJon 0.6grm
under wheel load.

2. Horizontal straln at base. -l.9xI0-rof surface course.
3. Vertical def'lection at sub- 0.36nm

grade lr:vel .

TABLE 6.5: Analysls of a Chip-Seal Pavement Section
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chapter 7 PERMEABILITY cHARAcTERtSTtcS
OF COMPACTED BASECOURSE

7.'I INTRODUCTION

As described in previous chaptersr the study of a compacted granular basecourse depends on

intergranular friction induced by confining stresses. This is reduced Jn a saturated basecourse

because of the possible build up of residual pore water pressure and the dynamic pore pressure

pulses accompanying traffic loadings. However, increases in pore pressure will only occur In

limited reglons of the basecourse'layer and if the material penrcability is sufficlently hlgh, the

residual pore pressure may dissipate and the magnitude of the dynamlc pore water pressure pulse

may be reduced.

The pemeability characterist'ics of a basecourse ane hence of maJor signlflcance and the

primary aims of the permeability study presented here are to; a) review the various factors

affecting permeability; b) develop a permeameter to accurately measure the permeabi'llty of a

compacted basecourse aggregate; and, c) to evaluate the permeability characterisfics of the

basecourse material chosen for this proJect.

The following sectlons discuss the theoretical models for water f'low in granular materlals,

and the suggested causes of non-linear flow. The current methods of permeability testlng are

briefly discussed together wlth the factors affecting permability test results. The baslc deslgn

features of the permeameter developed for the project are outlined together with a description of

the apparatus and tests carried out to determine the permeability characteristics of the conpacted

basecourse. A discussion reviews the test results of particular relevance to the behaviour of a

saturated basecourse.

7.2 THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

7 .2.1 Darcy's Law

Experimentally,Oarcy founC that the veloclty of steady flow though sand (v) 11as pro-

portional to the hydraulic gradlent (l). This relatlonshlpr kno,vn as Darcy's law, ls expressed by

the equatlon:

' k i where k is the permeabillty coefflcient.
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The equation has been found to be a reasonable approximation and because of its simple linear form

is used for the solution of many flow problems such as those associated with tile dralns, lrrlgatlon,
acquifers and earth dam seepage.

Many attempts have been made to derlve Darcy's law. From the basic principles of hydro-

dynamics the varous derivatlonsuse different models to establish a general low equatlon. The most

common models used are based on the capillary tube (and bundle of capillaries) model and lts
variations. Other models are based on interaction between the fluid and the soil structure, (for

e,rample the resistance to flow model which considers shear forces, and drag forces), or on

statistical consideration of the random nature of microscopic flow velocities. A statistical model

was introduced by Scheidegger (1960). However, the simplest model is the capi'llary tube model

based on Poiseullle's law.

7.2.2 Non-[inear Permeabil'lty Characteristlcs

For nany applications' Darcy's Law is a good approximatlon, especjally when the varlatlon

in hydrau'lic gradlent is small. However, the'linear1aw does not always apply for clays or well

graded granular materialsr and for compacted granular basecourse materials. In these cases, the

coefficient of permeabillty is found to vary with hydraulic Aradient. A compacted granular base-

course contains silt andclaysize particles. l.lhen these fines are pr€sent in large proportlons

(greater than l0X) then the properties of the flnes have an overiding influence on the behaviour of
the basecourse. For the above reason, lt ls of lnterest to briefly consider the factors affectlng

the penneabillty of fine grained materials.

Younger and Lim (1972) Kutltek (1972) in two extenslve reyiews analysed the causes of non-

Darcian behaviour in saturated flor through fine grained soils. The properties of the penneant

such as viscosity and pH, and the properties of the soi'l structure,for example, degree of cornpactlon,

pariicle structure, and void ratio could affect the flow through the soil. However, the most

significant factors may be the interaction between permeant and soil part'icles such as, viscous drag,

clusters of idle flow channels, 'plug-unplug' of flow paths and parilcle mlgration.

The majority of measurements of water flow through coarse or well graded granular materlals

show a marked non-Darcian behaviour, particularly when the hydraulic gradient covers a wide range

(Dudgeon, 1966). Bear (1967) sunmarised much of the theoretical work on non-linear flovr through

granular materials. Reynolds nunber as defined by the expresslon

R^ . oyd where p 3 liquld densityeu
V : average flov veloclty

d : mean partlcle slze

u : llqu'ld vlscoslty

ntay be used to deflne the lncldence of non-linear flow. Flow under hydraulic gradlents of about
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0.01 and above in well graded granular materlals results in Reynolds numbers greater than unlti

and at this polnt, the flow generally becomes non-linear. The suggested theoretlcal basls for thls

behaviour follows three schools of thought. These are based on turbulence, lnertlal forces and

separation, and are dlscussed further belav.

Forchheimer (1901, 1930) suggested the non-linear relatlonshlps:

l=t{v+ bv2 (1901 )

| = b,v + bvn, 'l .6 < nr < 2 (]930)

where w and b are experinental constants

v : average flor velocity

i : hydraullc gradlent,

and attrjbuted the non-linearity to the appearance of turbulence, as is the case for llquld flow in

rough pipes. Hovlever, for flow in rough pipes, the linear term (wv) does not appear and secondly,

the transition between lanJnar and turbulent flot{ is rather sharp. The transition ls noted to be

smooth in porous media. Attempts to explain this by inhomogeneity of the porous mediun dld not

succeed. Although deviatlon from Darcian behaviour occurs at Reynolds numbers greater than one,

but measurenrents have indicated that actual turtulence bccurs at R. near 60 to 150 (Ouageon (1g06)

and l,lrfght (1968). In addition, the pore spaces ln a soll are so tortuous that channels change

greatly ln size such that for a certain average 'apparent' flow velocity, the flol regim would be

laminar in the larger pore channels and truly turbulent in the small ones. Further experlmental

work (Chauveteau and Thimlot, 1967) also lndicated that actual turbulence occurs at Reyno'lds

numbers at least one order of magnitude higher than the Reynolds number at which deviatlon frqn

Darcian f'low was observed.

Lindquist ('1933), lrmay (tgSg), SheidegEer (]960) and many others attributed the deviatlon

from Darcy's law toinertlal forces. A lol R., these are lns'lgnificant ln comparison to vlscous

forces, the jnertia'l forces being proportional to the square of the flol velocity and'independent

of the viscosity. The theoretical expresslon used follow similar patternsto Forchhelner's

equation as expressed by:

laov+'Bv2
where o and B are complex functlons of grain size distrlbutlon tortuoslty, porosity and vlscoslty.

Bear ('1967) suggests that this is the most satisfactory explanation of the non 'linear behavlour.

Another mode'l developed by Runrner and Drinker (1966), was based on the drag forces created

by a flow of viscous fluid around a sphere. The model was expanded to take lnto account the effects

of neighbourlng spheres and the agglomeratlon of random size particles found ln a granular soll.

Many other models exist, such as Blick's (1966) bund'le of capillary tubes wlth constrlctlohs

along the tube. Most of these models expressed the non linear nature of flovl by expresslons slmllar

to that proposed by Forchhelmer, where the two constant tevms were functionsof viscosjty' porosltJr'

drag force, etc.
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Trollope et al (1971) indicated that a further useful and slmpler non-linear flor
relationshlp could be attributed to l'lJssbach (1937) who suggested the expresslon:

J e auD where i : hydraullc aradlent

experimental constant

v : apparent veloclty

Relationships of this form have been used by Escande (1953), |JilkJns (1956), Anandakrishnan and

Vara darajulu (1963) and Parkin et al (1966) to fit experimental data. Anandakrlshnan et al

carried out permeability tests on sands using both constant and variable head methods. The

resu'lts showed that for d1s = 3 mn, the flo,v was non-linear even for R. less than one. Dudgeon

(1966) in a permeability study on coarse uniform gravel using equlprnent designed to eliminate edge

flov, showed the non-'linear flow regime to follow Missbach's relationship, as shown ln Figure 7.1.
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7.3 FACTORS INFLUENCING PERI',IEABILITY OF GRANULAR BASECOURSE I.{ATERIALS

7.3.'l Introductlon

Although literature dealing with flol of water through granu'lar soi'l is abundant (as

ind'lcated earl'ler) few papers refer to roading materials. Research on roading aggregates generally

re'lates to studies of filter requ'irenents (for examp'le Cedergren, 1960) or form part of pavement

drainage studies, such as: Casagrande and Shannon (195I), Barber (1959) and Lovering and Cedergrrn

('1962). Barber and Sawyer ('1952) present permeabllity results on basecourse aggregates uslng a

drainage lag device ( a variation of the variable head permeaneter). Nettles and Calhoun (1967)

and Strohm et al (1968) describe an extensive study on drainage characteristics of basecourse

materials. The materia'l was compacted by a gyratory method, saturation was achieved by immerslon

in deaired water and both constant and variable head methods were used. Results as shown ln

Figure 7.2 indicated marked non-linear behaviour but no functiona'l relat'ionsh'ip was fitted to the

data curves. The non-linear behaviour was attributed to particle rearrangement causing the

reduction in permeability with increase in hydraulic aradient. The range of hydraulic gradlent

used was small (0.1 to 1.4). The effect of tenperature lvas a'lso considered but proved to be not

significant. York (1970) used a constant head permeameter to test aggregates with a Talbot's n

va1ue of 0.45 to 0.50. Samples were conpacted by drop hanmer. Change of permeability coefflclent

with hydraulic Aradient was noted but no general trends were observed. Results varied conslderrbly

between samples and cunplete saturation was rarely obtatned. The work reported by Strohm et al

sholed greater consistency due to a more repeatable compaction method.

The factors influencing the permeability are divided into properties of the permeant and

those of the materia'l structure, and are dlscussed in greater detail below.
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7.3.2 Properties of the Permeant

The viscosity ofwater changes with temperature but the effect on penneabillty ls sma'll.

Strohm et al (1968) noted about 5X change over 30fl C change in temperature. The flo* velocities ln

basecourse materia'ls are such that other factors, like pH, or chemica] impurities have little
inf'luence, except in cases of large fines contacts.

7.3.3 Prooerties of the Material Structune

Partlc'le size grading signiflcantly affectsthe permeabllity for it affects the pore s.|ze

distribution. Childs (1950) suggested that the permeabilJty is proportional to the sun of the

pore size diameter ahd function of the pore size distribution. Kozeny (1927), Marshal (1958),

Brooks and Corey (1966),|,r|interkorn (1958) contributed varied expressions allowing nunerical

calculations of the permeability coefficient frcrn variables such as pore size distribution

tortuosity, porosity and interfacial tension. Barber and Sawyer (1952) stress the importance of

fines content in a basecourse grading. Figure 7.3 shows a typical permeability coefficient of

10 fr/ day(3.5 l0-5 m/sec) reduced by a factor of l0 to 1000 by an addition of 5 to 10f, flnes.

Besides the'large re<luction in permeabl'lity, the addition of fines also greatly increases the

capillary retention capac'ity of the aggregates.

EiTlGe PA3S|S eOO UESf, 3taVC

FIG 7.3 EFFECT 0F FINES 0N PERMEABILITY (qfter BARBER etot,1952 I

The effect of maximum particle size ls less slgnlficant. York ('lgZO) suggested that a 100

fo'ld decrease could be expected for halving the maximum particle size ln sone cases.

The mode of conpaction affects the particle orlentation and hence the shape of the volds.

l,lhere silts and clays are present in significant quantltles, the permeabilltf is hlghly dependent on

conpaction method and moisture content. York (igZO) shoved there exists one moisture content at

whlch permeabllity is at a ninimum. For a 2l change ln nolsture content a tenfold change ln

permeabll ity was noted.
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The degree of compaction directly affects the void volune (hence number and size of f'lor

channels). Strohm et al (1968) noted a 50 fold decrease for an increase of l0 pcf (160 kg/rnt) ln

dry density. Similar quantitative changes are reported by York (lg7Z).

The degree of saturatlon strongly affects the penneabillty as the air bubb'les block the

pore conduits. This aspect has been w'idely studied for clays and silts but little data is avatlable

for sands or granular materials. tlycoff and Botset ('1935) studied the variation of permabllity

with degree cf saturation for a granular material. The data shown in Figure 7.4 indicates that the

relative permeability decreases rapidly with decreasing saturation assymtoting to zero below 708

saturatlon. tt snoulo be noted that air present in the water used could accumulate with tlme to

render a'saturated test effectlvely'unsaturated'. Thls would be shown by a steady decrease ln

permeabi 1 I ty.

o lo 20 30 40 50 60 -to 80 90 roo

PER CENT LIOUID SATURATION

FIG 7.1, EFFECT OF SATURATION ON PERMEABILITY
( otter WYC0FF & B0TSET ,1936 )

If the fines swell wlth inunerslon ln water the permeablllty would be affected. York (t970)

noted a fourfold decrease ln permeabillty after two to three weeks of continuous testing and thls rts

attributed to the swelling of flnes.

Instabillty of pore walls has been clted as a possible cause of deviat'lon fron Darclan

behaviour. The flow of water through the pore channels could shift loose partlcles and transport

them. They could then b'lock smaller passages and hence alter the perreablllty. Strohm et al

(1958) noted that turbulent flol conditlons could induce partlcle r€arrangement hence reduclng the

permeabil'lty. PermeabJllty tests on a granular basecourse lndicated the f'lor became turtulent at a

hydraullc gradlent of 1.3. Rerun serles then indlcated snaller permeablllties (about half of values

obtained ln the origlnal run).
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7.4 BASEC0URSE PERI'IEABILITY TESTING

7.4.1 The two basic methods used to measure the saturated permabillty of granular materlals ate

the constant head and falling head rnthods

The Constant Head Method

In this commonly used laboratory method, a head tank is placed at a fixed height above the

samp'le. The outflow from the sample 'ls open to the atmosphere, the exit level allowing a small

back pressure. The constant hydraulic gradient is usually measured by piezometers 'lnstalled wlthln

the sample. The coefficient of permeab'i1lty is glven by the expresslon:

;; l'0,.;n. ll,.n."n. "",.
A: area of the samPle

k: coefflcient of PermeabllltY

1; hydraulic gradient: head loss/unlt

sample length.

The method is slmp]e and reliable.

The Fallinq Head lihthod

This test makes use of a falling head contalned in a graduated glass tube of dlameter

conslderab'ly smaller than the sample diameter. The head drop over a measured discharge tlme ls

recorded. The method al'lours the determinatJon of an average coeffjcient of permeabillty over a

small range of hydraulic gradients for any single run. llith a long feed tube re'lative to the

thickness of the sample, a variety of hydraul'ic gradient ranges could be used. The coefflclent

of permeab'i lity ls given by:

( = *' i roseli

where Ar: tube diameter

A : sample diarnter

L : sample length

t : time gap

horhr: initial and flnal water leve'l ln tube

Strohm et al (1958) comparlng the two methods indlcated that the falling head method ls

not as reliab]e as the constant head method, because of the small guantity of water permeatlng the

samp'le. All experimental errors are nuch more slgnificant, such as leakage, measurement ernorst

lnconplete saturation and movement of fines. l,lith the constant head method, the flow is allowed to

stabilise before measurements are taken.
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7.4.2 Experlmental Errors

Eear (1967) and Kutilek (1972) noted that experimental errors are lmportant in permeablllty

testing because they cou.ld induce the appearance of non-'linear behaviour. Random errors mqy be

signlficant when small discharge quantities are measured. Constant error factors are even mone

important. Entry and exit 'losses vary with flor velocity and occur when the head difference between

inflow and outflow are taken outside the sample. The porous stone, generally used as a fi1ter,
contributes to the head loss through the sample. In permeabillty testing of clays the large

difference in permeability between the porous stone and clay renders the effect of the stone in-
significant. However, the effect on results from permeability tests on granular materia'ts ls
larger, particularly when the porous stone becomes clogged by small particles moved by the flcn.

}{all effects are important with near uniform particle grading due to the lower packlng near

the wa'll of the permeameter (Duogeon, 1965). For very small flols when the outflow ls reasured by

the progress of a menisci in a horizontal tube of small diameter, contamination of the capillary
tube becomes significant. Piezometric tubes rnay also be contaminated by clay deposlts but the effect
is small for tubes greater than 2 mr in diameter (younger add Llm, lgl|).

7.5 DESIGN OF THE PEMEAI4ETER

7.5.1 Basic Requirements

The constant head method of testing ls generally regarded as being better than the falllng
head method and was chosen for developnent.

As discussed in Chapter 4 a samp'le size of 250 nm diameter and 525 nn long was selected.

For the maximum aggregate slze lntended (38 mm), the ratio of maxinum particle size to sample

diameter is l: 6.5. Dudgeon (1967) shovred that wall effects during permeability testing could

induce appreciable errors, particularly when the materlal tested has large particle size. In vlew

of this, the permeameter was designed so that wall effects cou]d be assessed by splittlng the flow.

lnto two regions: a 'core' flow and an 'edger flow.

The apparatus was designed to enable a variation of hydraulic Aradients in the range of

0.01 to 10. The head loss was measured within the sample us'ing piezometers to avold entrance and

exit'losses.

7.5.2 Desiqn Features of the Permeameter

Figure 7.5 shows a cross section of the permearcter, The cell is constructed from 4.5 rm

thlck stee'l tube and stands some 762 rm high. Three openings a'llow the installatlon of piezoneters.
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The piezometric probes are constructed of a perforated stainless steel cyllnder in wnich a h{gh alr

entry porous stone may be inserted when unsaturated tests are made. Figure 7.6 shows detalls of r
piezometric probe. A 50 rm wide window allows the observation of air bubb'les during the dealrlng

process, and of possib'le fines transport during tests at large hydraulic grad'lents. Compactlon ls

carried out in the permeameter cell at wttich time a steel blank replaces the perspex wlndow.

The cell stands on a 25 rm thick rubber rlng which serves as a sea'l and provldes the

compaction mould with partlal floatation during compactlon. This ls necessary to lmprove density

uniformity near the base of the sample by reducing arching of the larger particles.

The permeameter base is a 38 nm thick steel plate with a 115 rrn high pedestal. The

pedestal is perforated and has a partition at 165 rm diameter separating the central 'cor€' flol
and the 'edge' florr.

Figures 7.7 and 7.8 sho,v the assemb'led permeameter cell and the attached outf'low system

which comprlses two perspex tanks with a'V' notch weir. The water level in the tanks are equallsed

using two needle points levelled prior to the test. Exact equalisation is necessary to prevent

cross flow at the permeameter base. The constant head tank and the three plezometric tubes are

mounted on a graduated board and shovn in Figure 7,7. .The constant head tank stands about 2.5 m

above the cell base. A weir 300 mm wide keeps the water level in the tank constant. Two valves

on the inlet side of the permeameter ce'll control the inlet f'low and hense the effectlve head

appl'led to the sample.
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7.6 PER}'IEABILITY TESTS AND RESULTS

7.5.1 Materlals Tested

The basa'lt aggregates used were compiled to follou two gradings, ll4/A and 144/BC. The

resulting true gradings after compaction (that is, shorring the effects of physical degradatlon) are

shown in F'igure 4.10. The method of compaction is fully described in Chapter 4. Samples were

compacted in eight layers. The piezometers were inserted after the znd, 4th and 6th layers. The

compacted material was scoured, the probe placed, seal secured and the loose aggregates were tamped

by hand around the probe. Each layer received 25 tamps at 2000 kPa foot pressure and 2 seconds

dwel] time. The densit'les achleved for the mid 144/A and M4/BC gradings were 2350 kg/mr and 2200

kg/m3 respectively. The nethod of piezometer lnstal'lation ls described in Chapter 4.

7.6.2 Test Procedure

Following compactlon and assembly of the permeameter cel'1, the samp'les were saturated ln

the following manner. Carbon dioxide was used to displace the air Jn the sample. A s'low flw of

deaired vrater was then a1'lowed to seep upwards and kept flowing in a small trick'le for about l2 hours.

Gas bubbles were observed to reduce in size slovly and eventually disappear conpletely. A check was

kept on the flow rate and upward hydraul'lc gradlent.

When al'l gas bubb'les were seen to have dissolved, the flow was reversed. The control

valves were then set to produce the sma'llest posslble flow. A few minutes was allowed for the flor

to stabilise. The plezometric readings were recorded and the flov rate measured for both core and

edge flows. The two f'lov rates were very sensltive to the outlet weir levels and it t{as necessary

to adjust the levels accurate'ly. Considering the accuracy of measurements, if the tr,lo flor rates

differed by 'less than 10%, the flows were combined for ca'lcu'lating flow ve'loclty. The three plelo-

metric readings a1lowed the computation of two values of hydrau'lic aradient along the sample axls

and hence an assessment of the hornogeneosity of the sanple. Differences in the two gradients would

be indicatjve of progressive clogging in the'lo.rer half of the sample. Further discusslon on the

effects of fjnes transport and particle rearrangement is presented in section 7.6.3.

After each set of readings, the hydraulic gradlent was doubled and a further set of readlngs

taken after the new flurl had stabi'lised.The latter sequence was continued until the hydraulic aradlent was

reacheC where water flor was observed to transport fines (clay and silt size particles). Thls was

revealed by the c'louding of the outflol. 0n further lncreases ln the hydraullc gradient larger

partic'les were transported and the flow became more diffjcu'lt to stabilise due to constant changes ln

the pore channels conflguratlon. Two sets of readings had to be taken in rapld successlon and

averaged. When instability becomes such that rellable piezometric readings could not be taken' the

hydraulic Aradient was incrEased to the maxJmun posslble to observe the u'ltimate behavlour.
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If more than one run of a test ls des{red, the test should be stopped before any trace

of material transport occurs.

7.6.3 Fines Transport

For the two gradlngs tests, transport of fines started at hydraulic aradients between 0.1

and l. An analysis of the head losses through the samples in prelim'inary tests indicated that most

of the transported fines accumulated jn the lower 100 - 50 mn of the sample. To allor transport of

fines out of the sample, the porous stone at the base was replaced by a mesh with opening slze l.l8 nn

and 600 p. This allowed larger particles to be transported out, but clogging stil'l occurred. A

visua'l observation of the clogged layer confirmed the continued existence of extensive flnes

accunulation. The calculated permeabil'ity for the lower quarter of the sample contalning tte

clogged region was 100 times smaller than the permeability of the section above it. The clogging

lim'lted the range of hydrau'lic gradient achievab'le as all the head was dissipated over the clogged

layer. The problem was finally overcome by the use of a closely dril'led p'late (4.75 nrn dla. holes)

placed at the base of the sample, which a'llowed all transported materlals to pass. This made test-

ing over the fu'll range of hydraul'ic gradients posslble.

7.6.4 Test Results

Basic Permeabii I ty Relationshlps

Data obtained from a permeabllity test series may be p'lotted on a 1og-log graph as flow

velocity vs hydraulic gradient. Figure 7.9 shows the resu'lts of tests on the two gradlngs studiad.

The results support the non-llnear f'lorv relationship suggested by l.lissbach (1937) that ls;

v ' aln
provided no materlal transport occurs. The power term'n' varles about 0.9 for the naterial and

gradings tested. As 'l' increases above a certajn crltical leve], material transport beglns, as

shonn by the break in the curve and supported by observations made during testing via the perspex

windotl and by the cloudy nature of discharged water. The f'low becomes very turbid when larger

particles are transported. When the transport becomes excessive, p'lugging of flow channelsis

prJrlourrc€d and the flow rate ceases to'increase despite increase ln hydraullc aradient. The reglme

ceases to be that of laminar water flqil through a porous mediun, and becomes a loose boundary

hydraulics prob'lem in tortuous channels.

If the hydraullc aradlent uas reduced after exceeding the critjcal gradient, the permeabi'llty

coefficient dropped drastlcally (by about 2-5 times) suggesting a total1y different flo,v channel

structure with many of the previously operatlng f'low paths plugged. The clogging was found to be

removab'le by applying a reverse flow for about one hour. The regime then returns almost to the

orlglnal regime with a slightly higher permeability, a logical result of removal of flnes.
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7.6.5 Discussion

(l) Cloqging due to flnes transport

samples wlth the M4/BC grading clogged at lower hydraulic aradients than samples wlth the
t'14lA grading' It would appear that the fines move more easily in the M41BC samples because they do
not contribute so much to the structure of the compacted basecourse.

The following observations confirm the above hypothesls. At the beginning of the deairylng
process the water'level was seen (through the perspex wlndow) to rise slorly, filling the small
cavities in the compacted basecourse sample. The small particres adhering to tj.,e larger stones atthe ceiling of a cavity were loosened, fell through the water and sett'led at the base of the cavity.
To assess the amount of such structurally non-active particles the followlng test was carrled out.
A l{4/Bc samp'le was compacted over a 2-36 rm mesh and inrnersed in water for two hours, then gently
lifted away' A considerabre guantity of fines was found at the bottom of the tank, having been
loosened uy ttre saturating water. This suggests inefficient packing of material for gradings with
a Talbot,s exponent greater than 0.6 (approx. M4/BC grading). The use of such gradings would causethe inavoidable clogging of filter lqyers used in drainage systens rendering them tota.'y ineffectual.
The M4lA grading when testing similarly did not shor the above behaviour indicating gr€ater stablllty
due to a more efficient particle packlng.

Hydraulic gradlents high enough to transport fines may occur ln pavements as for example
sho,vn in pumping tests carried out by Chamberlin and yoder (]95g). Also Barenberg (1971) noted thatflne particles become suspended ln the pore vrater during repea.,ed loading tests on a zD model. Theparficles in suspensron tended to move tolards the edge of the loaded area.

(lit Wal t effects

In general' wall effects were noted to be small. The difference Jn velociiles detected
between 'core' and 'edge' flows was generally less than lOX for the M4/BC samples and negligJble for
the 144/A samples' This is due to the fact that the basecourse material is well graded ln conparlsonto the unlform material used by Dudgeon ('l967L and formed a c'tosely packed interface at the pemea-
meter wall' In this light, the permeabllity calculations were made using the average flow rate of
f'lovr across the whole sample.

(ili) Comparative Study

Table 7'l shovs the results of a small comparative study of different gradings of slmllar
parent material carried out to briefly examine the effects of change in grading compared to that usedfor the main study previously described. Generally, gradings with a larger Talbot,s exponent shov
greater perneablllty for similar compactlon effort. Gradings with larger,n' values have less
mlddle slze materia'l and lower density resulting in a higher poroslty and hence a higher pemeablllty.
It was also noted that the structurally loose mater'lal is tr;nsported at lohrer va.lues of ,1, (0.1)
at lvhlch polnt flow channels become clogged reducing the permeability. However samples wlth loyer
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'n' values have lower denslties and'loser permeablllty but remain stable at much higher values of
'f' (l to 5)' calculatlon of the coefficient of permeability using the Dro particle size (Hazcn's
law: I ' Droz m/s) gave values of k csnparable to those obtained at lor hydraulic aradlent. (ne
100-2009 order of difference between calculated and measured values of k is reasonable where permea-
bltlty values are concerned).

7.7 SUMI.IARY

The fo'ilorvrng narn pornts arising from the study are noted:
(i) The relationship between flovt velocity and hydraulic gradient for a basecourse ls

non-'linear and foilor.rs the expression: v E d I h, indicating that k(= v/i) decreases
wlth increasing'l'as values of,nrar€ lower than unity.

(ir) Gradlngs with hlgher Talbot's exponent show higher permeablllty, but are more suscepgble
to clogglng due to the transport of non_structural flnes.

(lil) Transport of fines (resultlng ln vold c'togging and marked reduction ln penneablllty)
occurs at hydraulic aradients between 0.1 anc I, and for the basecourse materlal tested
there also exlsts a hlgher llmitlng gradient above whlch the flm veloclty does not
i ncrease.

(iv) The clogging of pore channels is an irreversible process whlch drasgcally reduces the
basecourse permeabiljty once the critical hydraulic grarllent is exceeded. If the
transported flnes are allowed to accunulate they form a zone of very low penneablllty
(of the order of permeablllties in clays).
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chapter I PORE PRESSURE
DISSIPATION

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Results of the simulated traffic loading tests on saturated basecourse sanples lndlcated
that pore water Pressures rise and fa'll in conJunctlon with'lateral stress pulses and may also

gradually build up as a resJdual pressure during the tests. Both of these pore pnessune effects
may occur in a saturated basecourse layer during the passage of the trafflc loads but wll] be

Iocalised to a small region in the vicinity of the wheel path. The small residual pore pressure

may dissipate before the next load passage and simi'lar'ly the dynarnic pore pressure pulse mqy

partially dissipate and spread durlng the load pulse, the extent of dissipation dependlng on the

basecourse permeability characteristlcs,'length of drainage path and traffic speed. The present

study investigates the effects of the latter parameters on both aspects of the pore pressure response.

It is apparent that rapid dissipatlon could considerably lmprove the response of a saturated base-

course to traffic loadlng.

An analysis of the complete pore pressure history in a saturated pavernent is outslde the

scope of this study. Such an analysis would involve a complex three djmensional non-'Hnear mulil-
layered analysis where stresses, strains and pore pressures would need to be deflned for all polnts

ln the pavenent during traffic loading. An exact solution for the dissipagon of pore pressunes

taking into account the non-linear flov relat{onshlp established in Chapter 7 together with the non-

linear compressible basecourse structure would be too complex. Howeverrsimplified solutlons are

developed to indicate trends and examples illustrating the signlficance of rnaterlal paraneters are

given in the fo'llowing paragraphs.

The problem nay be broadly simplified to a two dimensional dissipation problem of an excess

Pore Pressure zone situated beneath the whee'l path as shown in Figure 8.1 where consldering the

residual pore pressure dissipation .uta, the longitudinal pore pressure dlstrlbution may be assunnd

homogeneous as residual pore pressunes are generated at the speed of the passlng vehicle. For the

dynamic pressure case the assumption is less valid. However, the relatively rapld movemnt of the

vehic'le produces smaller hydraulic gradients ln the longitudina] direction as compared to lateral.
hydraulic aradients, and hence to obtain an approximate solutlon, the flow may be assumed lsotroplc
with the excess Pore pressure dissipating verticalty and laterally. For the purpose of computlng

stress increases, the basecourse structure is assunred honogeneous and linear elastlc.
Hlgh degrees of saturation ln the basecourse rnay be caused by water inflltragon from yarlous

sources' as outllned ln Chapter I and it ls conceivable that creep deformailons wlth tirp and gross

lack of drainage could further conpact the basecourse to such an extent as to produce full saturagon
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in the case of a nearly saturated basecourse. A fully saturated basecourse is the prlmary case
analysed in this study' Hou'ever, a f'looded pavement may have high degrees of saturation sqy above
951' bui not full saturation, and it is of interest to check the effects of air incluslons on the
pore pressure response. A brief anarysis of this problem is also presented.

The following sections establish the general two dimensional dissipatlon equatlon whlch
takes into conslderation the effects of degrees of saturation (in the range of g5 to l00x) on the
pore fluid compressibllity. The derivation of the pore fluld compressibility required for the
unsaturated case is also used Jn the analysis of the pore pressure parameter B discussed ln
chapter 6' A numerical so'lution to the dissipation equation is developed using finite dJfference
technigues progranned for the computer using FORTMN IV.

The saturated dissipation solution is used to study the extent of dissipation of the
dynamic Pore pressure during traffic load pu]ses and also the dissipation of the residual excess
Pore pressure' The effect of degrees of saturati,on on the dissipation rate is considered for both
cases.

Results of computer ana'lyses are used to estab'lish charts permitilng the estimation of the
pemeability necessary to prevent residuai pore pressure build-up for given traffic denslt.les.
charts are also establlshed showing the effects of'load veloclty on the magnltude of the dynamic pore
pressure pulse for given basecourse permeablllties.

8.2 THE GENEML DISSIPATION EQUATION

The general equation governing the flor of fluids in porous media may be found in many
generai texts such as Muskat (1951), Polubarinova-cochina (1952) and as applled to soil mechanlcs
probler'is irr texts such as scott (1963)- This section states the basic princlples and develops a
succinct derlvatlon of the dissipation equation. consideratlons of posslble simplificailons applled
to the present study leads to a working equation.

Ihe general dissipatlon equation should satisfy the following conditlons:
I - The prlnciple of continulty which states that within an ascribed volum all flov of fluld or
change in yolume of solid should be accounted for.
2' The equations of state which describe the pressure-temperature-deformafion-density rela11onshlps
of the fluid, soil particles and structure.

3 - The equilibrlun of forces which involve internal and external stresses, includlng those arislng
from gravity and transient conditions.
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8.2.I Pernreablllty relafionshlps

Following Scott (1953), the continuity e_quation app)ied to a unlt yolunB of sol1 orlentated
fn the x, y, and z directions as shown in Figure 8.2 results in the follorrring expression for the rate
of storage or loss of fluid nass M :

# = lt (o'vr) + 3, (onrr) + ,q, (onv.)l a, av a.

where plv = f'l ui d densl ty

vr' Yr' v. = fluid velocity in the x, y and z directions respectlvely

For the present study, the equation is limlted to a 2-D case, that ls:

# = 13, to'ur) * $. (o,,vr)l av a. (8-r)

From Chapter 7, the permeabillty characteristics of a saturated basecourse follav the

non-l lnear expression :

v =arr =.[+J" (8-2)

The permeablllty of an unsaturated basecourse ld a'lso affected by changes ln pore

water pressure. As the pressure decr€ases, the bubbles increase in volume and tend to
obstruct the flotr paths. Figure 7.4 shows the variation of the re'lative permeablllty wlth
saturation ratio. For S, in the range of 90-l00g the variation is approxlmately llnear so

that penneabllity changes wlth s" may be expressed by the relationshlp:

k/ksat = cSrrd (g_3)

where k : permeability coefflclent for S" < I

ksat : permeabl'llty coefflcient for S" " I

c, d : experinental constants.

8.?.2 Compressibility Relatlonshlos

To relate the change ln mass of the fluld, 14 may be expressed as a functlon of the

solJd mass l',1., using the expression:

fil = M, (Sre o*lo.) (g_4)

where e: voldratio

psr denslty of the sollds.

Differentiatlng wlth respect to time, we have:

ail = ulgpy,-E"* srp'dP *b34ry - fu+*??sl (B-5)at "sl orat % at -E r. - E 5E-l

(r ) (21 (3) (4)

The four terrns noted on the right hrnd slde reflect the change ln rate of storage of water due

to the relative compressib'ility of the air bubb'les, soil stru..:ure, water and soil parHcles

respectively. Scott on comparing the terms suggested the fo'lloring ordei.s of magnitude for a
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degree of saturation of 951 :

alr bubbles : soll structure 3 water : soil partlcles

loo0 l0o 25 I

The fourth term or the compressibillty of the soil partlcles nay hence be neglected for
practical purposes.

The remaining terms are considered Jn more detail belor.

(l) Alr-water compressibillty

To express (asr/at) as a function of pore water pressur€, the pore fluid is consldered as

a mixture of water and air bubbles ln suspension, Its compressibllity may be defined by the

following considerations (Scott, 1963) :

I - The air pressure is hlgher than the water pressune (u) due to surface tension, that ls:
Pg =_ u * Pg. + Patm (8-5)

where Pg t abso'lute air pressure ln the bubble

P.ar: absolute atnospheric pressure

Pg.' 2Tlr

T : surface tenslon

r : alr bubb'le radlus

2 - The compress'ibility of the air bubbles arises main'ly from the volune decrease of the

bubb'les as the surroundlng water pressure increases. Assuming this occurs rapidly and that

temperature remains constant, the volune/pressure relationshlp for the air fo]lorvs Boyles law:

PnVn = constant.

3 - A'lr ls so'luble in water. The volume of alr dlsso'lved in a glven volume of water V*

at a glven pressure and temperature ls HV*, where H is Henry's coefficient (0.02 at 20oC).

It is noted that dissolution time js in the order of hours for the pressure range envisaged

(Black & Lee, 1974). The original volume of air, including the alr dissolved ln the

water is: Uno * HV*o.

Hence Pnvn = Pgo (vno + HVro) = constant (8-7)

where Pgo, Vgo and V*o are lnitial values.

4 - In tenns of saturatlon ratlo, we have:

Vno = (l - S"o) Vuo (8-8)

(8-e)and V"o = S"o Vro

where S"o r lnitlal saturatlon ratto

Yro , lnitlal vold volum

Hence we have:
P (l - src + Hsro)yvo

vgo9o (8-lo)
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5 - The change in the volume of air with respect to the pore pressure u noh, becomes:

3F = - Psn(l-s'orHs'n)vvn
's

6 - Assuming the water nelatlvely incompresslbie, the air-water compressibility may be
defined as:

c* = - +# = - T|BF
Substituting (8-ll), we obtain the basic expression for the air-water compresslblllty:

C* = Pgo(l - Sror+ HSro)
's

(ii) Effects of Bubble Radius on pg

The effect ofalrbubble size on the value of Pn ln eguailon (g-13) mqy be exanlned
by assurnlng that al'l air bubbles are of the sane radius.

The curves shown on Flgure 8.3 illustrate the relationships between the alr bubble
radlus and:

(a) the excess alr pressurc due to surface tension, pn5.

(b) the abso'lute air pressure, pn

(c) the air pressure increases due to increased in pore water pressure, starting fron c
certain bubble slze. i

(8-1 I )

(8-r 2)

(8-l 3)
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Equation (8-16) indicates the bubbte conpressibility to be an inverse functlon of

the square of the absolute air pressure. Starting frorn the zerc pore pressune line (B),

selecting an average air bubb'le size, the air pressure is determined and the cornpresslbillty

estimated" I'Jork related to soil suction and pore size distribution such as those presented

by Brooke & Corey (1964) and Arbhabhirama & tin (1972) allow a certain estimation of'r'.
However, for radii greater that'10-5 m, the compressibility is not sensitive to changes ln

the radius' due to the'large differences between the abso]ute atmospheric pressure and the

excess Pressure caused by surface tens'ion. For very small radii, there exist a limltlng
pressure above which air bubbles co'llapses ( 500 kPa). This means we can assume:

tn = [J + constant which indicates that the bubble size used has a small effect on the

value of C*. However tn. it retained in the computer calculation for completeness.

(iii) Effect of Sr on the Pore Pressure Paraneter B

For small and rapid changes ln pore pressures equation (8-l1) may be further

slmp'lified (Kiining, 1963) to:

(8-14)

Assuming the unsaturated basecourse f1uid to contaln alr bubbles wlth an average radius of

.025 rnm (equivalent to pore sizes in a silt) giving a value of Pn of 108 KPa, equation (8-14)

is used to calculate the following values of air-water compressibi'lities at atrnospherlc

Pressure:

clt (kPa-r)

.522 l0-3

.95 l0-t

.46 l0-r

.92 l0-r

The above values of C" were used in the theoretical calculatlon of the pore pressure

parameter B (previously described and shown in Flgure 6.3) uslng the expresslon:

B = l/(]+nCr/Cr) (8-15)

where C, is the bulk compressiblllty of the sample, and n the poroslty of the

compacted basecourse. The trends of the experimental va'tues of B ind.icates that the above

values of C* were of the correct order. Considering the limltlng assumptlons made, thls method

allows a means of determining the saturation ratio of the base course material used.

It is noted that as the pore presiure increases C" increases and hence,the value of B.

However as n 'ls of the order of A.? and C. is usually one order larger than C,,, the varlatlons

in B would be relatlve'ly small durlng an isotropic compresSion test as noted in Flgure 6.2.

c* -t'

s"

1.000

0.999

0.995

0.990
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(iv) Chanqe in Deqree of Saturation

Term (l) of equation (8.5) expresses the change in degree of saturation (reflectlng

the conpressibillty of the air bubbles) may be now expressed as a function of the por€ lrater

pr€ssure by using the relationshlp:

S, = l-Vn/Vo (8-16)

Differentiating we have:

3:"= +,#3t = c*# (8-'r7)

Thus substituting (8-11), we obtaln:

e 9v 9$ = e &r (l - srp 1 HSro)p g (B-18)- ps at - p5 Pg. '9o 0t

(v) Chanse in Vold Ratlo

The second term of equation (8-5) expresses the change in yoid ratio or compressibility

of the basecourse structure. The present stud.y assumesa 2-D plane strain deformation, and for

this case the compressibility q , may be written (Christian & Boehmer, 1970):

c = 2(] +=Yl(] -.Zvl (8-19)E(l - v)

where F- ; Young's modulus (or resilient modulus)

v ; Poisson's ratio

Compressibillty of the basecourse structure is affected by changes in the octahedra'l stresses'

For the present study these are assumed constant during the dissipation period. Thls

assunption is valid when considering the dissipation of residual pore pressures. However'

when considering the effect of d'issipation on the magnitude of the dynamic pore pressure

pulse the assumption'is less valid as stresses in the basecourse vary during loading.

Considering the simple nature of the present analysis, a step by step variation of the

octahedral stresses would be reasonable, the stress remaining constant while dissipatlon

occurs over small time steps. This point is discussed further r*hen describing the

analysis carried out. Hence,term (2) becones:

Srpr.r 0e = s p[ 
^fau'li-i if = 'r E] " l-rrj (8-20)

{vt) Water Compressibility

At saturation ratios c'lose to 0.999, term (3) of equation (8-5) may be significant.

Term (3) may be expressed as a function of pore pressure:

l€-ap = S,€ ^ ^ ?rl
e5 Er -fi Pwo B it (8-21)

where fuo is the initial water denslty and I is the saturated water compressibility

(.SZZ tO-o kPa-r)
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8.2:g The cenerii DtssbatJon Eiiuaflon.

' Noting that S, nay be express-ed 'r',n tanns of Pn (en. -8-16) and using eq. (8-lol re
nay express the uma,turated per.mabllftJ as a f,unct{on of porb pressure:

[ = k..t 
[1, 

- u Poo ('l - 5'ro t

Gonbinl'ng 0he :effects rof, non-llnaf,ri'ty and degree sf, satruratlon, equation (8-'l)

t8-221

(8-231

.

(8'24t

(s-e5)

(8.26)

(s.27,1

(&?8}

(8-29)

beeonesi

becures:

Pwttnsi

i$ - No lr*. [r - c Pgo ,(r - lro + xsr€)][gg"l .

# l*,". ['
Corbtntng (8-18,,

3T = H ry lrso 
{,t -.s*-+ ttsro) 

3$ - +i*l'
= Fga * Pcrnst

=u+B
c [Pso 0 - (1 - tt) srJ]

= rys-(er+31l+Bg

= 9Puojg (l - s"o + HS;e)
t+eo

B

t,
c

D

A

T,he ganeral 3.D dlsslBatlon equrt'fon for unsaturated porrlls medla becoms (equat'ing (g.ZB)

(8-241 ):

b l*, [' . #=][,t]n * # [*" o - #d [#,]"1 .

[#r" - olgt

The foll I qd ng simpl i fl catlons rre appl I catle:

(a) For low ltydraulie gradiont* n * I
(b) Forthesatqratedcase : C - Q and I a 0

_ 6 
pqo (l : !$ + HSro)][#]'l

(8-20) and (8.?l ) the rate of storage as expr^essed fn (&E)

(c-30)
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8.3 FINITE DIFFERENCE FORI4ULATION

In v'iew of the complexlty of the dissipat'ion equat'ion (8-32) an analytical solution

is not possible and an approximate numerica'l solution is necessary. For the two cases

noted in section 8.'t, the *inoa adopted is an explicit finite difference method (Scott,

1963). Its simplicity is su'ited to the approximate analysis deslred.

The nature of the vertical and lateral dissipation of a zone of high pore pressure

suddenly applied is shovn in Figure 8.1. The pissing load may be likened to a longitudlnal

strlp load of short duration, creating a longitudinal zone of high pressure beneath the

wheel path. The subgrade has a relatively low penneab'i1ity and hence the lolrer boundary ls

assumed impermeable. The top boundary may be assumed free drain'ing or impermeable dependlng

on the nature of the surface seal. The edge may also be free drain'ing or impermeable.

The finite dlfference method divides the basecourse layer into a grid as shown ln

Flgure 8.4. For the dynamic loading case, the i.nit'ia'l pore pressure distribution rras

assuned proportional to the 'lateral stresses as deduced from analyses presented in Chapter 6.

For example, the lnltjal pore pressure distribution on the centre line is shown in Figure 8.4.

Initlal pore Pressures were also assumed to be restricted to the shaded block shown. In

view of the uncertainty regarding the nature of the distribution of residual pore water

Pressures, it was declded to use the same initial pore pressure distributlon functlon for

both the dynamic and resldua'l pore pressure dissipEtion cases. The pore pressure distributlon

at time t + At ls calculated from the distribution at tlme t.
The dissipation 'ls assumed to be syrmetrlc about the 'left hand vertfcal axls.

POre
Pressure
dislribulion

d
f lwheet trockl
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The flnjte dffference equation is a first order apprrxjnatJon of the differentlal

equatlon. Referring to the grid annotation shown in Figure 8.5, the variab'les UO(I,,J) are

the initial pore pressune va'lues and UN(I,J) are values obtained after time AT, The durmy

variables used in the finite dlfference formu'latjon of eq. 8-30, UIA, UIB, UilA, UJB, QIA, QIB,

QrlA and QJB are defined as follows:

FIG 8.5 FINITE DIFFERENCE VARIABLES

UIA

UIB

.[U0(I + l, J) + U0(I,J)]/2

[uo(r,ir) + uo(I - 1, t Jlz

K(r - c/(urA + B)) ((uo(r + r,
K(l - c/(urB + B)) ((uo(r, ir)

[uo(I, ,] + 't) + uo(I, ,t)l/z

lU0(I' J) + uo(I, J - 11712

J - Uo(r, J))/DX)rl
- uo(r - l, i,))/Dx)rl

qIA =

QIB =

UJA =

UJB =

qJA =

Q,lB =

K(r - c/(uJA + B)) ((U0(r, J + l) - uo(r,J))/ox)il

K(l - c/(u,,B + Bl) ((uo(I, .r) - uo(r,., - l))/Dx)N

Comblning these following eg. (8-30), we obta'ln:

UN(I,il) = U0(I'.1)+

(DT/DX)(U0(r, ,l) + B)' /(A + D (Uo(r,J) + 3r 1 ,(

(qrA - QrB + QJA - QJB) (8-3r)

Equation (8-31) is the expllcit finite dlfference formulation of tie general disslpatlon

equation (8-30).

The constants used are eyaluated as follows:

[ = is ca]culated from values of vold ratjo, saturation ratlo, following eq. (8-29).

$ = is deduced from the average excess pressure due to the chosen bubb'le radlus

(eq. 8-6 and eq. 8-25)

u0u,J-11

UN (I,J +11

uN(I.J-tl
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f, = ls calculated from values of saturation ratio and the slope of the unsaturated
penneability functjon (eq. g-27)

! = is calculated from values of void ratio, saturation ratio and compressibllltles
of water and aggregate structure as defined by (eq. g_19) and (eq. g_Zg).

The features of the computer program used together with its full listing is glven

in Appendlx 4.

Based on the experimental results presented in Chapter 6, the build up of residual por€

Pressures would appear to present a lesser danger to the pavement life compared to the effects of
dynamlc pore pressures. 0nly under certain stress combinations were residual pore pressures

observed to occur in experimental tests. The magnitudes tvere small, of the order 0f.05 to.l kpa/
cycle' However, vrith poorer gradings and louer quality basecourse materia]s having a lovrer degree

of compaction, the effects of residual pore pressures may be more significant. Hence,it ls of
interest to study the rate of dissipation as a function of the naterial permeability.

The occurrence and magnitude of resldual pore pressures build-up will depend on the
following factors:

I - The degree of conpaction of the basecourse.

2 - The stress magnltudes which are reflected in the resillent strain, and the volune change

characteristics of the basecourse.

3 - Penneablllty; For large pemeabillties, the residual pore pressure rnay dissipate before
the next trafflc load.

Dlssipatlon study

The residual Pore Pressures rerualning at the time of arriyal of the next traffic load would

add directly to the nel{ Pore pressure increnpnt. The study of the dissipation process of one pore

pressure lncrement would hence,be adequate to predict whether bui'ld-up will occur under certaln
trafflc densliles.

(a) Saturated cases;

The dissipation process for a fully saturated basecourse was simulated using the grld sholn

ln Flgure 8.4. The basecourse layer was assumed to be bounded by the impermeable asphaltic layer
above and subgrade below. Free drainage was allowed at the edge of the layr:r. The layer.was taken

as 0'9 m deep and 5 m wlde' The pore pressur€ increment was applied to the shaded area wfth a

distrlbutlon as shown on the left hand side of Figure 8.4. For very small pore pressunes the flow
nny be assumed Darclan, that ls n = l. The compressibilities of the aggregate structure and water
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were taken as ]0-5 kPa-l and .5 x 10-6 kPa-r respectively. The maximum pore pre3sune was assumed to

be 5 kPa to keep a reasonab'le degree of accuracy in the finlte dlfference computations. A range of

permeabllities of 0.1 to 0.00001 m/s was assuned.

The results provide a sequence of grid pore pressure yalues for tie section shmn on

Figure 8.4. Flgure 8.6a shorls the history of the pore pressure ratio U"/Uro at a point l/g of th"

layer thickness be1ovr the surface, wherc U* is the inltia1 residual pore pressure, and Ur the value

after time t. Generally the pore pressure is seen to dissipate rapidly' then as the pore Pressures

reduce and spread the dissipation rate decreases.
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(b) Unsaturated case:

To investigate the effect of degree of saturation on the dlssipation rate, a serles of
computer analysis were carried out for a saturation ratio of 0.g5. The slope of the unsaturated

permeability characteristic (defined by eq. 8-3 ) was defined by a value of c = 4.3 and an average

bubble radlus of 0.00025 m chosen. Other conditions remained unchanged. The resu'tts (as on

Flgure 8.6b) show a slight lengthening in the dissipation time. However,lt should be noted that
when the voids are unsaturated the magnitude of residual pore pressur€s would be very small indeed,

and would not be of practical s{gnificance.

.001 .00S .Ol .05 .1

lNlTlAL COEFFIC|ENT OF PERMEABtLtTy {10-2 m/s )

FIG 8.7 EFFECT OF PERMEABILITY ON
DISSIPATION TIME

Flgure 8'7 shovs the time for 991, dissipation of the pore pressure lncreilent for both the
saturated and unsaturated case. Therc appears to be an inverse relationship between dlsslpatlon
time and perneability. It ls apparent frqn these graphs, that.for the basecourse aggregate tested
(k = 0'01 - o'05 x l0-2 m/s) that disslpation occurs rapidly and that residual pore pressure
increments would not accumulate.

As noted in chapter 6, the magnltude of the dynamlc pore pressure ls most signlflcant ln
lnfluencing deformatlon behaviour, and ls affected by the vehicle speed, degree of saturailoi and
basecourse permeabllity. Vehlcle speeds may be assumed to.be 45 km/hr for bullt up areas and
80 km/hr for open roads glving loading times of the order of 0.1 to 0.05 seconds respec6vely.
(Figure 2.3)
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The effect of degree of saturation is complex. The lncrease ln corpressiblllty due to the

presence of air bubbles in the pore water lovlers the pore pressure response to the lateral pressure

pulse. As shown ln Figure 5.3, at full saturation the pore pressure parameter B is 0.99 for zerc

confining pressure and 0.90 for a confining pressurc of 100 kPa. For degrees of saturatlon below

0,995, the pore pressur€ response is much smaller, values of B being less than 0.5. As noted In

Chapter 6' the pore pressure resPonse to increases in deviator stress is nuch lower, the parameter I
being only of the order of 0.02 to 0.05. For degrees of saturatlon be'low 95% the pore pnessure

response would be less than l0% of the appl'ied stresses,

Dissipation study

As the dynamic pone pressure pulse occurs in a limited zone in the basecourse, partlal

dissipation occurs during the flnlte loading time. Allowing for spreading of the pore pressure zone,

it is posslble to assess the effects of basecourse permeabil'lty on the magnitude of the maximum pore

pressure. For the computer analysis, the section shown in Figure 8.4 was used. The assunptlons

are as noted in section 8.4.

(a) Saturated case;

For the flrst part of the analysis, the basecourse was assumed'saturated. The pore pressure

pulse was app'lied to the shaded zone shown in Flgure 8.4, w'ith the same distrlbutlon as used ln

section 8.4 and in steps equal to a tenth of the maximun pore pressures that would occur lf no

dissipatlon was allowed. These pore pressure increments were spaced at intervals equal to a tenth

of the loading tlme.

The re'latlonshlp v = k'ln was used to define permeability characteristlcs. Values of kowere

varied between 0.1 and .0000'l m/s with n = 0.9. Figure 8.8 shor,rrs the pressure pulse appl'led and the

resuJt of the step by step disslpation process for a polnt on the centre line l/g of the layer thlck-
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ness below the surface' The flnal pore pressure obtained at the end of the load pulse was
compared to the maximum applled pore Pnessure. This gives the relative magnitude of the pulse peak(aul^umax)' Results are presented on Figure 8.9 as a function of load velocity for a glven base-
course permeability (ko). For a 'road velocity of g0 km/hrrau/aumax is nearry 50x for ko = 0.000r m,/s(typical value for clean sand). For yalues of ko greater than 0.001 m/s, yalues ofAU/aUr., are
less than 20t.

LOAD
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FIG 8.9 EFFECT OF LOAD DURATION

PRESSURE PULSE

(b) Unsaturated 
-case:

For degrees of saturation slightly less than l00l the pore pressure pulse ls loner.
However' the permeability also decreases, and this could lead to a lesser reduction in the pore
pressure pulse due to dlssipation' At degrees of saturation below 9sfl the pone pressure response
wou'ld be negllglble' while above 99s the reduction in permeabllity is srnall (Figure 7.4.) such that
the relative dissipatlon would not be very different from that for the saturated case. Figure g.l0
shows a comparative study, the relative pore pressure peaks are slightly higher for a basecourse at
99% saturatlon' However, it is noted that the maximum pore pressure pulse would be much lower thanfor the saturated basecourse.

ko= 0.00'l l0-2 m /sec
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The spreading of the pore Pressures due to traffic loadlng in a basecourse lqyer, as

analysed, is schematically shovrn ln Figure 8.11. Figure 8.lla shows a contour nap of the pone

pressune distribution app'lied to the basecourse Iayer. The subsequent Figures g.l'lb and g.llc
show the spreading of the Pr€ssure zone. It is of lnterest to note that hydraullc gradients of 3

and over occur in the case studied, where drainage is allowed at the edge of the paverent. For the
case of free dralnage through the top surface the hydraulic aradients would be even hlgher, sqy of
the order of 5 to 10. As observed in the permeabillty study (chapter 7), gradients greater than
unity could initiate fines transport in the basecourse and lead to clogging. This indicates that r
saturated Pavement may be further threatened by a dlmlnishing penneability due to fines transport and

clogging of pore channels' Thompson (1969) obseryed in the 2-D repeated load test on a soaked

basecourse (revlewed earlier in chapter 3), that the pore water becones turbid and fines are seen to
be eiected away from the area directly beneath the load plate. Thls ls lndicative of hlgh pore

pressure gradlents being generated. These pressures may break up a cracked surface layer leadlng t'o

the formation of 'pot-holes,.
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8.6 DISCUSSIoN

The foregoing guantitative analysis, alttrough greatly simplified, allows an appreclation of

the behaviour of the pore pressures in a saturated payement. The analysis assunes the load to be

transjent but effectively stationary wlth respect to the pavement and allows no drainage in the

longitudinal direction. The so]ution ls hence conservative. To take into account the longltudlnrl

dissipation, a moving load so]ution with 3-D dissipation wou'ld have to be developed analogous to the

moving strip 'load problen consldered by Schiffinan and Fungarolli (1973).

The charts estab'lished allol an assessment of the lnfluence of the pore pressure response

ln reducing the effective conflning stresses. For example, a basecourse layer using aggregates

similar in grading and densities to those studied would have penneabilities of 0.001 to 0.005 m/s.

Used in an asphalt concrete pavement built over an impermeable subgrade, the basecourse layer would

experience a (ynamic pore pressune pulse of up to 20X of the lateral stress pulse for a load veloclty

of 80 kn/hr (Figure 8.9). In addirion, any residual pore pressure in such a basecourse would

dissipate in'less than one second (Figure 8.7). However, lf due to fines transport and clogglng,

the value of ko decreases by a factor of lOO, the dynamic pore pressure pulse could rise to 801 of

the lateral stresses and rcsldual pore pressures would take l0 seconds to dlssipate.

Consldering the difficulty met in saturating the basecourse samp'le, most temporarlly flooded

pavements would be unlikely to haye a fu]]y saturated basecourse'layer, and consequently the pore

pressure response would be negllgible. The cause of distressrat least initiallyrwou'ld be llmlted to

the hJgher creep rate resulting from the loss of caplllary stresses. If the pavement remalned

flooded due to lack of adequate dralnage, such creep deformatlon could itself increase the degree of

saturatlon leading to a progressive failure.
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chapter 9 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

A good subsurface drainage system is a baslc requirement in the construction of flexlble
pavements utilislng an unbound granular basecourse. Flooding or saturation of the basecourse has
been observed to lead to premature pavement failures in many rnstances.

The basic obJectives of this thesis have been to:
(a) Elucidate the effects of saturation on the deforma*on characteristics of
basecourse aggregates by neans of a laboratory testing program.
(b) obtain a better appreciation of the mechanisms leading to the failure

compacted granular

of typical flexlble
payement sections following basecourse saturation, and
(c) obtain an understanding of the ln-situ behaviour and the lnfluence of the porr pressune
response on the saturated basecourse layer.

A background review of basic consideratlons in the design of flexible pavemnts highllghts
the followlng polnts:

(a) Multi-layered elastic analyses can adequately estimate the resilient stresses and defonnatfons
induced in flexible pavements by traffic loads. The accuracy depends on the approprrate
characterisatjons of the resllient modulus and poisson,s ratio used for the analyses.
(b) Fatigue cracking of the bitunrinous surfacing layer ls one of the main causes of trafflc
associated distress' Values of strains obtained frorn the above analyses may be compared wrth
established fatigue design criteria based on pavement performance in order to assess the future llfe
of a proposed sectlon.

(c) Excessive creep dlstortion due to the cumulative effect of sma'il residual strains ls also an
important cause of pavement distress. creep distortion is reflected in the pavement rut depth
which often constitutes the most important failure crlteria.

In a review of the factors influencing the behaviour of unbound granular basecourse
materlals, the following main polnts were noted:
(a) For practical purposes, the resilient modulus ls primarlly a function of the confinlng stresses
and varies only sllghily with devlator stresses.
(b' The resillent Poisson's ratlo, often taken as a constant ln elastic analyses, ls noted to vary
with the prlnclpal stress railo.
(c) saturation of the basecourse reduces the reslllent modulus (and the range of the polsson,s ratto)
and 'leads to a subsequent rncrease ln resilrent pavement deformailons.
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(d) Basecourse saturatlon leads to an increase in the magnitude of creep defonnaqon whlch

accornpany res'l I ient deformatlons.

The material used for all laborato"y ,trOi., associated with the pr.oJect was a crushed

basalt with a maximum particle size of 38 run, sieved, air dried and stoyed in separate B.S. netrlc
sleve slzes. Two gradings were used ln the proJect, followlng the nld lines of the envelopes of
gradlngs given by the N.R.B. 1965 and 1973 M4 speclfications.

A decision at the start of the proJect to uti'lise dynamlc trJaxlal egulpment for the stu4y,

led to the developrnent of a means of conpaction for the 250 mm diameter samples necessary to
accommodate the 38 mm maximum partlcle slze. An automated hydraulically operated kneadlng cornpactor

was designed and constructed for thls purpose. The compactor has the following maln features;
(a) A hydraulic rarn for applylng compaction pressure to a triangular foot of half the mould dlameter.

(b) A foot pressure adjustable to a maxirrum pFessure of 3.5 }lpa.

(c) A hydraulically operated turntable alloling full surface coverage durlng compacgon.

(d) Pre-selection of foot pressure, dwell time and numbdr of tamps per layer.

Preliminary tests and subsequent use of the compactor shoved that field densltles were

readily achieved with samples shoving a reasonable degree of uniformlty. The compacted basecourse

sanples showed no layerlng and density measurernents lndicated variations of the order of 0.51.

The kneading action gives partlcle orientations similar to fietd compaction and physlcal degradailon

during conpaction appeared similar to that observed during field rolllng tests.

Electronically controlled hydraulically operated dynamic triaxiaJ apparatus was deslgned and

constructed to test 250 rm diam. and 625 rn long compacted basecourse samples. The hydrau1ic loadlng

system was designed to make use of the sam prnrping unit as that used for the conpactor. Baslc

features of the apparatus include:

(a) A load div'lder system used in conJunction wlth solenold valves, to enable simultaneous appllcailon

of axial and lateral str€ss pulses.

(b) Provision for variations of load pulse shape, duratlon and frequency, and lndependent control of
static axial and lateral stresses.

(c) Transducer.systems enabling continuous monitoring of axial and ce]l pressuresr axial and lateral
strains' pore pressures and volume changes uslng an ultra violet recorder (volunetric stralns ane..

monitored during unsaturated drained tests and pore water pressur€s measured during undralned tests).

Resilient mater'la'l characterlstlcs requlred for multi-'layer elastic analyses (namely the '
nodulus and Poissonrs ratio) were determined from.constant cell pressure dynamlc triaxlal load{ng

tests for both unsaturated and saturated samples. Under a glven confining pressure (or) the reslllent
modulus (Eg) was observed to decrease rapldly at first wlth increase ln deyiator stress, then level

out to be fol'lorred by sllght increases with large deviator stress. At very low conflning pressuresl
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the modu]us was noted to continuously incrcase with increasing deviator stress. Howeyert conslder-
ing the stress combinations comnonly found in pavements, the resilient modulus was noted to be
prinarily a function of confinlng pressure and the complex behaviour could be reduced to the
commonly u:ed expression:

En = Kr (or)n

where Kr and n are experinental constants, o3 is taken as the total confining stress for un-
saturated tests and the effective confining stress for saturated tests. The above relatlonshlp
was felt adequate for rnost practical applications. However, significant errors could occur at
very low confining stress where the modulus is greater than the values predicted by the above
equatl on .

The resllient Poisson's ratlo (un) was shovn to generarly increase wlth increaslng
deviator stress (oa) and decreasing confining stress. An approximate relationship of the forn:

wherc K5 is an experimentar .rr.;:rr:,,:t::j:],"d ror practical apprications.
Basecourse saturation was noted to reduce the resilient modulus and the range of the

Poisson's ratio' the corresponding effect on the pavemeni being to lncrease the resllient deformailons
hence reduclng the fatigue life of the bituminous surface layer.

The pore Pressures during saturited tests were noted to respond to changes in conflnlng
pressures but not to changes ln deviator stresses. That is, in the pore pressure equailon
A1 = BAo3 + I'(aor - ao3) values of I- were negligible whfle values of B could reach 0.g5
depending on confining stress and degree of saturation. The above equailon may be used to
calcu]ate effective confining stresses where resilient moduri are requlred for stress analyses of
saturated pavement secti ons.

The significance of basecourse creep distortion in the serviceability of a pavement was
investigated by means of a series of simulated traffic loading tests uslng the triaxlal apparatus.
Results showed that the axial creep rate of samples was reasonabry constant for given applied stress'levels over the first 1000 cycles of loading, but tended to reyel out under continued repeated
loading' However, with long rest periods between loading sequences the rate was shovrn to be
reasonably constant' The creep rate was noted to be a functlon of both deviator and conflnlng
stress magnltudes' However, a close study of the results revealed a unique relatlonshlp between the
creep ra:e (eO) and resllient strain amplitude (e") followlng the expresslon:

"p 
o Krea.r

where Kr and a are experimental constants. .r reflects the influence of stress levels as well
as degree of compaction and material gradlng.

creep rates increased markedly for the saturated basecourse samples and could be related to
two prlmary effects' Flrstly, the saturation process removes caplllary stresses actlng at partlcle
contact polnts In the unsaturated materia'|. It is rrgg"rt.o that the correspondlng change tn the
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nature of the intergranular stress field is a maJor cause of the much greater creep reglme obs6rved

in the saturated tests. second'ly, the dynamic pore pressure pulse accompanying traffic loadlng
considerably lowers the effective dynamic confining stresses and hence causes an increase ln
resilient strains.

To illustrate the effects of saturation on the life of a f'lexib'le pavement t11o pavement

sections were analysed using multl-layered elastic ana'lyses. The basecourse pararnters establlshed
for the saturated and unsaturated samples were used. The combined effects of greater resillent
strain and higher creep rates following saturation resulted in a 10 to 100 fold increase ln
creep deformation in a saturated basecourse.

Undrained triaxial tests on saturated basecourse material show the damaging effect of the
pore pnessure rise. However, in actual pavements, the pore pressure rise is localised and posslble

dissipation wciuld lower the peak value. This concept motivated a permeability study together wlth
a theoretical analysis of the rate of pore pressure dissipation during traffic loading.

A constant head permeameter was developed to accomfodate the 250 nrn compacted samples and

was used to study the permeability characteristlcs of the basecourse material over a wide range of
hydraulic aradients (0'0'l to l0). The flow of water through samples was observed to be non Darclan

with permeabilities decreasing with increases in hydraulic aradient. It was found that the veloclty
(v) vs hydraulic aradient (i) relationship could be generally expressed by the equatlon i

v=ai
where 'a' and 'n' are determined experlmentally.

An inportant observatlon arose from the use of the long sample (625 nn) ln the permeablllty
tests. Flnes were observed to be transported at hydraulic aradients greater than 0.1 to I
(depending on the grading), and resulted in clogging of pore channels hence considerably reduclng t11e

permeability. The clogging process was.noted to be irreversib'le and could lead to severe dralnage
problens where rhungry' basecourse gradings are used. For such gradings 'lack of middle slze
particles would permit the non-structural fines to be readily transported.

To study the effect of dissipation on the pore pressure response in a basecourse layer, a .

general two dimensional dissipation equation was derived, taking into account the effect of non

Darcian f'low and degrees of saturation. An explicit finite difference computer solutlon was

devel oped to exami ne the two fol I o,,ri ng probl ems :

(a) the possible bulld up of residual pore pressures and

(b) the dissipatlon of the dynamic pore pressure pulse. The simpie study establlshed charts

relating the re]ative nagnltude of thtr pore pnessure pulse to the vehicle veloclty for given base-

course permeabilities, and the time gap necessary for residual pore pressure to disslpate before the
passage of the next traffic load as a function of permeability.
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An analysis of the compressibillty of a nearly saturated basecourse structure showed ihat

for degnees of saturation berow 99! the pore pressune response would be very small.

In conclusion' the followfng naJor features of the research proJect are re-emphaslzed:
The fundamental creep rate vs resilient strain relafionshlp establlshed prcvldes a slmple

key for comparative study of different aggregates and a practical means for design applications ln
the assessment of rut depths. For a flooded pavernent the contrlbution of the basecourse creep
straln forms a signlficant part of the total pavement defonnations. Basecourse saturailon reduces
the llfe of a flexib'le pavement by inducing larger resilient deformatlons, thus reducing lts failguelife and by causing greater pennanent straln accumu'lation which accelerates the rutting process.
These observations reinforce the need to ensure adeguate drainage to safeguard the llfe of a
pavenent.

A corre'lation behleen the above laboratopy creep behavlour and field rut depth measurements
may ultlmately 'lead to the development of a reliable rpthod of rut depth predicilon. Such a stu(y
should lnclude a laboratory creep study of all the materials used in a prototype pavemnt section
and the comparison between predicted and recorded rut depths.

The grading of an unbound basecourse should not contaln non-structural fines whlch could
render dt'ainage systems ineffectual by wqy of void clogglng. The grading should follorv a curve with
a Talbotrs exponent of the order of 0.5 and have row fines content.
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append ix 1

THE HYDMULIC SYSTEIiI

The circuit diagram for the hydraulic systen is shown ln Figure Al, while Figure A2 illustrates

the sequentlal operation of the solenold valves.

The system is driyen by a power pack, supplles as a unit by Sperry Rand Ltd. It corprlses r

5 HP three phase motor driving a Vickers constant f'low vane pump (3 GPM) which ls inmersed ln a l0

gal. tank; ttri tntate flow passes through a filter and the maximum pressure available ls controlled

by a fixed value re1lef valve which b'lows to tank at l0 MPa.

The direction of hydraullc flov is control'led by two Vickers solenoid valves (Vl and V2).

Vl has three positions; at poslt{on N (neutral) it directs the flow back to tank, or, if V2 ls

energised it works the side shift ram rotating the turttab'le. At posltion A it lifts the foot

and the return flow goes to tank. A micro-swltch, when actuated at the maximun uplift posltlon,

stops the action. At posltlon B it lowers the foot; when the foot starts conpactlng the

aggregate the pressure builds up until lt blows back to tank past the pressure control valve

(0- t4 l'lPa). A flow restrictlon (a 3 mm hole in a plug on the return to tank line) allows r
pressure of 400-500 kPa to actuate the pressure switch which starts the dwell tlme cycle Tt.

ln its neutral posltion, the single solenoid valve V2 directs the flow fron Vl to tank. t{hen

energised to positlon D , the valve V2 actuates the slde shift rarn, with a pressure controlled by

the second adjustable pressure control valve (0-7 MPa ) returning the flow back to tank when

the rarn is fu'lly extended. The ram retracts due to the action of the spring bullt lnto the ram

assenbly houslng.

Problens encountered during lnitlal trlals

All the return-to-tank lines shown ln the circuit diagram were initlally grouped lnto one llne

back to tank. Thls created a high back pressure (700 kPa or more) in the line whlch was enough

to partially operate the tunrtable, as the precompressed spring offers only (at rest) a force

equivalent to 275 kPa In pressure. As a result, a separate r€turn-to-tanl llne was lnstal'led

dlrect from the V2 valve.
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Anotiher problem occur€ ylhon the flor stops or stqrts. I shock prrussurre (l [pa ) ls
genqratad lrn the llnu5i and thls tni't{ally, affected the pressune iwl,tch whrch consequenuy gave an
unHanted signal to the elec:tfonle controls. The problem Has oyarrcom by placlng I rrstrtctr1on on
the llne, effecfively :l-solatlng the prcssure swrltct,

llith the aborBrm'difrcaHon, the syggem oierates smoothry, but th.e ba.k.pressur€.fs,stilr hrg0r
(SSO lrpa ), due to, ths,rcstrietJorr ln tte sflap:gfi conneetors used to connect tlie prnP to the
ludraUlic contrul sysie0.

FIgUr'A AI : HVDRAUTIC .CtrRf,UIT OIAGRAII FOR THE CO!{PAqrOR
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appendix 2

The calibration process is described ln detail in the users, manual for the s.E, carrler-
Amplifier 42911. For al.l the callbraHon of all lnstruments, the followlng steps are used:
l) The transducer to be callbrated should be connected to the sE 42gll carrler-Ampllfler

for at least k hr to warm up and the output connected to the uv recorder (also turned on).

2) The transducer is set at lts physlcal zert point with the reading of 5.0 for L or R

setting depending whether the transducer is rnducfive (L) or resistive (R).

3) The desired physlcal change is applied (pressurc or movement) the dB setfing rnd
set-screws are used to fix the desired reading on the uv recorder. The llnearity
ls then checked by slowty reducing the change to zerc.

4) uith the se'lector knob switched to L. or R. for lnducilve or reslsfive transducer
respectively' the dB knob ls changed until 3 consecufive readings csu1d be taken
frtm the uv recorder. These flgures flx the exact ampliflcafion necessary to
obtatn the desired calibrailon.

5) The steps z to 4 are repeated for the next desired calibra*on range.

The following tables presents the ca'llbratlon range tested accompanled by the La readlngs
required to obtain the desired magnlflcaHon
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TABLE Al i Forc Pressure Transducer

Channal I / Galvo l{o. 8450. 7-2524

+ 150 p,s.l CEe straln gauga transducer

SensltivJty dB settfng UV Rocordef.

Ru rcadl,ngs

dB r€?dfhg

100 kPr/cm

i 50 k?alsn

20 kPa/on

i l0 kPa/qn

5 kPa/et

48 30

33

36

39

3{t

3il

36

39

9.00

6.45

4,60

3.30

9,0t

6"40

4.55

3.!0

ll,90
8.{5

6.00

4"25

u v.m
30 8.80

33 6.30

35 4.50

t:7 lz;70

30 g.l0

33 6,75

36 4.70

42

21

30

33

36

33

27

8t

llote (*) often used
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Channel ? / Brtvo ilo. 8450. 3-tr89

+ 150 p.$.i CEC atralt guge transducer

Sensftlvlty dB UY Reeorthr.

. Ru ne.adfngs 
.

-

dB rcndlng

100 kPa/co

* 50 ftPl/on

20 kPalen

* l0 kPa/cn

5 kPalcn

48 30 9.30

33 6,70

it6 4.90

39 3.10

42 30

.33
36

39

30

33

36

39

30

33

36

39

9.85

6.60

{-70

9.35

t2.50

9.@

6./t0

4.60

9.50

6.80

4.8S

3.45

9.10

5. t0

4,70

3135

2l

30

&3

36

3!t

27

zl
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T,ABLE A3 :, . load Cel I

channel 3/Galvo !to. 8.450. 7-7057

t 0.1* LVDT E 100 SAI{B0RN Trrnsdrcer

SmsltlYlty d8 corrccted Gailbratlsn UY Rccorder

L. badlngs

dB rcadlng

20m lb/cri 42 0r 174.5 lpalon

T000 ilblcn 36 or i90.6 kPa/dt

* 500 lb/q 30 or 46.1 kPr/cn

200 lb/cm A or 18.T kPa/on

T00 lb/cn l'8 9.5 kPa/cnr

36

42

48

39 8.1

45 4.r

51 e.l

35 l0r8

42 5,5

48 2,e

il
5.6

2rB

10.6

5.4

2.8

lr.l
5.7

3.0

e9

f5

5l

39

45

5l
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IABLE 44 : Laterarl Deflectisl Tfansducor

Channel 4/Galvs t{o. 8450. l-t?-fi

RVDV r 300 SIIAEV,ITZ TranSducer

Sensltivlty dB UV Recorder

L" Readlng

dB readlng

.05 {n/cnr

,SZ In/cn

.01 In/cr

* .008 inlcm

.0025 ln/€[t

i .002 tny'Sm

30 42 ll
45 7,9

48 5.7

5t 4-2

7.0

5.0

2.5

1.1

5.0

3.6

l.r
5.'0

3.6

9.0

5.6

e.g

6,.8

f,8
2.1

46

r[8,

54

2V

tl5

48

5l

tl

45

48

5l

t5

45

{8

54

{5

48.

5{

48

5t

54

7.1

5.2

1.7

.001 fnlcm
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. TAELE A6 r .Verfical Deformrfio[

Channel S./gatvo tlo. A tO0Ol6-0391

t l" IIPI 1000 LVDT No. 119 SCItAEUlT:t

Sensltlvify. dB UV Recorder

Lo Readlngt

dB rcrd ng

OA tn/'cm

.l t0ler

.05 tn/cm

.08 fn/ur

-01 la/em

i ,005 lnlcn

* .0025 In/cm

.(Fl fn/sn

42

s

30

zl

:15

30

33

35

39

30

33

35
.39

30

38

36

39

30

33

36

t$r

30

33

36

39

30

9:t

36

39

30

33

35

39

36

t9
n'
d5

8.7
6,2
{.5
3"2

8.8
5-3
4.5
s,a5

8.,8

6,3
if -55

3.25

8l
5"8

{.15
3.0

g.l
t.8
{.15
3.0

8,4
6.0

1.3

3,1

8i4
5.0
4.3
3,t

10.{
7r+
5.3
3.8

t TilJ

Notc: Zer.o 0 4.0
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TABLI A6 : Verfidal Defloction

Channel 5.lGalvo llo, A 100013-8229

I lu LyDT HPA ]000 SC|{EAVTTZ ilo. lZ0

Seasi tlvlty dB llU Recorder

L. Readlngs

dB readlng

.2 lnlm

,l lnlcn

.05 lnlen

.0e fn/cNn

.01 ln/cm

'r .005 tnlcu

* .0025 fnlen

.001 ln/G|!

30

33

36

39

42

s
33

35

3!t

36

30

33

36

39

30

30

33

36
g9

2I

30

t3
g6

39

l5

30

33

36

39

30

33

36

39,

s
4t
42

45

Btt50

7-2632

8,7
6.25

+.5

3.2

g.95

5.4

f.5
3.,3

t9.05

6.5
4,65

3.12

8.4

6.0
{.3
3.05

8.{
6.0
4.:t5

3.1

8.1

6.e5

4.50

3.e0

8.75

5,25

4.50

3.e5

ll.r
,.85
5,6

4.0

l{ote: Zoro 0 6.0
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TABLE A7 : Vol.wp Tmnsdu-ser

charnel l.,/Galvo l{0. A l@0. 5-5380

* lT00 LUEr (E t0001 scllAEvttz

Sensltl:vl!y d8 Gorrce,ted Gal I broatlon UV Recoder

La Readlnss

(Zero C 0.0)

dE rcad{ng

I cmlcm

r 0,5 cmy'qr

42 ? crn/cm or 4d10-t st?a{h/cfo

35 I enls! or 2OI0-r /cm

30 10.2

33 7.3

s 5.e

' 42 2.6

30 10.5.

$l 7.5

36 5.XE

12 2.V6

* 0.25 cn/cm 30 .5 Ellcn or l0l0'r /cu

0,2 cm/en, 27 .4 qlm or 810'r y'ol

0.,I Cqolcn' Ul .2 cm/cm or 4il0:r lon

39 6.7

g5 4.8

42 2.1

6.5

{.6

2.3

7.8

5.5

2.7

33

:5

42

33

36

42

ili
!!ote: (tl sften used.
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append ix 3

Compacilon

l) Choose material and grading

2) [eigh the air-drv materiar into eight iden*ca'r trays (about 9 kg/tray)
3) Mix thoroughly with the desired weight of water (use a spray nozzle for more efficient mlxlng)

and 'leave for 24 hours to cure under cover.
4) Place the 3-way split mou.td and triaxial base one the compactor, adjust the foot pressure for

the des'ired density for 25 tamps/layer and 2 sec dweli time. place the porous stone and
perforated plate, then the material for the first layer and begin compaction.

5) After each layers are compactedr Scour to about a depth of 20 mm to avoid layering. place
the next layer and repeat the compaction process.

6) When the compaction process is cornpleted, p.lace a perforated plate and porous stone on the
compacted sarnple.

7) stretch a rubber membrane on the stretcher-drum using yacuums and carefully remove the 3-wqy
split mould.

8) Place the stretched membrane at the correct level over the sample and slowly release the
vacuum.

9) seal the membrane to the top platten and base pedestal using z ,o, rings and z stainless
steel Jubllee cllps.

l0) connect the top sample drainage tube, valves and apply a small (10 kpa) suc6on to the sample
to reduce posslble damage whlle moving the sample.

ll) Clean the 'o' ring groove on the base plate and the electrical sockets and place the ,o, rlng
on the base plate.

l2) Attach the lateral and vertical defonnation transducers, and balance the carrler-arnpllfier for
the RVDT at 5.0, the LVDT (Vl) at 6.0 and the LVI)T (VZ) at +.00.

13) Lower the cell onto the base over tvro guide rods and secure all slx clamplng rods.
14) Place the cell on the loading frane, lower the vertical load ram.

The system ls ready for constant conflning pressure unsaturated stafic and dynamlc tests.
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15) rFlll the eetl utttr trater and ronnact the cell pressune lfne to the pressure lever systan

The systen ls rcady for {ynamlc t6sts rrtth both ver$cal and conflnlng stress :urrylng-

Sample Saturatlon

l)' Connect a coa bottle to th€ base of the salqle ind allow r small ftqrrlfi about A0 kpt

head for^ gout L hour.

2l Conneet the dbalred water supply''to a tank placed 6tr above the sample (to avol.d encessf,vc

hydr'aul'fc gradfent). Flush the cOz End. allow rbout 5 gllons to f,lorr thprg6.

3) co,nnect tlre cell rnd sanpile pressune transducer.s ts an it-y ptotter. set tfre callbrrtlsnsr
zero the transducerrs agalnst atmospherlc pressure.

4) Incrsaie the cell pFessure to 450 kPi. The plot of Au v,s Aor shows thc vrlur qf ths pon

pltessurle parameter B. Ralse the salqle pressure to 42S kpa and leave for 4-12 hours to

allow the rcmalnlng alr and COe to dissolw.

5) &educe the sanple pressure then the cell prussure qulckly and pass derlrcd water rs ln Z.

Repeat stens 3 and 4 until B > 0.995 (about 3-5 tirns).

The sample ls then tsaturatedn.

Pt'ilror'to any tests' all transducers chould have !i hr wannlng up:; alll cfiannel ussd tcrrcd
and des{red aallbnatlon set.
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appendix 4

DOCUMENTATI0N 0F pR0GMM: DISS Z-D

Title.: Two dimensronar Drssipation for a Basecourse Materral.

Code Nane: DISS Z-D

Abstract: The program DIss 2-D is developed to so'lve 2-D dissipation problems uslng an expllclt
flnlte dlfference formu1ation applied to tJre general dissipation eguatlon developed ln Chapter g.

' Input cards: Al'l the input data are read-in in floating point fonnat. The values are expressed In
metrlc units and punched consecutlvelJr separated by a conma. The cards are rrad in the following
order : '

. Cardl:
Yold ratlo

Initial pore pressure (kpa)

Compressibility of the soil structure (fpa-t)

Grid slze (m)

Card 2 :

Saturated permeability (krua or ko at i . l) (n/s)

Power tenn of permeabil.ity function

Card 3:

Saturation ratio (Saturated/Unsaturated case)

Slope factor of unsaturated permeability function

Average air bubb'le radius (m)

(Note: this card controls the saturated/unsaturated cases option)

Catd 4;

Ilaxjmum pore pressure (kpa)

(AUr., = BAor + I'(Aor - as3) for the dynamic pore pressure case and Uro for the

residual pore pressure case)
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Card 5:

Boundar,y Condltlon ( integer')

I : rll boundaries inpelrrnalle

? . frce drdnage thrcugh uppe'r boundary only

3 : fi"ee dralnage on Ftglrt boundary only

ll : free dratnage through top and rtght boundaries

Gard 6;

Loadlng H,me (rec.) (ttrc to peak) '

(Note; for loadlng tlme " 0.,0, ,r the caBe ls treated as a resldual pone pressure srse

and fie disslpatfon ls a,lltr*ed for I0 sec.)

N:etes:l- The follovring eonstants are lncorpgrated ln the program !

Surface tsnslon T.S . .728 k{/m

. Absolutc aqnospheFts pressure PCOIIST = 101.3 kpr

llelght densfty of rlateri ef = 9.Bl kl,ffmr

l{ater Comprcssibtltty BETAI{ = .52a l0-t kpr-r

2- Thd Inltial poFe uatel Pressure U (Oarra 't) ln the basecourse may be takan as ze,iio fon all
Practical pUrposesi l{on zern.$alfes lould only apply fbr othe," types Of problrems Where

higrh statie heads exlsted.

3- The maxinrnn porre pnessqre dumar (card 4) ts detlned by the vartue of the top node polnt on

the ccntre lfne. Other values are quto_mEtleally defined by flie assrmed dlstributlon
incorporated in the progrant,
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c
L
c
c
c
c
c

$*+' FlNxrE DIFFER€IijcE prruR,A,l.r ro s,utvE T.HO,.oIr,tE|sIni{ar- pRoB.LEM+** rrss rpATrrrN oF prnE p*ecsur e i*-cumpacren 'r-iriii'liilnsr
::* lor sATrJ{arED arun urusar-.trrr'-iro- i'lses**S CALCUJ-ATIOI{ OF. II,TF-?RES.SIJ*E'EiLSE IJUE IO TIAFFIC LOAOTNG*l*:e D0 v{N ToANr uNlvERstTi-OF-nuf[La^o

-----F--- n_-._

:g REA,tr r,u C0NST,ANTS A$,,D: pIf,A[,tETEtS
._ C ------__-_-r-a!___________-____

XHPLICIT REALTLI
DIFIENSIOtv UOlZ5rt ) rUN llirg I

r{ EAO l5rl l EiUOITBETAS:IDX
R EAD ( 5al t ftr,K rNKO
t{ E:AD { Srl ! SO,leFng 4y
RiEAO (,5rl,) tri4AX
raEAD (5rll IBDy
READ (5,/I LT

c *** u,o(.AlB,l
C s*s UNtArBl
c **.* E-
e lF*-* gg1
C *+* 1tr;
G +*,* 1..J1(

c *** NKo
C *i. SO
c *s* apc *r** AAv
C *'*4 91441
c *** Bt)Y
c ++,f LT
C o:.*i,* frETAS
C. **,+ BETA|I
;c +*1. .Pc,ogsT
c +*'rfi Gl,,
l': *'$rF T5,

C r&*,* CaNgTANfS USED
BETAT'l=9.0Or0O00522
GifEq .81
p.C,ONST= 101 . 3
TS=O.0OO?Zg

'{R 
tTE (6rl01f

hrR ITE l.6rl0Zl E;Ufftr r B€TASTDX
hR IITE {6r11trI tdK.,t\tKO

!!lrF (6rro8l soinpr*av
t{RtrTE (6rl,fi9 } UMAX
hR ITE t6r 1o3l LT

STARTING PorE P't ESSrff, E
P:91E FrESr:i,r'RE AFTB IITB,ATION NVO[D RATIO
I]hIITIAL P(X*E P.I. ESS.TRE
SPACE INCR EI.IFNT LiSED

llls fegr{EABrLrT,y r}F FrRoUs MEDra tt|H-EN,SATURATED
ru!,q IER&i oF 5ATTRATED periaeaBliiTy (v=(,*!,$ffi'fINITIAL SATI}IATION RATIO
:gllfE_IaqTm oF uNSATIRATEE COEFFr OF rirK
I-.YFIA-GE 'rAtrrus L]F Ar"R CUBALeE*-"' ' -
PIltIF PRESSIRF GENftATEO Ai_ENCH LOAOIN6
BDIIIID,ARY COI{UI t IONS
LOADTNg TI.ME
f{ODULUS O,F CUf.{FR ESSIgI LtTy
lqgDUt-US tlF CUtrp.l, ES SI BI Lt TV
ATT.OSPHER IC RTESS(RE
DEIiJSI TY OF T.JATER
SIA F&CF TENStr.ON

NF THE SOLIE
OF h,A ER

c
e

c
c

CALCU:LATToN.s rIF ArBr]OrO
t------+.-

*.** CHECK 5A TU{ AT I ON R AT I O*r|s UNSATIRATED cas€ or iattnn:rED cAsE.
,lF ( l.o:sol ?orr zoz',zo?

'*** saTtt*ATEo cAsF

E0 2 AV,P,6E,=O.O
Go To eo+

2.OI C:ONTINUE

'*** UNSATUTATED EASE
-----r___-b____

TPGF=O. OO
R=RAV
,F = 1,. 00
lrLI ?-8 ,it=t r I I
R -it,AIl* { F-,t t't- I I *0 oro5 |

c
c

G

c
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c
C

P:cE= ( 2., *TS | /R
TPOE=TPI6E+P.GE

25 OtltNftrr^lttE
nVtrGE=I FOEI I to

204 COftlTtrfirt,E
B=AVPGE+PCOlvST
[e grd+g* | l. o:-s0 ]+ ( E/ ( 1. o+E t I
C,=AP+b*,( I ?-S0r)
Dr G!',+'sl.Is t B,E:tAS+ ftET Al.,* ( E I I I,r 0+ E ) | l
|l,R.ITE (ba[Oa] Ar BlCrD

+ *+ PrK,E Pt gs'SLAtE CASE DVI'IAHI C,/R ESI DTTAL

IF (LT.EIQ.Ol GO TO 40
TF = LTl l0c
l.1T- 1O
t{8 [ TE ( 6, tI.0 I
60 TO 41

40 TP=10o0
MITF I
h[rITE (6rl.lEl

4I COJ{T I NU.E

*** 5ET 80-ttr'rDAr_rV' 0bNDtTloNs

GO Tn (401.r/r0Zlrr;0314104) I6Dy
4nI l||lR lTf, (6r120)

GtJ T'D 4OO
/r,0,2 hI{ I T:E tA,I Ztr }

Gfl lo 400
$o3 ti4(ITE l6rlzel

GO TO 4oo
4r0a B!.{IltE l6rl23 I
4OO CINTINUE

!NTTIAL CONDITIONS

OCl 2 !4r = lildT

UFrlJlt4AX./ LO;
uu I I r tr ) =I,r tl*u.PrU0,l.l , I l:
U{i}{ I721,,='9 I#UF+iJO( !?l
Ul"l I L r 3, =.9S$UP+U0( l.r 3'l
uil ( I 14 I =,q5*U,P+iJ0 | lr4l
t/l r l l r 5 ) =. 70'*U'P+Utl( t r 5 l,
Ull ( 1' 6 ) =.50+,UF+t tl ( 1 r 6l
Utl ( l r 7 ) :=t35*,UP+U nl lr ? lr
uril x 78 I r,25*r,Jp+uo( lr8 I
tlll ( 1 19 ) =.AO+U]P+lJO( lr9 )
utl( 2 I I I =O. 5O*UP+IJO (2r 1 I
U0 ( ? e 2 ) =0. to+UP+trOl 21 2 I
t .tl t 2r 3 | =0.5 5+UP+trlO ( 2r 3 |
uil( 2 r4 ) =o.60+uP+tt{J( 2 r4 I
|,tr{.t ( 2 r 5 I'e,(}. 5,tt*utP*uo | 2, 5 I
Utl ( 2 r 6 ) e O '4O-f t IP'+UO | 2 r 6 I
r.tft ( 2'r ll | =orr. 3lqruP+t,.a1.2t7 |
l"lU( 2'8 ) =Q.!l*up+UO( 2 r g I
0llI t ?r.9 |=0. I8:*UF+ilU(2rg I
Ut|'( 3 

',4 
| =Oi.l grruiP+lro ( 3 r4 t

Uo { 9 r 5 ! =e. z l,*uP,+U:o'( 3,r 5 I
Urt(3rd I =0r25*lJ'p+OD( 3r,6)
U'(r ( 3 r 7 I =0..22+UP+tJ0 ( 3 r? I
Url { 3 r$ I =o.r LSstJF+ltol 3 r E I
Ufl{3r9 t=0. l6*UP+U.Ul3'9 )
Utl{ 4 r7 I .0d I O$UP*U0(4 r? I
U0 i 4r8 | =rQ. ! [*!P+uO | {r.6 I
\ll"r( 4 r9 I =0.Oi tUF+U0( 4r9 I
Un | 5r, )a0.03{i,,Ug+tl0| 5r9 I

GALG ULATIOI{ OF TIM'E STEP
----- - -j 4---- ;i; +r---

DT=-0.,2:5,'fl!X**Zfll l)-Cll U[Jrt1,r ll +81 I'tri ( lUntl,I | +6) {,r,pl y'

I lA+D*{IJLU t1 r I ) +b }+a2l l*flK)
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G l---,-'
C MA IN CAICUIAT ION;Sc. ------

IF l,lT,r l0.o) '6fi To Ia
TFP = TPI5.O
:IF{DT.,tJT.'TP,P.) gT' TU I,2
60 T0 tr3,

12 0T ; fql'rao
IB C,OI{TI'NUE

fi{lTE (6rlOOl DT
Tlfi.E E rP*il.r1-l 1

r{{lTE l6r1,O5 I
IIRITE t6rl.O,6 I III'lE
l.xttrTE (6r107 I f IUO(IrJlrI=Lr25l rJ"l'9 )

C DIVIBE LOAOTNG TTI,IE

NS T,=Tp./Oil
IJL = I'O r 0L *,D,XrhgtJ l, / ar 0

D0, ,1O NgLif{ST

fJO 3 J=ZrB
DO 4 l=? t24
NK=NKO
UIA=0.5t! (UO( I +1 rJ , +UO( I t J,
u,I B.=o.5'cr I u$l ( [, ., t +UtJ ( l-tr J I
UJA=0'5t* (UU ( tr i J+I I +UB( I r J I
u;JE=0r5,* { uo( I r Jl +uoI I r J-tl
IF lUIA"LT.,ULt NK3l
lF lt.tlB.LT.l,JL.l NKsl
lF tUJA.LT.UL) NK:1
IF (tlJh.LT.ULt lrlK=l
rl I:a=UR* { tr }-c / {u IA+u l ) * ( i(tlo l I +l r J t -lr,cr ( I r J l ) y'Dx l:*+f{(
0 I(Bc'lcK* ( I r -,e/ t(UI B+6,,0 | * ( (.tr0 ( ! r J t -tJ'Ot I -I r J I | r'Dx,,l *d.NK
(J JA=UK$ l I .-cl I U JA+ B t t* ( Ir.t O ( I,r J+ I I -UO( I r J l ).y''DX |*,+NtK
QJH=.ll,t( r+ lL.-C,l ( (tJ'B+u'l l* I r{iull I L.J rl-tru ( I,r.l-,1) ! /Dx ) **t!l[
Uhr.tIril)-rJ.o(I,rJl+{DI/otil*l{uo([r,J.t+Bl**21(A+Ir#(uo(Ir.Jl+B]**2'lt'stglA,

I-G IB,+Q:-tA-Q..lS'l
.4 CfINTII$,UE
3 CONTINI.'E

C BO,UN]DATY ET}N!OtrTI ON]S
c ---- ----i

A,A '5 L=2t74

C *** UPPa BOUNDA{Y TlIPERMEAI}L,E
,J=1.
Lill A,=fJ. 9rr {Ujo ( I +L I J ! +U:q{ I r J, !
UI B=0. 5* (Uo.( I r,,Jrl +U0 | I-Ir J I )
uJ,p=6.5* (uo t I r J+.I I +rJo( I tJ t I
r.F {t,I.A.LT.IJL' NIGI,
I:F (td'[B.LTTUL),NKrl
IF (uJA.iLT.uLl NK=l
qll,A=TlK*{ L.-e / (u[ta+tt| )s{(,t o;(i[rtI J)-uo( I r Jt I lfif(|+*NK
$ t$=rfi*I L.-c/ lvl B+b L* ( Iljol I r Jl-uo( I-Ir J ) I /Dxl *,FNK
0 JA=WK* ( I. -C I (iU JA:rtlli | * (,l)t10 ( l, ;+ ! I rll0 ( l r, 1 1,7911 ;#*NK
GIJB=-qdA
tJN t I r J l -uo ( I r J l +{ r)T lDxl in ( t u,0r( t r .J t +u l *+a,1 f A+D* ruu ( I r J ) +s } s*a } }* ( Gt l a

1-0I ts+oJA-QJg I

C *'** LO[/€R E,OUfrlOAlY ll'iIPERMEAALIE
J:l9
UIA=0.5+(U0( l+h Jl+uO{ I,Jl I
UIB;0,.5+(UO(I r,Jf +UO(,t-1rJ, t
U,J.'IJ=0. 5*l UO ( I r,Jl +UrJ t t r J- I I I
IF IUIA.LT.ULI NK=1
I.F (!-JIB.LT.U"L) N,K=I
IF (trJU!LTrULl NK=l
Q[.4 ]ldK*e ,( 1..-Cl(rut A+lif l$ ( {U0 (l +t rJ }-uO( Ir J) l /DX),**NtK
Q I B:EWK* { tr . -Cl tru [A+ Bl' ),F { t U]O { [ r- J I -UOt I -1 a i I t /nX I *8NK
Q.JrB=,,!v'k s l l r -6 i1 f UJ,B+ ft l l * ( ( (nO ( I r .,, l -lt0 ( l r ll-:l l l 7'11f | **NK
OiA=-0Jft

.
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UN(trJ,l=U0(f rJll+lDT/0Xlsrtl';UO(lr.J, l+Bf,**2/(A+n{i{,UO(Ir.ll+Bl$s2rr*IQIA
1-QlB+QJA-0JBl

5 C0IYTITNUE
I=1
J=l
ulA=0+5x(un ( trL I J ) +uo( I r J I )
UJA=o.5*(U0 ( I r J+1 f +U0( I' Jl l
IF (I^JIA.Ll.T,IL I NK=I
IF l|:tJA.LT.ULl ltl(=l
Q.l aEUK+ [ 1.-el {iu IA+8 ) I s | ( t 0{ I +1, J I -u0],{ t, J , } /hx f:**fgt(
0.JA*l'r,K+ [l ojG:,lI,L]J,A+h,l ,l*.{ irJo('l r.J+l }-u0( I rJl l,rDX,),c.a.NK
0 I &:-0I A

.fl,iii;lilr'{.rrJl+rDr/Dxlir'ttuo{rrJ)+B t**z/tA+n*rr}n(rrJr+B,rr*zr!$(erA
I -(J I B *'t,,{r'A!:8 JB I
J4
U I A=0 r 5* ( UO ( tr + Lr ,l ) +U0 { I r J I I
UJB=0.5*(UO( I 

' 
J l+UO( I r J-1. I I

trF IUIA.LT.UL)] NK?}'IF'(UJIi.LT.ULl NK.1
oIA=hrK.4 lLte I lul A+rll l*. f lu0l I+IrJl-UO( J,Ji l1D,:Xl*:nNK
Qt B-litrK* tl. -'g 1 (rU JB+B t. l,F ( I UO ( I i J ! -t u ( I r J- t l: I /DX I*,rrNK
Q,it g =-0I A
1,,1.;4=-fir.J$
lJN,(IrJl=U0llrJl+(DT/DXl,r,(tUOlIrJl+Bl**2/tA+n*(un(IrJ)+,Bli*atlftoIA

l-0I ft+uJl-q.1'g;
l=25
J=1
LtIts=0.,5+(lll0 I Ir J I +U0 ( I-Ir J | |
.tr.JAso.5FtuO( I r.l+I t +U0 t tr, Jl l
trF (;t"l[,tirLT.U,L,l NK=l
IF lIJJA.LT.ULl NK=1
q1f fi=lilK't ( I r-Q/ (ut'B+,11f l'0e ( (u0t I r Jl-u0f I-lrJ ) I /Dxl '*+NKfi,J.^=rirrK* ( l.icl,(,UJA+b I I + ( (,u0 | tr r J+ I l -u0 t I r J I l /DX tF*,NK
UIA=-OI8' OJBs-u"lA
rJrrt|trrJl=lJDurJf+19171rr, 1'r,((U0{LrJ,l+Bl+*2/la+pi;r*11191Ir.}l+}rl+*e)}+(Qi'A

I-QI E+.AJA-,QJ'B }
J=91
.tlI B=0.9+ run ( I' J r+U'0,{ l-1.r J ) I
luBgo. 5* tun I I r Jt +uO l,I r J-l;l I
I F TitI I }+. LT oUL.I NK.= I
lF |il{.liJ.IT.|LJL I N.K=1
tlI6=WK* (1.-trl (UIfl+l1I )tF( [tlOt'I iJ)-[J0,( I-lr J ] | IDX LretNK
(rJ8=l,rK+ ( l.-C./!U":lBTIJf l* ( l,lJOt I r J )-tlfJ( tr.rJ-tl | /nXl s*,l'tK
Q!A=-(lI8
6J A tr-Qtj 6
utr l l r.J ! =,u0 ( l r.l l r{ DT/0t( } * t (uol l r J l +B l {"*2./ ( A+r$ t ult ( tr r J l +B t *t2 ) l * (Q I A

I-O I tr +dJ A-8JB )
[r:Q 6 J=Zti8

g JF** I=l E.llUNllARY LMPERMEABLE
l=1
UIA=o r5?|l (rU,O( [ +1 r,1 ) +U0 ( Il. J I I
tJJA=O.5t* ( UO I f r J+ I l+'U0{ I r J ) I
urlB=0.5'*(urt( I,Jl+utjl I rJ-Il I
IF (1,lA.LT.ULl NK=t
l.F trrg.14.an.Ul, l NKal
OIA=rrrK* lL.-Cl (Lll A+bl l* ( (U0( I+1rJ)-Uflt LJl l r/OXl++NK
oJA=lirKrB ( l.-C.y' r(.tJ JA+ts I l+ ( ( Un t I r.l+ I I -U0 ( I,, J lr | r'ttx t**NK
fJJ S=t/K+ ( I i -C /.. rt'UJ R+tJ)r | * ( I U0 ('tr I J lr-UUt I r J;l I 1 7 g; | ++NK
;6tr8=-QIA
lJ:Nl.IrJl=UfltlrJl+(DTlllX,ir{(UO(IrJ)+trl* e/,lA+n+lUE(JtJl+8 l*iFZl)'t (,0IA

1-8I E+OIJA-uJ6 I

G *+r* [o25 bouNilalY IHFERMEABLE
! =&5g!g:0.5$ (ll0 ( trr J t+UO( I-1r J I I
tJJA=O.5*( t,fl l tr r,J+l t +trO{ I r J) )
UJBEO.5*(U0( I rJl+UU( I rJ-11 t
IF tUIB.LT.(,Lf nr.1

. IF f.ttlJ:A,.LT.Utl ifilKelt.
IF ([JJ:$.LTrtLI NlKrtr
oilB=tJrK* (1.-Cl (uIB+gI I*.( {ruoI I rJ)'Uilrl I-t I JI I /,nx f+rfNK
0JAEr,,K*( I.-C,/ |UJA+Bt t* | (t,O{ I r J+l}-lt0( Ir.J) tr'ftXIs*ttlK
(JJB=,l,rK+(1.-Gl [UJB+Bl l*{ tU0t I r J}-t]U( I rJ-l i ; /nX l**NK
OIAE-i.r IB



ET

-u!!ItJtFU.o(IfJ)+{DT/DX)*(cuo(IrJ}+El*,*2llA+fi*{l.ln(IrJl*st*xel)'n{eIA1-(,IB+OdA-,QJSI
6 EONTINil,Jf

Gn Tn (30x'3OZr3o313s4'1 16py

30? CONTTINtlE

!r+* [Jp,pFR FOu,NtrlA{*.y FdEE RAI]t{tt!,c
DtJ 22 I=,1,r25

22 UrN(IrIl=O.0
G0 ro 300

303 Cot{T INU.E

I$F* Ig25 B,ou.fiID,ARY R EF E[l AINING
DO ?l J=trr9

2I (JN('35rJtEO.O
GIJ TO BOO

3O4 CtlfrfTINU:E

!*** f=t! SOIJNDARY FREE DI,AINIh|G
ItO 51 J=[ r95l UNl25rJl=OrO

*** ;uFpE* BouND,Ar{y,REE mAtf{It}lg
On 5? IeIr25

5? rlijhr I I 11. ) =,O,'e 0

G() T0 '4OiO
B:Ol. C,nN.TIf.{UE

3OO CNNTINUE
'DIl ltr J;L19
lJ'n ll I=:lrZ5
Llfi( I rJ lrgltll l rJ )

1I Cnf"TIIIUE
!F (N.EQ",IIST)i 00 Tu ?gflTfit0.
..----.-----
P*IrNT Ii}Uf OF RE.SULTS

c
C

G

c
c

7 TIl.tF - T,p.flrM-Il+rLtT*(,}ll
tiR ITE 16.1999 l
tdR ITE (6,1 10,61' TIfiIG
14{ ITE {orln?} ( (tJO(trJ,lII=lr?5}r,1=119 I
h{R I irF ( 6,}q9 i8 I

10 cllN,rINug
? CONTNNU€

F.Il{MAf t/O STATEiIENTS

10o F.[rltrAT l/lr r Tll/16 tNCrt,Et{,ENT = tEBr.2| gEGI Itol- FOTMAT t LHL, t / / / f / r?5Xr6.Ul.+. I I
1l9I':3.? ?lqqIPaTtuN 0F porE ciessrsE r EXpLrcrT flETHnDr/221Xr6Vl | +t | // | / I I
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FIG Table. Fig. 4.3 to read: The Au_t_olp.ted

Page 6,3rd paragraph, lst line to read: Andersso! (1967) ....,.
Page lB, line 13 to read: ....., of n = 0.8 represents ......
Page 27, lst parograph, Znd line to read: ...... Proctor hillrrgf. ......
Page 27, llth line from bottom to read: tog I Co + ...,..
Page27,8th line from bottom to read: .p = Anb where A and b.re ......
Page ?7, 2nd to last line to read: Deviator stresses ......
Page 3l,6th line from top to read: ......, to be dynamic......
Page 37,4th line from top to read: ...... the principal operatlonll ....,.
PoEe 44.znd to last'line to read: ...... average specific aravlty ......
Page 48, Section 4.4.5 line 4 to rerd: .,.... by ruler and ......
Page 64, 9th line from top to read: ...... eccentric force of 45 kl{.

Page 65,8th line from bottom to read: ...... friction pads.

Page 81, Section 6.1.2, paragraph 2,4th line to read: ...... Poisson's ratio ,.....
Page 89, Section 6.3.1, par.agraph 3,3rd line to read: -..... values found in......
Page 93, Section 6.3.2, lst line to read: ...... stresses us€d during the,.....

6th line to read: Srnall static confining......
Page 97, last paragraph, lst line to read: In general ......
Page 106, Table 6.2, to read: KZ and a

Page 108, paragraph 2, last line to read: ......8urland (1965),
Page ll0, Section 6.6.1, paragraph 2, last line to read: ...... K6 reduces ..,...
Page ll9, Section 7.3.2, last line to read: .,.... fines contents.
Page 125, Fi9. 7.8 to read: ....,. outfloy{ masuring ......
Page l3l, paragraph 2, line 10 to read: ...... the unavoidable clogging .,....
Page 137, equation 8-4: [t = ts (Sr" ......)
Page 138, section (t),4th line to read: ...... Hater pressurr (u)
Page 143, lst I ine to read: .. ... . equation (8.23) ... .. .

Page 155, paragraph 5, 3rd line to read: Au = BAo3 ...,..
Pag€ 181, lzth line to read: BRotlS, 8.8.

B - ADDITIONAL EXPLAI{ATORY NOTES

I - Page 97, first paragraph, to add:

However, it, is noted that the volunEtric strain historJ for test (1) on botjt Fig. 6.16 rnd

6.U sho{ values less than expected and suggest that the yolune change transducer cone xas

not moving freely.

? - Fig. 5.1 on page 83

El = vertical strain
E3 = lateral strrin
€c = membrane compliance correction applled to e6

cd = 13 + cc (apparent lateral strain)
En = mrnbrane penetratlon correction
ev = corrected Yolumtrlc strtln
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